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LOOK THEM OVER A citizen draws attention to two 

j Arms that have lined their 
fronts with window boxes of

business 
office
flowers Now he Is easting upward 
a®.”'",' to learn who will be next to 
glances *°mp|e meane of city adorn-

“Pep” In exchange, In buying and 
eelllng, In finding lost articles^ 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 

v The Tlmes-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU?

adopt a 
ment.
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Airmen Who Bumped Mountain^ Reach Civilization

LONDONERS CHEER CANADIANS
WILL N0T| 
MARRY A 
DIVORCEE

VERY GREAT 
ASSEMBLY 
AT WEMBLEY

The “Coop”EXPECT TO 
TELEPHONE 
OVER OCEAN

Around World 4
Times; HomesickU. S. Wants Isle 

Off NewfoundlandMARTIN
BLAMES
MIRAGE

Boston, May 2d—When Captain J. 
R. Dickinson stsppsd ashora from 
the British steamer Monadneck, In 
port from Calcutta, hie wife admit
ted that aha was homesick. She said 
that when she started on a voyage 
to South America from her home 
city of Liverpool two years ago she 
expected that the ship would return 
directly to Liverpool.

Instead the Monad nock receiver 
Australia, an

Washington, May 28—President 
Coolldge has forwarded to the Sen
ate a recommandation of Secretary 
Hughes that U. 8. sovereignty be 
extended over Swains I eland».

The state Department records 
show that the British mariner v ho 
discovered the Island deeded It to 
an American end that the sover- 

States has been

y'*#t
.

i
- -r I* j3ishop Manning Wins in 

Case of Dr. Grant and 
Mrs. Lydig.

! DR, GRANT YIELDS

The Lady Announces That 
Engagement is Broken 

—End of Romance.

■ailing orders for 
since then has been around u. 
world four times without oni 
touching at Liverpool. The captai 
does not know where the craft • 
going next, but hopes for nls s 
sake the destination will be a Brit
ish port.

Nearly 125,000 People Join 
King George in Thanks

giving Silence.

elgnty of the United 
conceded by Great Britain, the only 
other country which might nave an 
Interest. y

Swains Island Is on the north «Ids 
of Bonavlsta Bay, Newfoundland, 
and lies four miles from Green e 
Pond.

Plans are Now Under Con
sideration by the British 

Government.

<.je

Thought He Saw Water of 
Pacific and Went out 

of His Course.
II 7y‘

NOTABLE SCENEWEEKLY TRIALS DEATH RAY WAS] 
TESTED TODAY

HILTON BELYEA 
TO FRANCE TODAY

i iHIT AND SLID
$i§j Canadians in the Procession 

Cheered—Days of War 
Recalled.

Hope for Success Under Fav
orable Conditions in the 

Winter Months.

: ;
Condensed Liquid Food Kept 

Men Alive Till Trapper's 
Cabin Found.

■1

Is Alleged to Be ■ Terrible Force 
For Destruction 
♦ in War.

St. John Oarsman Had Tryout 
in HU New Shell 

Yesterday.
(United Press.)

New York, N. Y., May 26—The 
power of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church has been matched against the 
love of one of its rectors for a womaq, 
and has caused the breaking of an 
engagement to marry.

The rector is Dr. Percy Stickney 
Grant, çf the Church of the Ascen
sion, and the woman Mrs. Rita de 
Acosta Lydig. Dr. Grant is one of 
the most widely known preachers in 
the United States, and Mrs. Lydig a 
famous society beauty. The marriage

(Canadian Press.)
London, -May 26. — There 

must have been nearly 125,000 
persons in Wembley Stadium on 
Saturday afternoon to join the 

| King in an Empire Day thanks
giving silence. Amid solid banks 

; of humanity from suburban Lon- 
j don and towns near by there 
were little patches of natives of 
all parts of the British Empire.

A huge splash of white be
tokened thousands of surpliced 
choristers, and a thin line of men 
in ill-fitting blue clothes, many 

j of them in invalid chairs, made a 
grave reminder that the war 
hospitals are not yet empty. 
Their Majesties bad an almost 
overpowering reception on their 
arrival. The proceedings which 
immediately followed were un
mistakably demonstrative of the 
breadth of the Empire, but were 
so admirably balanced as to ex
clude any suggestion of flam- 
boyancy.
Canadians Cheered

(Canadian Press.)
_ * , New York, N. Y, May 26-Tde-

London, May 26—Hilton Belyea of subscribers in the U. S. may he

to win the Diamond Sculls, *was out ing the winter months i p .

ES
^^eT^loTglanJ'^eTJng

Batta- ______ made weekly, with engineers of the

Delay In completing his shell inter-
fered with Hilton s p^ns to cross over studying and measuring staticinto France last week to conttaue h s ^ferlncl w*hich has been the prtn- 
trainmg programme on the Olympic handicap heretofore. A commlt-

according ‘'’“^“'Lnto^wro'te teeappointedV the British post officr 
Mys. Belyw this morning. Hilton wrote ^ ,n^| te ^-Atlantic telephony
that on May ,1.5’.^recently annonneed the establishment 
shipped a shell to the Ixume Boat & ^ telephone plent at Rugby
uUHi»!mHù!î hi his shell rnos/of the officials of Telephone Company said. 
IS, Hilton was in his shell most ne thjg jg ^ thqr asserted, it was
day, covering considerable distance the,r expcc£ti^1 that under favorable
£ttVutUc Bridï bTuhtawa1

sa sasSS - -
MARX GOVERNMENT

light up to 9.30 p.m. The weather was ! MAT APDI/'M
slowly improving. Belyea wrote that IA/II I NI) I KKN IlN 
he is thoroughly accustomed to the YT ILL 11VI ItLUlVll 
course and was anxious to get over into 
France.

i(Canadian Press.)
Bellingham, Wash., May 26, 

—Cheered by 2,000 persons, 
Major Frederick L. Martin and 
Staff Sergeant Alva L. Harvey, 
wrecked members of the U. S. 
around-the-world air attempt, 
arrived here yesterday by steam
er from Alaska, 
and her eight-yew-old son Bobby 
met the Major at the Lummi 
Island, about ten miles out from 
Bellingham, 
meeting, the boy tackling his 
father’s leg whfle Mrs. Martin 
embraced him. Mirage was blam- 
tjd-by Major Martin for his mis-

“Soon after leaving Chignik,” 
he said, “I saw what appeared to 
be water, and thought it was the 
Pacific. I traveled toward it for 

time, and finally it dieap- 
wae

BY LLOYD ALLEN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

London, May 26—"Some*here In 
demonstratedEngland” there was 

toaday to air service and Govern
ment officials the mysterious death 
ray invention of Grindell Mathews, 
which may prove the most terrible 
force of destruction In case of an-
other war.

Time and place of the demonstra
tion were kept a Jealously guarded 
secret, lest foreign spies observe the 
list.

was forbidden by Bishop W. T. Man
ning of the Diocese of New York and 
this was the cause of the breaking of 
the engagement.

Mrs. Martin

Franco wants the invention, aod-e 
Frenchman who has offered GrlndeU Announces Decision.
Mathews funds for avpartnership to Mrg Lydig, who has been twice 
perfect the ray insists he had bind- mBde known the decision in
ing contracts. a brief statement saying: “Mrs. Lydig

The inventor has declared tbgt apd Mr Percy Stickney Grant an- 
aithougli he is an Englishman, tie nPunce the breaking of their engage- 
will self the secret to France If mentj owing to Bishop Manning’s rc- 
flnanclaV support is not forthcoming to give Jii» consent to a marriage
from Ms oqrn government.- -Mes» in the Protestant Episcopal Church.” 
while the French firm of Chantiers pint announcement of the engage- 
Durhone of Lyons, which has been ;nent was ma(je August, 1921, when 
negotiating with Mathews, claims to the rector was 61 and his fiancee 42. 
have learned his secret, and to be ujshop Manning immediately announ- 
able to produce the death ray re- ee(j be would not consent to the mar- 
gardless of whether it is sold to riage by a Protestant Episcopal clergy- 
England or France. Mathews de
nies this.
Whet He Says It Will Do.

The claim he makes for his ray 
is that it can kill or stun human 
beings at a distance of between six 
and fen miles; that it could put 
out of commission the machinery 
of an enemy fleet approaching the 
English Coast, although it could not 
sink ‘battleships; that it can bring 
down iln flames airplanes with which 
it comes In contact; and that a 
chain of forts equipped with ma
chinery for transmitting the deadly 
rays would prove a perfect defense 
of this country against airplane at
tack. Mathews also says that the 
ray can explode ammunition at great 
distances.

Another British inventor, Dr. Wall, 
claims to have invented a somewhat 
similar ray, which will require nine 
months to perfect. Differing from 
Mathews, he says he will place his 
Invention at the disposal of his 
country, and If it is not accepted, 
destroy the models and plans so that 
no foreign country may obtain them.

The Daily Chronicle quotes Cap
tain Edwards, Mathews’ coadjutor, 
as saying: “All the experiments up 
to the present have been conducted 
at 64 feet in a laboratory, but the 
ray can be extended indefinitely, and 
for 3,000,000 pounds Mr. Mathews 
would undertake to erect a plant 
which would prevent any airplane 
penetrating a 60 mile barrage around 

He Warns New Government London."
That There Must Be No 

Radical Change.

course
Hudspeth, Captain of the Newcastle United team, which won the 

famous English Cup, walking across the field at Wembley with the cup, 
under police protection.

It-was a joyous

£

Floral Piece Bears Name on Kidnapped 
Note at Slain Boy’s Funeral

28_The body of Robert Franks, 13-year-old victim of
of Jacob Franks, millionaire manufacturer, was laid 

Rosehlll cemetery yesterday. While the readers of the Christian 
conducting brief services, detectives were searching for

Chicago, May 
kidnappers, and son 
to rest InMrs. Lydig’s first husband was W. 

E. D. Stokes, who subsequently mar
ried Helen Elwood and became In
volved in the divorce case which has 
dragged in the court* for years; and 
the second Major Philip Lydig. It was 
these marriages that 
bishop’s refusal to consent to her union 
with Dr. Grant. His refusal was based 
on Canon 42 of the church which for
bids marriage of divorced persons 
where their previous mates are still 
living.

Neither Dr. Grant nor Mrs. Lydig 
would comment on the announcement 
today.

Dr. Grant is a pronounced liberal 
and has clashed with Bishop Manning, 
a strict conservative, many times.

some
peered. Then I realized it 
a mirage which I had been fol
lowing. It had taken me off my 

in a northwesterly direc-

Science faith were
the purchaser of a floral-piece received at the Franks’ home accompanied by 

written “Sympathy of George Johnson.”
signed to several letters received at the

Is Expected to Go Before Reich
stag and Accept Dawes 

Report.
a card on which was

George Johnson was the name 
Franks’ home demanding ransom money of *10,000 for the boy’s return and 
given by a man In telephone conversations with his father.

Franks was kidnapped as he left a private school on Wednesday after- 
His body was found In a culvert several miles south of hie par-

I4 KILLED; 10 HURT Trumpeters of the Household Cav
alry heralded the procession. Royal 
Canadian Police who followed their

led to thecourse
tion. (By CARL D. GROAT.) 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Berlin, May 26—The Marx Govern

ment probably will remain in office 
and go before the Reichstag tomor- 
ro wwlth a programme embodying ac
ceptance of the experts’ report.

None of the successful parties in the 
recent national elections having shown 
sufficient strength to produce a new 
cabinet, the present Chancellor and 
his ministers see no reason Vhy they 
should not retain office.

Were the Nationalists to accept 
cabinet positions under a Middle party 
Chancellor, the combination would 
force Marx to retire. This the Na
tionalists have steadfastly declined to 
do, and they are unable to form a Gov
ernment of their own. Their final de
cision was to be reached this evening, 
with political forecasts all favoring re
tention of office by the present Gov
ernment.

Workmen Trapped by Timbers 
and Debris Following Blast 

in New York.
more soberly uniformed brethren werenoon.

ents’ home the next morning.Bumps Mountain*
“The weather was foggy and jhe 

clouds wer$ low, probably 500 feet be
low the snow-covered ground and the 
clouds. I changed my course, heading 
south, but suddenly hit the north side 
of the mountain. Had we hit ten feet 
lower we would have struck an abrupt 
cliff and would probably both have 
been killed, but as It was we crashed 

gradual slope of the mountain and

loudly cheered. The same rounding re
ception was indeed given to every sec
tion of the procession. The soldiers of 
a generation when battles were less 
bloody were represented by Yeomen of 
the Guard and Chelsea pioneers.

One phase of war’s bitterness was 
deeply Impressed upon the assembly 
when a line of sightless men from St. 
Dunstan’s marched steadily across the 
arena. Nurses, red cross workers, boys 
from the naval schools, Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts also added their quota. 
The cheering ceased when the ecclesias
tical procession
Archbishop of Canterbury with two 
pages bearing his train was an impres
sive figure. Immediately before him 

line of leaders of the free

New York, N. Y., May 26.—Four 
workmen were killed and 10 others 
Injured on Saturday when they were 
trapped beneath falling timbers and 
debris following a dynamite blast In a 
building excavation in 46th street near 
Broadway. Forty men were at work 
in the excavation when the timbers 
supporting a concrete mixer and a 
wooden motor truck runaway gave 
way carrying down tons of gravel and 
dirt. The collapse occurred more than 
15 minutes after the blast.

REFUSES TO TELL|s-^“ring
Brooklyn Dockman, Shot Six 

Times, Will Not Say Who 
Did It.

(United Press.)
Paris, May 26.—Madame Millerand, 

wife of the French President, is flat 
hunting, the Quotidien declared today. 
The inference the Quotidien intends 
to convey is that President Millerand 
will soon resign and give up residence 
at the Elysee, the permanent home of 
chief executives of the Republic.

CHINESE HOLD UP 
DOISY AT SHANGHAI

on a
the plane slid up about 100 feet, tear
ing it to pieces."

Harvey was uninjured, but Martin 
broke a small bone In hi* nose and one 
eye was slightly hurt. The men told of 
wandering, sleepless, for three days. 
Striking out on the trip which led them 
to a trapper’s cabin. They thought 

the Pad He side of the

New York, May 26—Insisting that 
he had been “shot by friends” and 
that it would be a breach of water
front ethics to name them, John Trav- 

28 years old, a dock worker of

came into view. The

French Flyer May Get Away 
Tomorrow—Another French

man is Away.
In Deadlock Over

The Mosul District Service Begins On
The Miramichi

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
Chatham, N. B., May 26.—The S. S. 

Miramichi, recently purchased from 
the Maramichi River Service, Ltd., by 
James and Harry Goodfellow of Ferry 
Road, made her first trip toay. She 
is being placed on the down river route, 
leaving here every morning at 9 
o’clock and calling at points on both 
sides of the river on alternate days. 
She replaces the S. S. Alexandria, re
cently sold to parties in Ontario.

ers,
Brooklyn, refused to reveal either tc 
the police or his mother the identity 
of the men who fired six bullets Into

was a
churches and the Salvation Army.

The service which, as His Grace 
remarked in his address, was probably 
“the largest service that, as a deliber
ate act, the world has ever seen,” was 
remarkable in its simplicity and atti
tude of real reverence as manifested 
by all who took part. The most arrest
ing moment came when there was 
silence for a space “for thanksgiving 
for the empire builders of the past 
and for prayer that the empire build- 

of the present and the future may 
work together • to further God’s peace 
on earth.” 1

Constantinople, May 26.—Negotia
tions between Turkey and Great 
Britain regarding the Mesul district 
have reached a deadlock, the Turks de
manding rendition of the disputed ter
ritory, while the British insist upon 
the present frontiers with slight modi-

(United Press.)

POINCARE WILL 
DEFEND POLICIES

London, May 26.—Captain Pelletier 
Doisy, French flyer, whose plane was 
wrecked at Shanghai, was unable to 
leave for Pekin In a borrowed plane 
today because Chinese provincial auth
orities refused him permission to make 
landings in their territory, a Central 
News dispatch states. Doisy now ex
pects to get away tomorrow or Wed
nesday.

Paris, May 26.—(United Press) An
other long distance flight attempt was 
made from Paris today.
Faveret in a 450 horsepower Poles 
plane left at 9.30 a. m. in an effort to 
reach Prague without stopping. The 
distance is approximately 500 miles.

London, May 26.—(United Press.) 
Lieutenants L. Schultse and C. E. Cum- 

U. S. Army, have arrived at Ply-

they were on 
peninsula Instead of the Behring sea
side, and their charts did not tell them 
of a cannery at Moller.

him.
We were“It was a crap game, 

drinking. They were friends,” was all 
detectives got from him. 1 he mother 
told her son he was dying, and begged 

his assailants. HeGood Fortunes
Owing to e 

the time of the crash, a bottle of con
densed liquid food, two spoonsfuls of 
which are sufficient for a meal, escape.. 
^breaking, although most everything 
else was demolished. With this food 
supply available they 
hungry. When they reached the un
occupied trapper's cabin they found 
more food. They also noticed a milk 
box with the lettering “Paf, Port 
Moller,” upon it. This clue gave them 
lunch information, as it indicated Port 
Moller was not far away.

Harvey said he was slightly snow 
b'ind the first few days following the 
wreck, but recovered. Major Martin 
also suffered from snow-blindness, 
which grew steadily worse, and the last 
three days Harvey broke trail through 
the enow, leading Major Martin to the 
beach, along which they followed to 
the cannery, 
superior officer as an efficient flier, and 
Major Martin declared there is no bet
ter, airplane mechanic than Harvey.

him to name 
clenched his teeth and shook his head.bit of good fortune at (Rations.

Wire Briefs ersSUNDAY EXCURSION 
COSTS EIGHT LIVESHamilton, Ont., May 26.—Col. 

William Hendrie, president of the 
Ontario Jockey Club, died this 
morning.

Washington, May 26. — Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson fell and fractured 
slightly a small bone in a shoulder 
while on a visit to friends in the 
country in Virginia.

London,
United Press.) — Their Majesties 
King George and Queen Mary 
will pay a visit to the Canadian 
Pav ilion at Wembley next Wednes
day. The visit will he quite in
formal. They will be shown the 
exhibits by Hont P. C. Larkin, 
High Commissioner for Canada.

Toronto, May 26—Bryan A. 
McCrodan of Toronto, who, with 
Edward Rowe of Cobourg, was 
shot by William J. Crossen. a game 
warden, while fishing in a private 
reserve, at Baltimore, Ontario, 
about a week ago, died this morn
ing. Crossen is held on a charge 
of attempted murder.

Lieutenant World’s Biggest Band
School children celebrated Empire 

day yesterday by assembling more 
than 10,000 strong to take part in a 
pageant at Wembley. The ensigns of 
all the dominions appeared in the pro
cession. A choir of 1.000 Boy Scouts 
was another feature while the Duke 
of Connaught took the salute. Thou
sands of musicians from all branches 
of the army assembled in the stadium 
as a final feature of the proceedings, 
leaking the biggest band the world has 
ever seen.

(United Press.)
Bar Le Duc, France, May 26..—In a 

speech to the General Council of the 
Meuse* Premier Poincare announced 
today that lie will not retire from 
political life when he resigns the 
premiership next week. He declared 
he would continue to defend his poli
cies. He declares he is confident that 
the recent national elections did not 
disavow his foreign policy, and is con
vinced that policy cannot be changed. 
Poincare warned the incoming regime 
that he and his followers would “Watch 
events with vigilant attention, and de
fend whenever necessary” the ideas 
thev always have professed.

“We will demand that the general 
be con-

were never

LOADED REVOLVER Weather Report
Leaky Boat Sinks in Christina 

Lake, British Columbia—Two 
of 10 Saved.

Toronto, May 26— Pressure is 
the middle Pacific andhigh on

south Atlantic coasts, and low- 
over the lower St. Lawrence Vallcy 
and from Manitoba to the south
west states. The weather has been 
cool and showery over the greater 
part of the Dominion.

Forecasts :

Rogers, With Doucette, Ar
rested on Charge of Break 

in South End.

ryne,
mouth, en route to Iceland and Green
land, to arrange bases for the Ameri- 

round-the-world flyers. The air
men will cross England to America by 
this northern route.

Cascade, B. C-, May 26—A total of 
eight lives were taken in a drowning 
accident which occurred at Christian 
Lake yesterday afternoon- Axel Carl
son, proprietor of the British Colum
bia Hotel here, took a party of ten 
out on a trip.
laid up all winter, and, it is presumed, 
with the heavy load of passengers, it 
started to leak when out in the mid
dle of the lake, and sank from under 
the occupants.

Two of the party, Hugh Ferguson 
Mamie, of Kettle Falls, 

managed to keep afloat by holding 
to a piece of the wreckage until they 
were rescued.

The dead are: D. D. England, 86. 
and son Dannie, aged five, of Wenat
chee, Washington, (Mr. England leaves 
a wife); Alex Carlson, 40, proprietor 
of British Columbia Hotel, leaving a 
wife and one child in Anaconda. Mon-

c„.<hr m„ ;• Th, Sfc
Tlmes-Star) Fire b Qle Stands, 36, Christina, leaving a
yesterday morning in aJjoMS: on the ^ ^ four children; Knute Palm,

5ÏÏS.
The firemen pZlIs, who were ,‘siting at the lake. It* fnge under the bed a, his bndy was

canMay 26. — (British

Mostly Fair, j
Maritime — Moderate to fresh 

west and southwest jwinds, mostly 
fair today and Tuesday; station
ary or higher temperature.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight, Tuesday increasing cloudi
ness, followed by showers late 
Tuesday afternoon or night ; no 
change in temperature; fresh 
erly winds.

William Rogers of England plead
ed guilty in the police court this 
morning to charges of carrying a 
loaded revolver, and also for acting 
with others in breaking and enter
ing the store of Harry P. Robertson, 
28 Brittain street, and stealing two 
hams and two fish valued at *13.

Ernest Doucette, a Nova Scotian, 
pleaded guilty to acting with Rogers. 
Both consented to the Jurisdiction 
of Magistrate Henderson and were 
remanded until their records could 
be looked into.

While patroling his beat in Britain 
street about 8.30 o’clock Saturday 
night, Police Constable Corvee no
ticed two men loitering about the 
Robertson premises 
wards he found a ham concealed In 
a pile of lumber on the Consumers 
Coal Co. wharf nearby. Detectives 
Biddlscombe, Saunders and Kilpat
rick arrested Rogers and Doucette 
on suspicion.

BOY IS DEAD AND 
SISTER IS DYING

The boat had been
Was Aground On

Way to Montreal
Harvey prai.sed his

foreign policy 
served without alteration” the Premier 
said, concluding: “I will not depart 
from the policy I have always followed, 
and w’hich you always have approved. 
I will remain to the last breath a good 
republican and a fervent patriot who 
will continue to fulfil the mandate you 
have so many times renew7ed.”

lines of our

The LeylandQuebec, May 26 —
Caledonian, bound for Mont-Father Tries to Save Both When 

Home at Trois Pistoles 
Bums.

Canada’s Newsprint
Export to U. S.

steamer
real from Bristol, ran aground four 
miles east of Cap Chat at 8 o’clock last 
evening, according to information re
ceived here, but refloated a few mln- 

later, and proceeded to Montreal

and his sister west-on

Quebec, May 26—A seven year old 
boy was burned to death, his sister 
placed at the point of death, and David 
Cote, the father, was very seriodsly in
jured when their home was destroyed 
by fire at Trois Pistoles on Saturday.

The children started the tire while 
playing with matches. The father suc
ceeded in saving his daughter but when 
lie tried to get the little boy he could 
not find him. Likely the boy had be- 

fear stricken and had taken re-

-—Tempera-Washington, May 26— Reports of 
the Department of Commerce show 
that practically all of Canada’s produc
tion of newsprint for export during 
March was absorbed by the V. S. 
Figures for April are not yet available 
but it is expected they will show an 
even greater proportion of the news
print output of the Dominion coming 
to this country. Of March shipments 

/ amounting to 127,583 tons, valued at 
$9,756,530, the U. S. received 125,848 
tons valued at $9,617,823. The only 
other Canadian exports of an.v import
ance were 599 tons to South Africa 
and U*7 tons to New Zealand.

Toronto, May 26 
turcs: — utes

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night.
Chatham House Was

Gutted By Fire
Britain Strengthens

Her Air DefenceLondon, May 26^(Canadian 
Press Cable).—The Macdonald 
Cabinet lias decided that if the 
Government is defeated on any 
essential feature in the forthcom
ing debate on the Housing Bill it 
will immediately resign and ap
peal to the country, according to 
the parliamentary correspondent 
of the Labor Organ, the Daily 
Herald.

4662Victoria ........ 46
Kamloops ...46 
Calgary 
Edmonton . .84 
Winnipeg ... .46 
Montreal .... 46 
St. John .... 54 
Halifax 
New York . .62

4672
London. May 26—The Westminster 

Gazette says that when the air min
istry’s programme is completed. Great 
Britain will have 600 up-to-date first 
line airplanes and a similar number of 

employed exclusively In de-

Soon after- 3438 58
3140
3658»
4254

come 4050
reserves
fense.

46...58 68
4660

z

V i
MSI
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Chatham Art Warethe matter was laid over for further In
formation.

The Audit.GIVE MAYOR POE GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN V-One ok.the newest creations in English art semi-procelain.
Rich cream colored glaze showing stencil floral effects.

A large variety of useful table pieces including fancy trays in 
a variety of shapes, cream jugs, plates, etc.

We are featuring a special window display of this

SUCCESSA recommendation that tho firm of 
Price, Waterhouse Co. to audit the ac- 

i counts of the commission and suggest 
any changes necessary in the account
ing system was then taken up.

Commissioner Frink said he Judged 
from the reports of the Power Commis
sion meeting that there was some dif- 
terence of opinion about this expendi
ture. If His Worship knew of. any 
wrong doing or malfeasance in office 
and wanted a motion for an investiga
tion along those lines he was willing to 
make it.

Mayor Potts said he did not know 
that anyone was “stealing” or anything 
of that kind, but as he did not get in
formation asked for, he would like to 
have the books audited. While he want
ed the audit he did not think the city

in baking 
is assured 
when if on 

use
At least two criminal cases will be 

on the docket when the St. John 
County Court sits tomorrow morning 
in the Court House, Germain street, 
with Judge J. A. Barry presiding. 
Frank C. Gardiner will answer a charge 
of attempting to break and enter the 
store of Allc Taylor, near Kane’s 
Corner, and a man named Pollock will 
be tried. The session will open at 11 
o’clock.

Gardiner was taken before Judge 
Barry In Chambers this morning and 
given the option of speedy trial, but 
elected to be tried by jury. He was 
sent up for trial by Magistrate Hender
son in the police court on last Friday.

ware.A Sister of Moncton's Tru
ant Officer Lives in 

St. John.

Commissioners Discuss Hy
dro Matters at City 

Hall Meeting. I H WARWICK Cl, ML ït-82 lis SIMAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

!

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings of 
this week, Theodore Bird’s Amateur 
Show. Friday evening and Saturday 
afternoon, Miss Richards’ Physical 
Revue.

The splendid show which Mr. Bird
__ |i staging this week, and the laudable
== surpose, the financial helping of the 
£= V. W. C. A., should be sufficient at- 
H traction to crowd the Opera House 
— nightl^. - The same applies to the phy

sical revue of 200 children under the 
direction of Miss Richards, Friday eve
ning and Saturday afternoon. Mr. Bird 
has 800 in the cast, so that In all, over 

a '600 St. John young people will occupy 
~ the stage during the week, the great 

majority for the first time.
—. The name of Miss Florence Dunham,
== soprano, who will take a prominent 
=S4 part In Mr. Bird’s show, was Inadver

tently omitted In Saturday’s paper.

Moncton, N. B., May 26.—Isaac 
Burden, aged 62, truant officer of 
Moncton, died suddenly early today. 
Yesterday he was out walking with his 
son, Cecil.

Mr. Burden was a native of Caver- 
hill, York county. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Jennie Brennen 
and two sons, Dr. Fred E. Burden, and 
Cecil Burden of this city, one sister and 
five brothers. The sister is Mrs. D. J. 
Stockton iof St. John with whom re
sides his mother, Mrs. O. Burden. The 
brothers are James, of Wrexter, Mass., 
Archibald of Woodstock, Judson, Wel
don and Harry at Fredericton.

Civic hydro matters occupied the 
most of the time of the City Council 
meeting this morning and after a 
lengthy discussion on the matter of 
audit of the hooks of tiie Civic Com
mission it was decided to give the 
Mayor power to engage the services of 
any Arm of chartered accountants he 
deemed wise to audit the books and 
suggest changes in the accounting sys
tem, the city to pay the bill and charge 
it to general revenue.

His Worslip disclaimed any know
ledge of wrong doing on the part of 
the Commission but said there was 
certain things he wanted cleared up 
before he took his place as a member 
of the Commission.

Commissioner Frink expressed the 
opinion tliat the _city was getting un
desirable advertising from this discus
sion over an auditor.

A recommendation of tile Civic Pow
er Commission that they be authorised 
to purchase from the Packard Electric 
Co. 19 transformers at a cost of $1,- 
706.10, payable by bond issue, 
adopted.

yk recommendation that an addition
al grant of $5,000 for the engineering 
and incidental account was also 
adopted.

FUNERALSTRAFFIC CASE
A case of a traffic violation against 

Warren Nugent was settled In the 
police court this morning. He re
cently was charged with exceeding 
the speed limit, neglecting to sound 
his klaxon and neglecting to stop 
when ordered to do so by Traffic 
Policeman Young who was stationed 
at the corner of King street and 
Market Square, 
charges and this morning brought 
a witness to testify. He was exoised 
on two counts but was fined lit) for 
exceeding the speed limit. Magis
trate Henderson emphasized the 
fact that all vehicles must slow down 
at Intersections of streets.

The funeral of Timothy Dwyei 
took place at 8.18 Saturday momlni 
from his late residence, Cranston Ave- 

to Holy Trinity church, where Tenue
qulem high mass was celebrated by 
ReV. Frank Cronin. Interment war 
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

should pay.
Commissioner Harding said he 

thought the Civic Commission might pay 
if the Mayor could tell them where the 
money was to come from.

F. S. A. McMullin said the Civic Com
mission was already paying an auditor, 
and if the city wanted another audit It 
was felt the city should pay.

Commissioner Wlgmore said to a cer
tain extent the Civic Commission was a 
department at City Hall, and every de
partment of City Hall had to pay all .ex
penses
Civic Commission should pay this bill.

Mr. Wlllet said the city comptroller 
audited every bill which passed through 
his hands.

He denied the SELLING ON SUNDAY

Chief of Police Smith said this 
morning'’that he received several re- 
ports of violations of the Lord’s Day 
Act and will aubmlnt them to the 
Attorney General.

It contains 
no alum and 
leaves no 
bitter taste

“The Ritz” — tonight, delightful 
16216-6-27dancing.

Do you. want a new double boiler? 
Emerson & Fisher are offering for a 
short time a 2-quart aluminum double 
boiler for 96c. This Is a real bargain.

6-27

Incurred by it. He thought the

T A Chinese Chair 
Like This,

l vuEN DROWNEDBullock said he had no ATTRACTED ATTENTION.
Considerable Interest was shewn to

day in the display of ladles’ shoes In 
the window of Percy J. Steel’s shoe 
store, 611 Main street. A card said 
any pair for $1 Tuesday morning. As 

lady said “They look good to me. 
I’ll ins.here.”

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS.’
A beautiful new store and Ice cream 

parlor, opposite new golf club at River
side, Is being taken over by W. J. 
Cunningham, who has recently return
ed from Montreal.

Commissioner 
objection to the Mayor getting any In
formation he needed, but he could not 
see wliilt more Information was needed. 
He was satisfied that so far as the con- 

concerned the

t -

$9.254was

ÂmmM
lltiP

structlon account was 
city comptroller knew what every dollar 

for before he passed the accounts

! Summer Bungalow Fur- 
' niture from the sunny land 
that invented bungalows. 
Woven out of twisted 
Chinese sea grass, a choice 
of designs in chairs and 
settees that need no cush
ions, they’re so yielding. 
Tables, Tea Wagons, Cur
ates, Fern Stands. Cheap
er than Reed, and smart
er. Chairs from $9.25.,

Halifax, N. S., May 26.—With one 
member of her crew drowned and the 
others in immediate danger a Grimsby 
trawler, believed to be the Mikado, 
fishing out of Canso, is reported ashore 
on the west side of Forchu Island, 
Cape Breton.

The message was 
keeper on Forchii arid 
ported clinging to the spars. The 
lightkeeper said he was making ever* 
effort to save the crew.

The tugs Ocean Eagle and Curlew 
reached the scene at 9 o’clock this 
morning.

The Maritime Fish Corporation of 
Canso, owners of the Mikado, which 
ij believed V> be the wrecked vessel, 
advised that they had sent their 
trawler Off to her assistance.

one mwas
tor payment. If" the audit was under
taken he felt the city ehould pay. 

Commissioner Frink said the council 
not doing the city much good In

The remarkable Universal super- 
“The Hunchback of Notrefeature,

Dame,” opened a three-day engagement 
‘at the Imperial this afternoon at 2.80 
io’clock. There is only one matinee 
idaily, but two exhibitions at night, 
Ü7.00 and 9.00. The music Is a specially 
iwrltten score and Kathryn Gallivan 
will sing incidentally. The price-scales 

Matinees, 25c., 36c. and children 
boxes 75c.

Action Deferred
A recommendation that a loan of 

$10,000 be made the commission to al
low them to go into the business of 
selling ranges on the instalment plan 
was taken up. It was explained by 
tt. A. Willet, secretary of the com
mission, that each range meant a con
sumption of about 160 k.w.h. a month 
and they had in sight a market for 
100 to 200 ranges and it was thought 
they could get 1,000 customers in the 
next two years. This load would 
lie said, that the commission would 
he able to pay its way. They expected 
to he able to pay back the original 
loan in two years.

flfemmiesioner Frink said he thought 
the charter of the Civic Commission 
would have to be amended before they 
could go into this business.

Commissioner Harding said tile com
mission were not going Into this because 
they wanted to, but because they were 
forced to.

Mayor Potts suggested laying this 
matter over until the city solicitor l.ad 
been consulted, and defined the powers 
of the commission In this respect 

commissioner Frink said he would 
like to have fuller information.

On motion of Commissioner Harding

was
the advertising it was receiving In this 
discussion about the employment of an

SPOON MATCH.
The Military District No. 7 Perma

nent Force Rifle Association held a 
spoon shoot on Victoria Day at the 
rifle range. The weather was excep
tionally good. Sgt. G. L. Landry won 
the “A’’ class spoon, and Sgt. W. J. 
DeVenne the “B” class spoon. Ten 
shots were fired at the 200, and 11 at 
the 500.

from the light 
men were re-outslde auditor. 15161-5-27

of Commissioner Frink 
consideration of this section of the re
port was deferred.
From Genera, Revenue.

It was then moved by Commissioner 
Frink that the Mayor be given authority 
to engage the services of any auditor or 
firm of auditors to audit the books cl 
the Civic Power Commission, and make 
suggestions as to changes which might 
be made In the accounting system, the 
expenses to be a charge on general

ÏOn motion

Mrs. C. J. Toner Is 
Dead In Fredericton

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N, B., May 26.—Mrs. 

Eva Mildred Toner, aged 85, wife of 
détaxent J. Toner of Fredericton, died 
on Sunday in the Victoria Hospital 
after a brief illness. Surviving are her 
husband and fire daughters, Stella, 
Muriel, Marlon, Phyllis and Leona, and 
four sisters, Miss Beatrice Bllszard, at 
home, Mrs. Lowell Hoskin of Water- 
vllle, Ma., Mrs. Judson Drew of Ban
gor, Me., and Miss Ethel Bllzsard of 
Rockport, Me. She was a daughter of 
the late Lemuel Blizzard.

are:
15c. i evenings, 35c., 60c.,
Box office open at meal hours for busi
ness folk.

i

Splint Seat Porch 
Chairs From

at THE CATHEDRAL.Ttl.200mean
A. Sgt. W. J. DeVenne ..87 
Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling . .82
P. O.I., H.E. Thompson. .35 
A. Sgt. E. N. Alderman 84 
Sgt. G. L. Landry . .
S. Sgt. W. G. Lake ..
Sgt. J. Soutter ........
Sgt. Major B.H. Hawkins 28 
Sgt. E. Wallace ...
Q. M.S., H. Ricketts 
Cpl. D. H. Brown .
A. Sgt. F. Shear ..
A. Sgt. E. C. Tremain . .20

77 in the CathedralAnnouncements
yesterday included reference to Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week as rogation days. The 8 o’clock 
mass on those days will be a high 
mass of intercession for a bleseipg on 

, the fruits of the earth. Thursday will 
71 be the Feast of the Ascension. On 

Friday evening will be begun a 
An honor of the Holy Ghost. It will 
be concluded on Pentecost Sunday. The 

57 (children Who have been preparing for 
,Some weeks will make their first Holy 
Communion on next Saturday morning. 
Yesterday morning’s mass was cele
brated by Rev. W. M. Duke. There 

procession through the Cathedral

7b

75

$2.7036 75PERSONALSrevenue.
This was seconded by Commissioner 34 74

Robert McDade, purchasing agent 
here for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
Ltd., returned at noon today from Bos- 
tn, where he attended a convention of 
the company’s purchasing agents.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Watson and 
Miss Miller of West St. John, left on 
Friday night by train for a month’s 
vacation to Detroit.

Frank J. Casey, Inspector of Cus
toms aftd Excise, with headquarters 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I., was in the 
city over the week-end and was warm
ly welcomed by many friends.

Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. R., 
of London, Ont, who was in the city 

the week-end, left this afternoon 
where he is to preach a

32Harding.
Commissioner Frink suggested that 

before His Worship engaged any audi- 
talk the matter over with the

withRed or green, 
splint seat and back. Great 
stuff for the verandah, 
lawn or indoors at the 

Arm Rockers, 
$4.50. Other splint seat 
Rockers, $2.70. Chairs 
$4.15.

41 68 novena
25 66tor he

city comptroller.
The motion 
Tenders for street lighting equipment 

received from Winter, Jayner & 
Electric Co., Canadian 

Powerltte Devices,

34 * X

Fcarried. 26 WENT INTO CAR TO SLEEP.
John Tracey was arrested last night 

by Jam* P. Ryan, special agent of the 
C. N. R, and charged with lying and 
lurking In one of their passenger cars. 
He appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson this morning. He pleaded guilty 
to sleeping In a car and said that he 
had been promised work In Willow 
Grove and had Intended going there 
this morning. He -said h« went Into 
the car to have a sleep, ga he had no 
home in the dty and ho ntbney. He 
was sent below until some Inquiries 
could be made.

country.
were

CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION.
The crowning of the Queen of May 

took place in the Church of the As
sumption in West St. John last eve
ning. The special services in honor of 
the Blessed Virgin will continue 
throughout the week, but as yesterday 
was the last Sunday in the month this- 
ceremony was conducted. Children of ‘ 
the parish formed the possession in 
which a large statue of the Rlegsed 
Virgin was carried about the church. 
Rev. J. J.£ Rjftan officiated at Ujejàçrv- 
ices and was assisted by Rev. H. Ram-

"Via

Uo, Northern 
Westinghouse Co, V e

referred to the Civic PowerlAd., and 
Commission for a report.

was a 
aisles.

Look both groups over 
as you pass the window.ST. JOHN WORLD 

TOURISTS RETURN
PORTLANDS VS. CLIPPERS.
The Portlands. captained by 

•Charlie” Gorman, will make their 
initial effort in the City League this 
evening on the North End diamond 
when they will tackle the* Bset St 
John Clippers. The Clippers held the 
champion St. Roses to a tie on Fri
day. Included in the Portlands’ line
up will be: Catcher, Logan; pitcher, 
Hannah; first, Snodgrass; second, 
Gorman; third, Corrigan; shortstop, 
Cnpson ; right field, Peckham; centre- 
field, Bartlett; left field, McCausland; 
spares, Duff, Ross, Thompson and 
others.

d0\Utp
y^Fumirure, R

30 -3© Dock

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

over
for Halifax, 
three days’ retreat.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley- Estabrooks 
and family, of Fredericton, were week
end guests of Mrs. Estabrooks* sister, 
Mrs. E. P. Dykeman, Elliott Row.

Miss Violet Hoyt, Rockland Road, 
spent the holiday the guest of Miss 
Cora Parks, Fair Vale.

Miss Edith Carvell, teacher of the 
Carleton school, spent part of the holi
day season at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. Edith Carvell, Manawagonish 
road, and part with friends in Mar
tinon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Allcby, of Falr- 
ville, are enjoying a vacation in Bos
ton.

Byron Cameron, of Prospect street, 
Fairville, who has been confined to his 
home by illness, will be able to resume 
his duties this week.

L. W. Simms, who is one of the 
governors of Acadia University, will 
leave tomorrow morning for Wolfvillc 
where he will attend the meetings of 
the board on Wednesday, returning 
home Thursday.

Rev. C. R. Freeman, of the Char
lotte Street Baptist church, West St.

Mrs. Freeman, left this

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
Saturday af- mss«i=jja.’s 4

4 ST./ jl

were passengers on 
clflc steamship Empress of Canada.BIRTHS FORTY HOURS.

In St. Joachim’s church. Silver Falls, 
Rev. C. P. Carleton yesterday an
nounced the Forty Hours devotion to 
begin at the high mass at 10 o’clock 
next Sunday and close on Tuesday 
evening. The evening devotions will 
be at 7A0 and the Monday and Tues
day masses at 7.80 and 9 o’clock.

CHANGE IS $10.
Samuel Levine was found guilty on 

two counts in the police court this 
morning, one charging him with drunk- 

and the other for using obscene 
language. He was fined $8 or two 
months in Jail on the first offence and 
a similar amount for the second.

age.\ 4
,’jVHOME OF FLETCHER 

PEACOCK ON FIRE
RAYMOND—In this city on May 2«, 

1824, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Kenneth Ray
mond, 62 Queen St., a son.

-SWEETMAN—On May 23, at the St. 
John infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. R. F.' 
Sweetman, a son.

KONGSHAVN AWAY SOON.
Captain Antoni Omundsen, owner of 

the Norwegian steamer M. H. Hkmg- 
shavn, said this afternoon that ’ he ex
pected to sail for Haugensund, Norway, 
via an English port, early next, week. 
Repairs practically have been complet
ed at the dry dock now and the steam
er will move around to a harbor dock. 
Captain Omundsen said he was not 
sure yet regarding eargb. Five members 
of the crew arrived at noon today; four 
coming from New York and the . fifth 
from Norway.

IS FINED $28.
Robert Norris pleaded guilty in the 

police court this morning when 
charged with drunkenness, but said he 
had no recollection of striking Police 
Constable Liridsay. The latter testified 
that he struck him in the face. A fine 
of $8 or two months in jail wa§ struck 
on the first, charge and $20 or two 
months in jail on the second.

Considerable Damage is Done— 
Fredericton Rotarians Have 

School Parade.
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B, May 26-The 
residence of Fletcher Peacock, 329 
George street, was considerably dam
aged today by fire which broke out in 
the rear and had made great headway
when noticed. ...The Rotary Club this morning held 
a parade of school children with the 
Fredericton Brass Band and H gh 
School Bugle Band. After the: parade 
they presented prizes won at the field 
snorts held by the club on Saturday 
afternoon. Motion pictures also were 
shown to the children in connection 
with forest fire protection.

The weather after the heavy rain 
the week-end bfoke this morning 

The Trotting Park

MARRIAGES
WASSON—BIDDISCOM BE—On May 

26, In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, by Rev. Fr. Reynolds, Edna 
Biddiecombe of Hardwood Ridge, to 
Arthur Wasson of Chlpman. enness

Let our 
mirrors 

show you 
howl

you look

HAS GONE TO BERMUDA’.
Captain W. V. R. Winter, supply 

and transport officer for Military Dis
trict No. 7, whose resignation! takes 
effect May 31, left on Saturday fof 
Bermuda to attend to affairs there and 
winding up of his father’rs estate. He 
expects to return later on In the sum
mer and reside at Hampton.

DEATHS
WILL SEND DOG AWAY.

Thomas Guy was reported for al
lowing a dog to run at large In Prince 
William street, and this morning ap
peared in the police court to answer. 
He explained that he intended sending 
the log to the country. No fine was 
struck, on condition that he keep It 
locked up until he sends It away.

KENNEDY—Suddenly, at Charles
town, Mass., on May 24. 1924, James
Leo, eldest son of Annie and Arthur 
Kennedy, leaving, besides his parents, 
three bi others and one slater to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CARR—In this City .on May 26, Mu

riel May, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carr, aged six months. Be
sides her parents, she leaves to mourn 
one sister and one brother.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon from her late reeldence, 79 
Market Place, West St. John.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on May 25,
1924, Jennie, wife of Gordon D. Camp
bell, leaving her husband, four daugh
ters, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

(Boston papers, please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence, 15 

St. Patrick street, on Tuesday morning 
at 9.46 to tile Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited.

HAYES—In this city, on May 26. 1924.
Dominick A. Hayes, leaving Ills wife 
and one brother 10 mourn. %

Funeral from his late residence, 147
Elliott Row. Wednesday morning at 8.45 og_At the
to the Cathedral for high mass of re- Moncton, N. B., May 2b—At 
qulem. Friends Invited en„dwav diamond on Saturday morn-

ALLISON—On Saturday. May 24, Speedway won the opening game
1924. at her residence, 23 Garden street, ing Fredericton won tne ope b b 
Marv Sarah Bonsnii. wife of the late 0f the New Brunswick League from 
Prank Octavius Allison. ti., Moncton Independents, 3 to l. me

Funeral service held at St. John s tlie being called on account
(Store! church on Sunday afternoon, evening game Being 

ly 25. Interment In Fernhlll. of rain. . „ ,, w
FITZGERALD—At his residence, 236 The score (morning game) ”• r,

Guilford street. West St. John. May 24. _ 030000000 3 3 1
1924, William F. Fitzgerald, leaving hts Fredericton „ , QOOOOO 1 2 4 3
wife, five sons and one daughter, 12 Moncton . , r , leader
grandchildren, two brothers and two Batteries—Shields and cole, i-eaaer
sisters to moulm. nfl Walsh.

Funeral will take place Tuesday morn. , .
Ing at 7.45 o’clock to Church of Assump- Shields, wno was 
tion for requiem high mass. Friends Fredericton, had 18 strike-outs. A three 
Invited. bagger by Bolster drove in the win

ning runs.

I

John, and 
morning to attend the convocation exer
cises at Acadia University and expect 
to return to the city on Thursday even- ,\\Sculling Race On

Schuylkill Todaying. 1924W. H. Lund returned to the city yes
terday afternoon after a motor trip tc 
his old home at Sackville.

Mrs. Allen Diamond, who has been 
with her sister, Mrs. Hestin A. Hoey 
for some time, left last week for her 
home in Lawrence, Mass.

The Fredericton Mail of Saturday 
ported : A motor party from St. John, 
composed of G. M. Peterson, M. Hal- 
lett, Mrs. D. Brennan and Miss Bren- 

of St. John was at the Barker

DEATH OF SOLDIER.
A very sad event occurred on 

Saturday, May 24, when James Leo 
Kennedy, eldest son of Arthur and 
Annie Kennedy, died at his home, 
37 Austin street, Charlestown, Mass., 
after a very short Illness. Mr. Ken
nedy was a veteran of the world 

and lost his left leg at the battle

Philadelphia, May 26—Rowing con
ditions permitting, W. E. Garret Gil
more, and Paul Costello both of this 
city, and possibly Walter Hoover of 
Duluth, will match strokes late today 
over the mile and a quarter courije on 
the Schuylikill River for the PhilShel- 
phia Gold Challenge Cup, emblematic 
of the world’s single sculling champion
ship.

over
and became fine. .
diamond was very wet after^the storm, 
but efforts were made to dry it, an 
the N. B. League games, Fredericton 
vs. Vets, will be played this aftrrnoon Type 'Beaccnsfield-
Fredericton Won

From Moncton Buy Ï924 Sneakers for safety 
first, because old rubber Is no 
bargain. Buy 1924 Sneakers as 
at French * Vaughan because 
of the new wearing features 
that give more for the money.

Bumper beefs and protected 
toes l

Extra heavy Duck uppers 1

Black or Brown Men’s High 
Cuts, $1.75. Low Cuts, $1-50. 
Whites, $1.95.

Boys’ High Cuts, Black or 
Brown, in sises i to 5—$1.50. 
Low cuts, $145. Sises II to 
13, High Cuts, $145. Low cuts, 
$140. Children’s sises from 50c.

war
of Vlmy Ridge. He Is survived by 
his parents, one sister, Mrs. G. Seely, 
and three brothers, Arthur C., of 
St. John, and Charles L. and Francis 
G., of Charlestown.

nan
House.—W. L. Dougherty of St. John 
was at the Queen.

The Misses Anna M. Altken and M. 
Miller, school teachers at Newcastle 
Bridge, N. B., who were in the city 
for the holiday, motored back to New
castle Bridge this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. William King ol 
Portland, Me., are spending a short 
vacation at the home of Mr. King’s 
paarents, Mr. and Mrs. William King, 
13 Camden street.

Mrs. Robert J. Cochrane and little 
daughter, Edith, of Winnipeg, are visit
ing Mrs. Cochrane’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Cameron, West St. oJhn.

WAS CLOSE GAME.
The young Shamrocks defeated the 

young Tigers on the south end diamond 
this morning by a score of 3 tq 2. 68 KingCILMOUR’SEXPLANATION GOOD.

John T. Dunlop was present in the 
police court this morning to answer a 
charge of operating an automobile 
without having the proper license tags 
He explained that lie was merely 
moving the automo.jile from one place 
to another and has no intention of 
operating it. His explanation was 
accepted.

'The condition of Dr. J. A. Mc
Carthy, who was operated on last 
Monday, was reported to be about 
the same today at the General Pub
lic Hospital.

3 ■ ■ ■WOMEN FROM 
FORTY TO FIFTY

M

the mound foron
Will Be Interested in Mrs. Thomp 
ton’s Recovery by Use of Lydia E 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man.— “Lydia E. Pint 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has don» 
me good in every way. I was verj 
weak and run-down and had certaii 
troubles that women of my age sr« 
likely to have. I did not like to go tc 
the doctor so I took the Vegetable Com
pound and am still taking it right along. 
I recommend it to my friends and to anj 
one I know who is not feeling well.”— 

303 Lizzie Sti.Winni-

IN MEMORIAM
DEBOW—In sad but loving memory 

of Herbert Stanley DeRow, who depart
ed this life. May 25, 1920.

Four years have passed since that sad 
day

When God called our loved one away.

Jesus, while our hearts are bleeding 
O’er the spoils that death lias won,
We would calmly say, Thy will be done.

Though cast down, we’re not forsaken. 
Though afflicted not alone 
Thou didst give and Thou has taken, 
Blessed Lord Thy will he done.

WIFE, BROTHER AND 
SISTERS.

Here’s Luck for the Householders
long-lifersRecent pur-Not yet provided with floor coverings, 

chases have paved the way for our offering customers for 
the next tflree days. These Wilton Squares are all in the 
latest designs and patterns and will be sold on easy terms. 
Come in and see our fine display while they last.

Mrs. Thompson, 
peg, Man.

When women who are between the 
ages of forty-five and fifty-fiveare beset 
mth such annoying symptoms as ner
vousness, irritability, melancholia and 
heat flashes, which produce headaches, 
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation,they 
ihould take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It 
is prepared from roots and herbs and 
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty 
proved its value in such cases. W 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Double sole and heavy heel 
of steam pressure cured rubber, 
as tough as a truck tire. Then 
a protected toe and canvas 
topi. No better Sneaker Boots 
made.

Men’s, $245. Boys in larger 
sizes, $245 to $1.95. Smaller 
rises, $1.95 to $145.

A beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered 
in tapestry, etc. Special at $149.50.

A Solid Oak Dining Room Suit, nine pieces, old Eng
lish finish, etc.—Special at $163.00.

ROBINSON—In end but loving mem
ory of Lucy Robinson, who died May 
28, 1923.

She bid no one a last farewell,
She said goodby to none.
The heavenly gates swung open,A loving ^^EB^THILDREN. SEE OUR WINDOWS

Blinds at 69c upwards.
Oilcloths at 55c per yard.
Linoleums in 4 yard widths at $1.00 per square yard.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

yean
omenIGREEN’S j

DINING HALLI BREAKFAsfr S^*^.....

■ DINNER................................. ■
■ SUPP^.t .............■
■ Noon, 12-2.30 P. M* S
W '■ 12-27-1924 ti

AMLAND BROS. LTD. Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co..Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free cony of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upoe 
’• Ailments Peculiar to Women.” q

19 KING ST.
19 Waterloo Street
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IN
Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh, Tu
berculosis, Aphonia, Larynlgitis, 
Tonsilitis, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
n-reatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. O-, D. C-, E. T, P. H. T, Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
83 Charlotte street, ’Phone 8821. 

Advice free. Thousands of cures.
6-9

Limited Offer of 
Newsprint Bonds

St. Lawrence Paper 
Mills Bonds, Yielding 

6.60 P. C.
The final lot of the two and 

a half million dollar issue of 20- 
year 1st Mortgage Bonds of the 
St. Lawrence Paper Mills is now 
offered.

The speed of the market 
speaks sufficiently for the worth 
of this issue and the accompany
ing warrant for Common Stock 
at a price.

Denominations from $1,000 
to $ 100.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton MonctonSt. John

\

Fl '
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Mother KSST. JOHN MINISTER 
SPEAKS AT ACADIA

SPRUCE LAKE MILL 
EMPLOYS 18 MEN time If she takes Lactagol, which, by 

stimulating the breast glands, snf.ures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk ana 
so enables every mother to

i
C BAfiiaa*

The Wolfville Baptist church was 
filled to capacity yesterday morning 
when the baccalaureate sermon 
preached to the Acadia graduating 
class by Professor A. L. McCrimmon, 
M. A., LL. D, of McMaster Univer
sity. Many visitors were 
audience. The service was in charge 
of Rev. Dr. Patterson, principal of the 
college, and Rev. Dr. Marshall, pastor 
of the church. An eloquent message 
to the graduates on the importance of 
getting the perspective of life which 
only religion could give as it illumin
ated the findings of science and phil
osophy was delivered by the speaker.

In the evening the speaker was Rev. 
Dr. S. S. Poole of this city and the 
service was held under the auspices of 
the University Y. M. C. A. •

California has an oil tank which cov
ers twenty acres and will _ hold more 
tnan a million barrels. %

A portable mill on the William Abel 
property near Spruce Lake now is em
ploying 18 men in the manufacture of 
laths and planks for the Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., and for export to the United 
States. It is being operated by Joseph 
Bonnevie, and It is expected the mill 
will manufacture about 700,000 feet of 
logs this season. The lumber was cut 
during the winter by R. M. McFarlane" 
of Sussex. He employed 25 men and 
four double teams In cutting and 
hauling. Of the 700,000 feet of logs, 
a Hampton man has undertaken to 
eut and split 300 cords for firewood.

Nurse Baby
at the breast without fatigue or strain. 
The recent great increase in the deaths 
of Infants was mainly due to impure 
milk, and the remedy lies in breast feed
ing. Breast milk is the purest milk, and 
the onlyk safe food for baby, so tiier 
should always try to breast-feed bftby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex
perimenting with artificial foods.

Lactagol

was

Corns noted In the

Don’t Pare Them!
Cutting a com ie always dangerous. 
Blue-jay end$ corns. Kills the pain 
instantly, then q:e com loosens and 
comes out. No risk, no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

may with great advantage be taken 
some months prior to the birth.
It strengthens Mother, enables her bet
ter to withstand the strain of confine
ment and also improves the tooth and 
Done formation of Baby.
75c., $1.50, $2.60. Druggists Everywhere 
For Free Samples and Literature write 
R. J. OLD, 416A Parliament 8t., Toronto 

Sole Agent In Canada.

•4

»
WOMAN IS JAILED FOR

ILL-TREATING CHILD
For Ill-treating a foster child, an j 

Indian woman of the colony on 
Indian Island, near Bathurst, N. B„ 
was sentenced to two months in jail 
by Magistrate Sutton at Bathurst last 
Tuesday. The child was badly beaten 
by the woman, who was drunk at the 
time, and it will be a long time before

-a

Blue-jay K. ■

-7$

It recovers. It is Bow being cared for 
by the Catholic Women’s League.

Not discontinued lines, but all the 
newest, most up-to-date in “Harttis” 
for men, at $7.75 and $8.75, at Wiesd’s.

* 5-20 t.f.

Summer opening, Tuesday. — Spear 
Millinery Co., Unioq St.

PHOTOGRAPHS AS 
PUBLICITY AGENTS

J HOME COOKING 
Ten Eyck Is Home CookingPhotos attract immediate attention 

and tell the story quickly and accur- 
,‘etely. TYRES.

Oversize cords, gum dipped, pressure 
cured cords, SOxll'A- While they last, 
$12. Fred Tufts, Market street.

It seems fair to our patrons to know that the proprietors 
of the Quality Bake Shop just opened, have had 
nection whatever with the Ten Eyck Home Cooking, but 

simply paid servants at Ten Eyck Hall.

I Let our photographs swell your sales 
receipts.

no con-

’Phone our commercial department. Meats M Groceries15100-5-27were

LUGRIN STUDIOS Regular meeting Moulson Temple 
No. I* Pythian Sisters, Monday eve1 
ning May 26th at 8 o’clock. Nomina^ 
tion of officers. Anniversary celebra
tion!

J. R. KENNEDY 5-2838 Charlotte St. 
’Phone M. 4435

15060-5-27
té

GARDEN SEEDS 
We have a large fresh 

stock in bulk or package to 
choose from.

THE BEST SALMON. , 
Red Clover Salmon: Is the best fish 

of choicest quality. Nothing better.
16150-6-27

Choice Spring Veal
12c and 24c lb.Piano Exchanges V

Mess Pork 2 lbs. for 25c 

Flat Bacon .
Round Bacon 

Boneless Ham 

Heavy Western Beef 12c up

Summer opening of hats.—Spear Mil
linery Co., Union St.

“Shell” Brand French castile soap 
19c. bar, this week, at Wassons.

N 28c
If you would like to replace that old piano With a nice 

will make you a liberal allowance for your old
The place to get your 

groceries.
32c

new one we 
instrument on the purchase of a new one.

35cPUBLIC NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that 

the Council of the Municipality of the 
city and county of Saint John, did, on 
the 18th day of May 1924, fix the 9th 
day of June 1924, as the date on which 
a vote shall be taken, and a poll held 
in Slmonds Sewerage District for or 
against the adoption of Sewerage Act 
in the sewerage district in the Parish 
of Slmonds. Poll will be held in the 
Parish court room, on the Red Head 
road, or at or near Peck’s Hall. Polls 

at 9 o’clock in the morning, and

VEGETABLES
Our stock includes such well known makes as Heintz- 
Nordheimer, Weber and others.

Easy terms of payment arranged.
it’.fl man,

L5* National Packing Co.
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO ÇO., LTD. er’s. This percolator usually sells at 

$2. While they last they will he closed
5-37Waterloo and Union Streets. out at $1.25.

Open EveningsM. 5015.54 KING STREET.

CZ MA IS
ment for Eczema and skin Irrita- 
tlous. It relieves at once and grade, 
ally heals the sldn. Sample box Dr- 

Chase’s Ointment free il you mention this 
taper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 80c. «
Sited.'Toroid” Edman3on- Bate9 & »

open
! Exceptional vaines in soaps at Was- 

thls week. See page 3.

How about a tea kettle for your 
country home? Emerson & Fisher ?re 
selling a heavy aluminum tea kettle, 
worth regularly $2.76, for $1.75. Get 

, and either take it to the country, 
or take the old one to the country 
and keep the new one for town use.

Robertson’s
ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR, $125.

Special value in aluminum percoi- 
be had at Emerson & Fish-

sons
“The Ritz,” delightful dancing to

night.
close at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, At
lantic Standard time. Dated at the 
Parish of Slmonds this 16th day of 
May, A. D. 1924, J. Alexander Rob
ertson, Parish Clerk, 16118-6-8

15217-5-27

H See Cappy Ricks tonight. Trinity 
15209-5-27œ mi. Sunday school.|l|
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You'll never need 
your “spare”—

when you have “OAK 
CORDS” on all four wheels.

L ti• Ilf1 !

C -»
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457u<4 Posts alors can*.1 V I BRANti?i 101-2 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

ttUg I
w M 7 • • . •

6
1 Retain the Charm 

Of Girlhood
jTP/A Gear Sweet Sldn

/fK Cuticura
l Will Help You

$1.00
\\ !bs* Lantic Brown Sugar .... $1.00a ♦ 8 9V. Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 55c‘ © 98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin- 

hood, Regal and Quaker Flour $3.6G
24 lb. Bags .......................
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour 
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
Shelled Walnuts, lb...................
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ....
Bacon by the piece, lb. ...
2 lb. Tin Cherries .............
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. Tin Pears.......................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...........
2 lbs. Whole Wreat Flour . .
5 lbs. Graham Flour ...........
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal

Little Beauty Brooms 
Good 4 String Broom ........

4 Bags Table Salt.................
Non-Such Stove Polish, bottle .... 16c
6 Cakes Fairy or Sunlight Soap . 45c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 Pkgs. Rinso ...............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

Lux, pkg...............................

I &&

■ æ. v
Z:A«. Vie Carier. go«p Ev»rr P«T

// 98c
ip.i SI 89c

©(/■ wa For EYE Trouble
Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

195 Union Street.

25cGTA
40c
17c

I
22c

Breakfast—the Day’s 
Sunniest Meal

22c
22c

/ Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . . . 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c
4 Bags Salt ....
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .
2 qts. White Beans .
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

1 35$
3 Regular 15c Boxes vMatches

33e
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . . . • 25. 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c
Boiled Dinner, Can............ 25c
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

Lady motorists like them 
because they take one 
there and bring one back 
without a hint of trou-

18c
22c
25c25cble. 25c 25c

y\0 you greet your breakfast with a smile—appetite 
J-J on edge, eyes bright and temper smooth?
Post’s Bran Flakes will go a long way towards creat
ing this happy frame of mind and body. This delicious, 
laxative food takes the place of harmful drugs, makes 
up for lack of exercise, eliminates fatiguing poisons 
from the system.
Crisp, toasted flakes of bran with other nourishing 
parts of wheat—all ready to serve with milk or cream
__the only cereal you need at breakfast. And yet
naturally and gently laxative —sure to put you right 
on your toes.
But be sure you get genuine Post’s Bran Flakes—sold 
by all grocers.

25c
. 24c 79c

24c

! 59c»

25c
A*** Note the Tread and follow the .

Wavy Trail of freedom from tire 
trouble.

THE OAK TIRE 8c RUBBER CO. LIMITED 
OAKVILLE ONTARIO

W. H. THORNE Ac CO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
distributors.

25c

i 25c
25c
Uc

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 
STREET STORE

Western Beef Roasts 12c to 16c lb. 
Young Fresh Pork .... 18c to 22c lb. . 

2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

M. 1 MALONE•m

—a3» 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
.5 25c

DYKEMAN’S)Made in Canada
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited

Head Office : Toronto

mit Robertson’sÜiFactory : Windsor m Phone 1109443 Main St.GOOD-YEAR
BELTING

10 1-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar ............... $1-00
11 1-4 lbs. Brown Sugar................. $LW
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.....................
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb...........17c

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 Tins Tomato Sauce ...
2 Tins Tomato Catsup .,

Dessert Peaches, per pkg. .
Reg. 25c Bottle Creoline ...
Reg. 35c Bottle Hipolite ..
Reg. 35c Bottle Mayonnaise 

9 Cakes Laundry Soap ....
2 Tins Plums (large size)
2 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes 
2 Large Tins Condensed Milk ... 23c

4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam . 59c

| Quality Groceries and Meats.

k 36c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.44cOTHER PAHTL£f 25cWITH
19ca. 100 PRINCESS STREET 

•Phone M. 642.
9cA

14c

f AoeueiousLY malt flavored

A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

27c/ Drive to Barker's for Bargains.§5 27cA 25e U lbs. Granulated Sugar
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flout $3A0 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 

23c Best Picnic Hams, per lb.
25c Flat Bacon, per lb, by the slab... 21c.

Good 3 String Broom 
21c Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and 55c.

Chase and Sanborn’s Seal Brand 
Coffee, per lb.

1 $1.00li 55
j with a ply con

struction that gives 
long life and Fric- 

Wj/ tion surface that 
delivers full power

C_r« "y—

BRAN FIMES as.- 7 89c.

SB Ib’/zc.
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ........

Reg. 40c Tin Red Salmon
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder ....... 17c

10 oz. Bottle Libby’s Pickles .... 15c
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...................

Libby’s Apricots per Tin only

fsCANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL 60,110.
Mndtor Onterio Canode

49c.

With Other Barts ofVheat 87 59c.22r
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lb.... 29c.

1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup .... 23c , $1-50 SteeI Fishing Rod for 99c
Extra Large Bottle Oirves, only ■ l”c „ , ,

2 Tins Hand Cleaner ..................... 18c F.sh Reels from
2 Reg. 15c Tins Sage .
2 lb. Tins Red Cherries

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, Carleton and Milford.

ii nl
40c. up

Flies, Hooks, 5c. up; Cast, Lines and 
Rods at Cut Prices.

Our Stores will be Open Friday night.

/ ! 23c
21c/ Goodyear means Good'Wear

1
> i

/

♦

Cuticura Soap. . - 
Baby's Own Soap 
Zam Buk Soap. .

Palm Olive Soap
Pears Soap...........
Resinol Soap. . .

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

ALL THIS WEEK

Soap Specials
At WASSONS Both Stores

"Read 'em and Buy/'_____

L. J
J

THESE SPECIALS ALL WEEK

WASSONS
711 Main St.9 Sydney St.

Buys a Cake of 
Fairbanks’ Pumice Cashmere Bouquet 
Soap.

Colgate's Exquisite1 cent 10cSoap

Including Midi Jong, Cream 
Olive, Castile, Almond, Coco, etc 4 25c10c Soaps

10c. Winsome Soap,10c. Williams' Shaving 
Soap.............................

10c. Soap Dolls. .3 for 25c. 
25 c. Snap Hand Cleaner 19c.

3 for 25c.5c.
5 c. Guest Ivory Soap,

6 for 25c. 
35c & 25c Lemon Soap 19c.

Roger and Gallet’s French Scented Soaps
At Prices You Never Dreamed Of.

Large Round BATH SOAP,
Rose, Violet, Carnation, 
etc., 19c. cake.

6 in a box for $1.10
These low prices are not likely to be repeated, as French 

money is higher.

Highly Perfumed FINE 
SOAPS, Sandal, Violet, 
etc., 29c. each,

3 in a box for 80c.

Genuine "Shell" Brand

Extra Good French Castile -
Great for Bath, Toilet and Every Purpose

19c. Bar

Large Cakes 1 5 c. Value1 5c. Very Hard Large 
Round Cakes Rose-Glycerine

SoapRegal Bath
9c. Cake - 3 for 25c. 

Rose, Violet, Lilac. 2 for 25c.9c. Each

Are You Contented With 
Your Lot?

A wise man once remarked: “The best way to be contented with 
your lot is to build a house on it.”

If you do not already own a city lot, there will never be a more de
sirable time to buy one than right now.

The matter of home owning is one which most people think a lot 
about but which they are prone to postpone. In other words, they do 
not get around to making a decision.

Spring will bring renewed erttvity in the real estate market and the 
wise purchaser will begin making Inquiries right now before the rush 
begins.

Consult the real estate advertising appearing in The Times-Star. 
Read the real estate ads this very day and clip out those which appeal 

Get complete Information on these advertised properties. 
Then make the decision—act Start definitely on the road to con
tentment—home ownership.

to you.

)

The Times-Star
“The Paper With The Want Ads.”
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according to | road coaches have been denuded of up- 

“Red Cross” reports, furniture and rail- I bolstering to supply wearing apparel.
In Southern Russia,IN LIGHTER VEIN— * CHILLON.nrwo TO-NIQï T

" for loss of appetite, bad 
breath, coated tongue, bill-- 
ousness,

Without griping or nausea

Press CommentCjjt <£bemng tones=Star Escaped

Hatch—So you've always been fortu- 
ate in yotir affairs of the heart.” 

Batch—“Very. I am still unmarried.”

Eternal Spirit of the chainless mind!
Brightest in dungeons. Liberty, thou 

art,
For there thy .habitation is the heart— 

The heart 'which love of thee alone can 
bind;

And when thy sons to fetters are con
signed.

To fetters, and thy damp vault’s day
less gloom,

heir country conquers with their 
martyrdom 

And Freedom’s fame finds wings on 
every wind.

CHARACTER.
(Boston Globe.)

It would be well if every person as 
well as every firm were able to point 
to opportunities for gain turned down 
because—they “sounded shady." yigli 
tone is not obtainable through the 
lavish use of varnish, Turkish rugs and 
gilt letters on ground giaSS. ’ The repu
tation to be envied is not created by 
expenditure, but by refusal to be in
terested in what does not quite meas
ure up to standard. The man who is 
asked to do important things is, it 
the long run, the man who is known 
to draw the line with extreme strict
ness—as to what lie will not do. There 
is a lot of temporary prosperity in 
get-rich-quick schemes and methods, 
but the more permanent success must 
be founded on something more than 

Its basis is best described

The Eve nine Tlmef-Ster le printed et 83-27 Canteroury street, every even- lng (Sun«Uy eLepUd) by New Brunewlek Publlehlng Co., Ltd., J. D.
^Telephone”—-Prlvete branch exchange connecting all departmenta, Main

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

Set your liver right-only 25c.

/ To Whom the Credit.
Doctor—"Young man, you owe your i 

very remarkable recovery to your wife’s ! 
tender nursing”

Patient—“Thanks, doctor, 
make out the check to my wife.”

^Subscription Price.—Byall per year, In Canada, *5.00; United Ststea, 

**"<TheJBvlning S"*mee-6t«r hie the largeet circulation of any evening paper j
In the Maritime PfOVlnOO,

Advertising Representative».—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Mad Icon

AV:X' U-uTtiM tSd8*-,"%hSrcVrcu,.t,on of The Evening 
Times-Star.

I sha'l

r /touched no popular chord. True, there 
is “G. O. P.,” but that is applicable ti
the party alone.

Only our fly-by-night parties have 
contributed colorful titles to the politi- 

"Know-Nothings,” 
“Pops” — all these

A Necessary Article.
“A physician says we eat too much 

postcardsHe’s probably right,
“we have to take nearly every-

sait.
E. C

And thy sad floor an altar, for ’twas i thing with a pinch of it nowadays.”
Chilien! Thy prison is a holy place,

bulary 
“Green backers,” 
designations carry a distinct imagina
tive pppeal, to say nothing of that 
robust appellation, “Bull Moose.”

It is inconceivable that any one 
should label himself “non-partisan” or 
“Independent," instead of rejoicing in 
the noble epithet, “mugwump.”

cal vocaST JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1924
trod.

Until his very steps have left a trace, 
Worn, as If thy cold pavement were a 

sod.
By Bonnlvard! May none those marks 

efface!
For they appeal from tyranny to God.

—Lord Byron.

Reversed
A little girl who was learning to spell 

simple words of one syllable astonish
ed her teacher one day *y spelling 
“U-p, up— p-u, down.”

Mercy! Just Think of It!

English paper—“Dr 
thought all were now alive to the risks 
they ran, and people were being vac
cinated all over.”

CANADA’S MOTOR INDUSTRY.NOT SO ROSY.

The men who make motor cars in 
Canada are, as a rule, a highly suc
cessful and enterprising group, and the 
official figures concerning the automo
bile industry for 1923 give proofs of 
very substantial progress. During that 
year Canada broke all previous records 
In the number of motor vehicles 
turned out, although the total value 
of the product was slightly less than 
that of 1920, when prices were higher. 
The number of cars produced, of ail 
classes, in 1923 was 147,582, and the 
vajue of these was $97,369,000. In 1922 
the number of vehicles was 101,000, and 
in 1920 it was 94,144. The value of the 
product last year was eighteen per 
cent, higher than in 1922, but it fell 
about $4,000,000 below that of 1920. 
The number of those employed in this 
industry was 9,305, an increase of 
nearly 2,000 over the previous year. 
Salaries and wages amounted to 
$14,998,000, an increase of nearly 
$4,000,000 over 1922. Only ten firms 
engaged in the business last year, a 
reduction from fifteen the year pre
vious, but the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics explains that those who 
went out of business were among the 
smaller ones, and that the actual 
capital employed increased from $47,- 
000,000 to more than $60,000,000. Of 
the cars turned out in 1923, 106,226 
were pleasure cars and 19,226 were for 
commercial use.

It Is to be noted that the value of 
motor vehicles and parts imported into 
Canada last year was $32,081,000, and 
this included 10.467 passenger cars, 
valued roughly at $1*000 each, and 
1,855 commercial cars. The number of 
engines imported was 81,547 
Bureau of Statistics arrives at the 
Canadian consumption of passenger 
automobiles for 1923 by adding the 
quantity produced to the number im
ported and deducting the exports, and 
thus finds that it amounted to 58,790 
such vehicles.

Car registration throughout the 
Dominion amounted to one vehicle to 
every 15.6 persons. By provinces, the 
registration shows one vehicle for 
every 10.8 persons in Ontario, 12.1 in 
Saskatchewan, 13.4 in British Columbia, 
14.1 in Alberta, 15.1 in Manitoba, 23.6 
in New Brunswick, 29.0 in Nova 
Scotia, 33.7 In Quebec, 36.8 in Prince 
Edward Island, and 143.6 in the 
Yukon and North West Territories.

There were 586,764 motor vehicles 
registered in Canada during 1923, a 
tremendous Increase over the previous 
year, and this year is expected to show 
an equally great gain.

There have been frequent warnings 
of laty, coming from Canadians who 
went to the United States to secure 
employment, that conditions-there now

/

smartness, 
as character said he

BOY AND CAR COLLIDE. Muet Keep Going

“Whither away, old man?”
"I’m looking for someone 

lend me a fiver.”
“Ah! Then I shan’t detain you.”

are by no means so rosy as they have 
Not a few

PARTY SOBRIQUETS. Auto truck X1507, owned by the 
Cyown Beverage Co., Main Street, was» 
in collision with a bicycle ridden by 
Brunswick B. Brittain, a boy who re
sides at 100 Guilford strqpt, West Si. 
John, on Friday afternoon in Prince 
William street. The bicycle was badly 
damaged and the boy received a severe 
shaking up, but not seriously injured.

been represented to be.
New Bruns wickers have been among

1fc,o will(N. Y. Herald-Tribune.)
A sensitive Briton writes to ‘ I he 

London Times protesting against Lib
erals referring to Conservatives as 
“Tories.” The terms “Whig” and 
“Tory,” lie declares, have long been 
devoid of significance, as “A Tory is, 

Irish outlaw or robber, a

those who have met disappointment),
and many are coming home. Also, the 
number leaving home is much reduced- 

An American financial authority, 
forecast of fundamental

oooooooo ooooo oooo oooo oOOOO ooooo oooo

CORNS The Practical Gift For The 
Bride of June

or was, an 
Whig a sour-faced Covenanter.”

Modern Conservatives, lie points out, 
call their Liberal opponents

.making a 
business conditions, has Just Issued i 
circular saying that the decline li> busi- 

wili primarily affect the indus-

PLAN UNITED MEETINGS.
In St. David’s Presbyterian church 

last night Rev. Hugh Miller, minister, 
announced that during the months of 
Jdne, July and August the four con
gregations of Central Baptist, Centen
ary Methodist and St. Andrews and 
St. David’s Presbyterian would hold 
united mid-week prayer meetings in 
the Central Baptist church.

no longer
“Whigs,” and he trusts that the latter 
will return the courtesy. But to the 
disinterested observer it appears para
doxical that the Conservatives, of all 
people, should suffer these fine old 
words to disappear from the political 
dictionary.

However, sinister their origin, time 
has imparted to them a sentimental 
flavor that is entirely lacking in pres
ent-day party names. Here is a task 
for Mr. G. K. Chesterton, that assidu
ous collector of the romantic antiquities 
of England. Indeed, only recencly he 
referred rather wistfully to the period, 
“two generations after Milton, when 
the last of the true Tories drank 
with Bolingbroke or tea with Johnson.”

Even granting that the true Tory 
line is at an" end, the same cannot be 
said of its historic opposition, if Dr. 
Johnson spoke the truth when he as
serted that the devil .was the first 
Whig. Unless, of course, both Liberal 
and Conservative believers In the tradi
tional two-party system assume that 
the personage in question has deserted 
to the standard of Mr. Ramsay Mac
Donald.

Our own politics suffers from a lack 
of such “inelegant sobriquets” as are 
denounced by the Times correspondent. 
“Republican" and “Democrat,” like 
“Liberal” and “Conservative,” are 
hedged with a certain formality. 
Efforts of harried headline writers to 
bestow a more homely touch by con
densing to “Reps” and “Dems" have

ICjness
trial sections of the United States and 

matter of fact, that decline has 
been already! very noticeable.

#

To cap the climax of a kitchen shower, an attractive, dependable range 
order and would make an excellent club gift. Long

as a
This is quite in 

experience has proved theauthority says:—
“As things appear at the present 

time, this business decline should be 
Sharp enough to affect industrial em-

Now!—get relief in one minute from 
corns, callouses and bunions with Dr. 
Scholl's Zino-pads. They remove the 
cause—friction and pressure. Thin, 
easy to • apply, antiseptic, healing. 
Three sizes. Nothing so quick and sure. 
At your druggist or shoe dealer.

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

for years.

back in old quarters.
Because of repairs made necessary 

by the recent fire in their band room, 
in the police station building, King 
street east, the City Cornet band has 
been obliged to seek temporary quar
ters in St. Malachi’s Hall, in the very 
same building which, in 1879, the band 
•left to seek larger quarters.

eloyment and industrial profit condi
tions to a marked degree, thereby

lessening the ' purchasing .power in 
industrial sections, but should not b_e 
long or sharp enough to curtail the 
normal buying of farm products or to 
affect general agriculture prices ad
versely."

This would mean less employment 
for Americans in the industrial

Come in and learn all about it.DX Scholl's
'Zino-pads EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.wine

"Put one on—the pain is gone"

.*■
even
centres’ of New England to which 
New Brunswickers are sometimes at
tracted. It is one of many statements 
which should cause people in the 
Maritime Provinces to hesitate about 
leaving their own country on the 
chance of bettering themselves in the 
neighboring states. This information, 
coming from an American source, does 
not, we may be sure, make things 
appear any worse than they are. A 
SI. John man who recently returned

X

ilü

The

!after an extended motor tour through 
of the American States prob- !many

^bly stated the case mildly when hd 
said that fifty per cent, of the Cana
dians who have gone to the Republie 
would be better off at home. There 
is much reason to believe that that is 
true of much more than fifty per cent 
of those- who have gone within the last

t/ ii *

Ü9
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m •UflCiAs is frequently said, we areyear.
likely to hear much of the few of our 
people who achieve success In alien 
jountjjrs, but f e beg# little about nine 
out 6f ten who expatriate themselves 
only to find hard work sod little pay, 
or neither work nor pay except on part 
time and under hazardous conditions.

U -,
j:i.
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Unemployment in Great Britain is 
still a mighty problem, but is a pleasure 
to record that there has been a dis
tinct improvement as compared with 
last year. According to official reports 
now supplied by the Bankers’ Trust 
Company of New York the number of 
people unemployed in Britain and 
Northern Ireland at the end of March 
was 1,057,000, whereas in March of 
1923 the number was 1,289,000. These 
returns are secured under the British 
Unemployed Insurance Acts, and they 
show that of all those insured 11.5 pe% 
cent, were Idle in the spring of last 
year as compared with 9.9 per cent, 
this year. Statistics given by the 
trades unions show that of their num
bers 7.8 per cent were unemployed at 
the end of March this year as compared 
with 12.3 per cent, a year before. The 
situation was considerably better in 
March than during any of the previous 

«twelve months.
Unemployment plays a big part in 

political discussion constantly in Great 
Britain, and while the protectionists 
assert that a reasonable tariff would 
effect a very great Improvement by 
providing more steady work, the 
Labor Government and many of the 
Lllvrrls who give It support contend 
that as a tariff would Involve a tax on 
consumption It would make matters 
worse rather than better. The dispute 
will go on Indefinitely. The present 
government will not change Its fiscal 
policy, and It has even abolished the 
preferences given to the oversell 
Dominions during the war. But the 
government’s life is constantly at the 
mercy of the other parties, and might 
be terminated at short notice should 
the MacDonald ministry attempt to 
carry into practice tome of the 
socialistic plans which several of Its 
leaders advocated very strongly at the 
time of the last elections.

Meantime* aa has been said, there is 
at least some evidence that unemploy
ment It lest, and If Great Britain and 
France agree upon a common policy 
toward Germany, and Europe settles 
down In the near future, almost every 
British Industry will benefit very 
greatly and the whole nation will be 
afforded steadily growing relief from 

t both tension and Industrial drpeesslon.

taBANKS AND CRIME.

The manager of the Protective 
Department of the American Bankers’ 
Association has made a report covering 
the last six months, during which 
period he finds that bank robberies and 
other crimes against banks have “risen 
to heights heretofore unknown to the 
banking fraternity." He. says that 
forgeries, cheque alterations, sneak 
thefts and some other crimes, not 
including those of violence, show an 
increase of 48 per cent, as compared 
with the six months previous. Of 
all classes of crime affecting Ameri
can banks there were 677 cases 
during the last six months, as Com
pared with 463 for the six months be
fore. Reference is made to the sur
prisingly large number of cases of rob
bery, particularly among the smaller 
American country banks during the 
luncheon hour of employes, “and other 
banks whicli allow the transfer of 
funds by messenger without an ade
quate guard."

The head of the Protective Depart
ment gives the Association some advice 
which one might think its members 
would scarcely need. "The biggest 
enemy of the banks Is the stranger,” 
he says In his reeport. “Strangers are 
not always crooks, but crooks are 
usually strangers, and we cannot em-^ 
phaslie too strongly the danger of vio
lating the rule not to cash cheques 
without proof of Identity. Don’t cash 
cheques for strangers.”

The crime wave so frequently re
ported In the American newspapers as 
In evidence In New York and other 
large American cities seems to be real 
enough. In the matter of homicides 
and of robbery with violence some of 
the more populous American states, 
Judging by official reports, are con
tending with conditions which grow 
steadily worse Instead of better. 
Canada is much better off, but even it 
has more than enough criminals, and 
frequently it Is invaded by American 
crooks for whom temporarily at least 
their home territory has become too
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Tolarine
I MOTOBjQILS

f-< GRADES
FOR LUBRICATION OF 

AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
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/ Canada’s Largest 
Cadillac Distributors 
Use and Recoooend 
Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils for Cadil
lac Cars.
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■ -Mil" 1924»Brighten up the new Home 
with an Electric Portable.

‘'Electrically at your service."

17 theHer oh

The Webb Electric Co, teperlal Oil 
66 Church 3t»e 

Ont»'
91 Germain StM. 2152

Toronto»
r

&er Cafilllno to oursel*®;
eleslon Oil» " tlr# astisfaotl desire to take
^TsefaTt You £
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Gentlemens

4

hot.

Sir George Foster Is Still telling 
people how to keep young. What he 
really says is that the way to keep 
young Is to keep young. Quite right,

mSpeaking of waste, the Boston 
Transcript says; “Strikes and lock
outs In the United States are said to 
iiave cost more than $12,500,000,006 
ilnee 1918, which suggests the desirabil
ity of making their elimination part of 
the national thrift campaign.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Very likely that big rain usher» In 

he summer.

truly#Yours V1"?
too.

BÏS10
COMPLAINS PIPE STOLEN.

Allan Lambert, 210 Water street, 
West St. John, has reported to the po
lice that tw« joints of soil pipe, valued 
at $6, were stolen from his yard on 
Friday night-

*
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What a^leasureft» to do things

watt done. _ „
Founrii Prepared Fire Clay 
snaltis you to put the most 
durable of att linings myour 

* own Stove. ~
Get a shed- of directions from 
the Hardware or Swe Dealer 
when you buy your Clay 
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood _ssrafewgive good servree I tOLEY

< \
[
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Today 
I See

/

Today I see—how well 
do I sect

Well, I must confess I 
really don’t know for 
sure.

The sight I have been 
used to may fall far be
low that of other peo
ple’s eyes, 
to know?

Just for the experience 
I must have, my eyes ex
amined and try on the 
Glasses that are bound 
to give me perfect sight. 
Then I can tell if I 
should see better and 
avoid strain.

How am I

Sharpes
Opp. Oak Hall.
(Part Payments Provided)

JETZ1 BIRD’S
PAROID ROOFINGHEAVY

HtPwsetT
PAROID
ROOFING

The only PAROID roofing 
world is made by Bird Sc Son.
Make sure of getting it by asking your 
dealer for BIRD’S PAROID-the Roll 
Roofing that has never failed to give 
satisfaction for the past 25 years.
Write ue for name of your Bird dealer and Free Book
let—“The right way to buy Roofing".

made in the

s
i

BIRD&S0*
SjjMwy.M—mu— BIRD & SON, LIMITEDroue sent

Head Office—Hamilton. Chat.
GANDY & ALLISON, LTD- Dealers.

St. John Warehouse, J and 4 North Wharf, Thone 1141.El
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Dont let the Fire 
Burn mutothe Oven
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Octavius AUison, occurred on Satur- | 
day after an illness of ten days at her I 
home, 23 Garden street. Mrs. Allison 
was the daughter of the late Mr. and . 
îijrs. James J. Kaye, of this city, and 
belonged to the fourtji generation of 
the family to reside l<ere. She leaves 
four children, Mrs. R. Downing Pater
son and Harold A. Allison, of this 
city; Edmund K. of Kenora, Ont., 
and Frank Drummond Allison, of New 
York. Two brothers survive, F. W. 
Kaye, St. John; Lt. Col. J. H. Kaye, 
Toronto; four sisters, Mrs. L. C. Alli
son, Miss Annie J. Kaye, and Mrs. 
C. J. R. Kerr, of this city, and Mrs., 
H. W. Booth, of London, England. 
Mrs. Allison was a lifelong member ' 
of St. John’s (Stone) church. She had i 

friends who will sympathize !

DEATHS
-?\*s JCooked Meats i!rs. Basil Lawrence Hughes.

Mrs. Ethel Mark' Hughes, wife of 
Basil Lawrence Hughes, died on Satur
day, May 24, after an illness of two j 
days, at her home in Hampton. She 
leaves, besides her husband, two sisters, 
Miss Edith Keen, at home in Bloom
field, and Miss Elsie Keen, of Brock
ton, Mass., and her father in Birming
ham, Eng. Mrs. Hughes, who was very 
popular in the community, was 21 years 
of age, and came from England 12 
years ago. She had resided until her 
marriage a short time ago, with Mrs. 
Alton, of Bloomfield. She was buried 
yesterday afternoon at Central Norton, 
the service being held at the Baptist 
church and was conducted by Rev. A. 
Perry, of Petitcodiae, in the absence of 
C. B. Lumsden, the regular minister. 
The many friends about Hampton and 
Bloomfield deeply mourn her sudden, 
death and sympathize, with her be
reaved husband.

11y/ks-
ill;■u:

Women’s Spring 
Neckwear Offers 
Charming Variety

t iUf 111/
The following make tasty sandwiches :

i flV'Jnv S’:!r
iifll

!
ill Ij!
!*|Virginia Ham 

Boiled Ham 

Lunch Loaf 

Tongue

Mince Meat Loaf 

Pressed Corned Beef

IV

ymany
with her family in their bereavement.
The funeral service was held at St. jllll- 
John's (Stone) church Sunday after- : 1111 

Rev. A. L. Fleming officiating. ! INI
i You’ll find in our stocks just the 

pieces you would prefer for wearing 
with boyish dresses, coats, suits, etc. 
Here are a few of the latest arrivals :

Collar and Cuff Sets in ratine, gabar
dine, pique, crepe-de-chine, also, organ-

Prices

IIA
noon.
Interment was made in Fernhill ceme-

< Ntery. 1

y *Michael McLaughlin. die and lace combinations.>7:'. / range from 85c to $2.50 set.One of the best known and highly 
Mrs. Frank Octavius Allison. respected citizens of Lom Island, Mi- 

The death of Mrs. Mary Sarah Bon-1 chael McLaughlin, died Friday morn- 
snll Allison, wife of the late Frank ing, May 23, at his residence.

New Scarfs in plain colors and 
stripes; also in pretty lace effects- 
Among the newest colors are sunburst, 
pumpkin, cherub, orchid, Copen, etc.

He

SALE TUESDAY 
BRAND NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Men’s Colored Shirts
Extraordinary Value

$1.89

Mam Bakeries, lid. Prices range from $2.50 to $5.00. 
Pure Silk Scarfs—$7.50 to $11.50 ea. 
String Ties, knitted and in crepe-de- 

chine—60c to 75c ea.

Ma-Jong Ties, knitted and in crepe- 
de-chine—76c to $1.00.

(Neckwear—ground floor)

213 UNION ST.Phone M 889
v

k

her residence, 15 St. Patrick street, on 
Sunday. Besides her husband, she 
survived by four daughters, Doris, 
Mary, Audrey and Frances, all at 
home; two brothers, Benjamin Magee 
and William Brown, and one sister 
Miss Mary Magee, all of this city, 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning from her late residence to the 
Cathedral.

leaves two sisters, Mrs. Catherine Mc
Leod, of Londonderry, N. S„ and Mrs. 
Thomas Hurley, of this city. The fun
eral service was held at St. Bridget s 
church, Chapel Grove, this morning 
where requiem mass was celebrated 
Burial was in Chapel Grove.

Is

%

Make a Real Saving By Buying Your

Season's Requirements Now
When you see these shirts you'll immediately realize that their 

quality is far superior to that usually sold at this price.
Shirts are made from good grade Cord Cloth and are 

and medium stripes, hair lines and fancy effects. Well made and

8 You won’t find such fine value later as this order cannot be 

duplicated.

The

/William Fitzgerald.
In the death of Wm. F. Fitzgerald 

236 Guilford street, West St. John lost 
of its best known and highly

l<

Dominick A. Hayes.
Many friends will hear with great 

regret of the death of Dominick A. 
Hayes, which occurred on Sunday at 
his residence, 147 Elliott Row, after a 
short illness. Mr. Hayes at one time 
conducted an antique store in King 
square, and afterwards was for a few 
years employed in the City Public 
Works Department. He was widely 
known and held in high esteem. He 
is survived by his wife and one brother 
James, who resides at Glen Falls.

John T. Catherine.
John T. Catherine died on Sunday, 

May 11, at his home in Letete, Char
lotte County, and funeral service was 
held last Wednesday by Rev. J. W. 
Hayter and Rev. Mr. Wetmore. Be
sides his wife, the late Mr. Catherine 
is survived by four sons, Joseph of 
California, Forrest of Waltham, Mass., 
Percy and Haarold, at home; and one 
daughter, Miss Jessie Catherine of St. 
John.

in lightone
respected residents. His death. Satur- 
day came as a great shock to his large 
family circle and many friends in West 
St. John and In the city. He was a 
contractor who had built up a fine busi
ness and a splendid reputation. He 
was the contractor and builder of St. 
Rose’s church and hall In Fairville 
and many other buildings of import
ance In and about the city- Besides his 
Widow Mr. Fitzgerald leaves five sons, 
Arthur, of Somerville, Mass., and Vin
cent, Clement, Edmund and John, of 
West St. John. One daughter, Mrs. C. 
J. Mitchell, of Charlottetown, and two 
brothers, John E., of this city, and 
P. J., of East Orange, NJ., also sur
vive, as well as two sisters, Mrs. Daniel 
Cronin and Mrs. Maud Bradley, of Dor
chester,(Mass. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday morning at 7.45 o’clock from 
his late residence to the Church of the 
Assumption for high mass of requiem.

New Linen Luncheon
Special Baggage Bargains 

Stiff Available
Sets

On cream oyster linen very prettily 
embroidered in white and dain' color
ings. Set consists of one cei. size 
18 x 18 in. and four D’Oyleys, size 9 x 
18 in. Each set attractively boxed— 
$4.50 and $4.75 set.

(Linen room—ground floor)

Our baggage stocks otter you many very special values in 
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Wardrobe Trunks and other articles of 

You'll find a fine assortment from which to make selec- 
If you're needing Baggage of any description, you’ll find it 

profitable business to buy now.
(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

baggage.
tion.Summer Underwear 

For Men
POPULAR GARMENTS AT MODERATE PRICES

S

•/ V tu NO «TRW» ^ CWMAW StMKt • MAHHtT MQMgg----
Mrs. Gordon D. Campbell.

After an illness of about six months 
the death of Mrs. Jennie Campbell, wife 
of Gordon D. Campbell, occurred at

Valuable deposits of quick silver are 
found in Australia, 1

-

rt^ir
Stores open 8.30 «. m.; close 5 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.k

Community Plate dub Offer Effective Only Until Saturday 
- - - - - - You May Join Any Day This Week,Amdur's, Ltd.

No. 1 King Square

Make up your own assortment or choose any set. A small payment 
puts the silverware in your home. Community Plate26-Piece Set Correct 

Service Tray-$32.70,A “London House” Sale
- \

Modish Spring
And Now It Is All So Easy—by joining the Commun

ity Plate Club and paying only $5.00 as an initial pay
ment, you may have all the Tableware you need. The 
balance is payable in equal amounts extending over a 
period of six months. Club terms apply to purchases 
amounting to $25.00 or over.

Tea Spoons Set of six $4.25 
Coffee Spoons Set of six $4.25 
Table Spoons . Set of Six $8.50 
Dessert Forks Set of six $8.50 
Dessert Spoons Set of six $8.25 
Sugar Spoon 
Berry Spoon .... Each $3.75 
Cold Meat Fork . . Each $2.75

Here Madam, is your chance! Haven't you always 
longed to possess enough beautiful silverware for all 
occasions? Our purpose is to put Community Plate 
the Tableware of distinction—within the reach of every

See special display in dur ArtIn a choice of beautiful Bird 
of Paradise, Adam or Grosvenor 
design 
price.

housewife in this locality. 
Department.all designs the same

Each $l.60
Tray contents as follows : 

6 Tea Spoons;
6 Dessert Spoons;
6 Dessert Knives ;

COMMUNITY PLATE
Pierced Server . . . Each $4.50 

Each $3.25 
Each $1.50

6 Dessert Forks; 
1 Butter Knife; Gravy Ladle

The Aim is 
to Place This 

Charming 
Silverware

This is an 

Unusual 

Opportunity 

Dont Miss It

1 Sugar Spoon.
The service tray is free. 
Same tray with stainless 

Knives $34.20.

Jam Spoons 
Butter Knives ........ Each $1.60

Any of these will be packed 
in blue velvet-lined gift cases.POIRET TWILLS AND TRICOTINES

Values to $50.00

A BARGAIN AT
43-Piece Chest of 

Tudor Plate-$29.20
Or May We Suggest 

Tudor PlateWithin the reach of 
every$29.50 It is an investment 

you will always re
member with pleas
ure.

^dome-lover.Made by the makers of "Com
munity Plate.’

Chest consists of:
12 Tea Spoons;
6 Dessert Spoons;
6 Dinper Knives;
6 Dinner Forks;
6 Individual Salad Forks;
3 Table Spoons;
1 Sugar Spoon;
1 Butter Knife;
1 Gravy Ladle;
1 Cold Meat Fork;
Same chest with stainless 

Knives $32.00.
The chest is free.

m Made by the makers of 
Community Plate

Tea Spoons . . Set of six $2.00 
Coffee Spoons . Set of six $2.00 
Deshert Spoons Set of six $3.75 
Table Forks . Set of six $4.00 
Table Spoons Set of Six $4.00 
Dessert Forks Set of six $3.75 
Salad Forks . Set of six $5.50 
Berry Spoons .... Each $2.25 

Each 75c 
Each 75c 

Cold Meat Forks Each $1.50 
Gravy Ladles .... Each $1.75

Any of these will be packet 
in special gift boxes.

lS

There are boyish suits, suits that 
are tailored in mannish nattiness, 
as well as suits that are gay with 
the spirit of sports wear.

Fine poiret twill and tricotine, 
in navy, sand or black ; many have 
fancy braid trimmings or bindings 
—others depend on neat rows of 
tucks, strapping or buttons for 
their smartness. All lined through
out with satin or crepe de chene.

In short, à sale of suits that em
braces the popular styles of the 

Value to $50.00.
Sale Price $29.50

“Why-it’a adorabkr,'
J

Qiftj__Lovely Gifts—$1.25 to $10.75
Z',OOD Silverware Is always a charming and satisfac- 
Lr tory gift—a pleasure either to give or to receive.
Come in and look at our ^'de selection «[beautiful M ^

l -il Communitt Gift Pieces, cased in dainty Blue Velvet
lined Boxes. And at prices extremely reasonable.

Pieces such as these will be sure to please: _
fly Baby Spoons, each $1.25 
•“]»« Jelly Servers, each 
f » Pierced Servers, each

Do Give Us 
The Pleasure 

of Demon
strating

Select Your 
Own DesignBerry Spoons, each $3.75 ^

Butter Spreaders Butter Knivesiii 4
Set of six $7.50 V— 

Salad Forks, set of six f?b 
$8.00 )

Sugar SpoonsIndulge your per
sonal fancy. All pat
terns are the same in 
price.

$4.50

Community Plate 
Knives

O

9 V2-PIECE CARVING SET
With Hollow HandlesOur enthusiasm for 

Community Plate. $10.75w? Adam Pattern

Stainless Dinner Knives, model
ed handles Set of six $10.50 

Plated Dessert Knives, modeled 
handles .... Set of six $8.75 

Stainless Fruit Knives, modeled 
handles .... Set of six $8.50 

Plated Dinner Knives, modeled 
handles .... Set of six $9.00

A*) 84 You Pay Our Regular 
And

season.
5^9

Cash Prici 
No MoreLondon HouseZ

Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.
tr

■J

»
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Separate Pieces You 
May Choose

î
i

L

These Sets Are Worthy 
Your Attention

k

a

SANDALS
ENTIRELY NEW IN DESIGN

Some white, some black, others in attractive colors — tones more 
subdued, more refined than the “loud” colors of last summer’s 
sandals.

$330Patent leather as low as
Fawn as low as ............
Red or Green at .......... .

, $3.85
$3.85

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

Water bury and Rising Ltd,
677 Main St212 Union St61 King St
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- By STANLEY |—zrr THE OLD HOME TOWN »,ITONGUE COATED 
BAD TASTE IN MOUTH 

EYES TINGED WITH 
YELLOW

Liver Trouble The Cause

ROLLER. SKATES 
Df?Qg»S 9c. FURNITURE BC65Eii •X

Ï
You SAY itsV-I^O-NO-

\TS FUNNY
HEOlDNTurt||r
BRIN6 SNAKESIJ I(on_ S1NKABL6 D( m,' 
IMSTeAD OR/ I Poor, mats fr- A»i-; 1 VFUST
' vvorAs'^ "k

»@1 Bi_ _ _    =3 HARD "TO I

aa^TT ©ppiKsg
SJ HE SQUIRMS

IUTY 1-ure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work.
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and
GrOCerSj. ALFRED OUIMET

MISTER BAGS SENDS SOME BILLS

Mrs. A. C. Brown, Oromocto, Ont* 
writes i--“I have been troubled with 
my liver for a few years back, and 
was so bed I did not feel able to do 
my work.

I had severe pains In my stomach, 
so bad I could hardly stand them at 
times; coated tongue; bed teste in thq 
mouth, especially in the mornings 
whites of eyes tinged with yellow, and 
had a muddy and sallow complexion. j

I had read a great deal about Mil. 
burn’s Laxa-Uver PUs and decided I 
would try a vial, and after taking two 
or three I found I was greatly improv
ed, and can truthfully say that 1 felt 
more like living and can now do my 
own work without any trouble." .

Milburn’s Laxe-Llver Pills are 26c. 
• vlfcl at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil burp Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

?ffl ^UNCLE SAM
Mill be

AFTER

ffiffl /
|7aV'°
/s cum*: f i (2F,$ SfL*

I TOLD
yuh \
AlNT 

GOT NO 
UNCLE 

yS ANI

.HTQatiDfYOU Zi Sole Canadian Agent 
29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal.AiEicr: L Main 6558.'

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

A

DONT ^—>. 
INTERFERE V 
LOTTA,MISTER 
SHELLEY 

KNOWS 
X BEST

m St. John, N. B70 Prince William Street,/ m3i 0
By following In an automobile, a herd found to maintain a apeed of W mllei 

of antelope In Gobin desert, Asia, were an hour for two hours.s i émi

" You've got 
housewives’ 
nerves, my 

dear ”

V

<5TT FER. ] 
i HOME I 

BRUNO’.r]
t 5, /There was a bill from Mister Bags

_ The next day the old cronies met
as usual In Mister Bags’ store in the 
woods.

Old Daddy Cracknuts came in first.
“Howdy, Mister Bags,” said he. “How

dy, Nancy ! Howdy, Nick. Nice morn
ing this morning.”

“Yes, it is, Daddy," said Nancy 
noticing that Daddy took the chair 
nearest to the cracker barrel.

S'
“I’ll just rest a spell, if you don’t 

mind,” said Daddy. ‘Tm all flickered 
out today. Ma’s been cleaning house.”

“Think you’ll stay away until it’s 
over, do you?” laughed Mister Bags, 
noticing that Daddy had absent- 
mindedly reached into the cracker bar
rel and begun to munch at a soda 
cracker.

At that minute the* door opened 
with a tingalingaling and in came Mis
ter Groundhog.

‘T need a match, Mister Bags,” he 
wheezed. “I just thought I’d drop in 
and get one if you have any handy.
Thanks ! My old pipe doesn’t draw 
any too well. Why, hello, Daddy !
You’re out bright and early this morn- The mean depth of the Pacific ocean

„ Is 13,800 feet, and in its deepest parts been studied by the department of Agrl-
ln!o Daddy told him all about his soundings of 31,614 feet have been made, culture for growth in the United States, 
wife’s house-cleaning, and while he was 
listening, Mister Groundhog picked up

cracker and began to eat it.
At that mimlte the door opened 

again and in came Ben Bunny. “Please,
I use your telephone, Mister

i

FEEL LIKE DIFFERENT 
PERSON IN 14 HOURS

I
m

S7*NüE)\ ^=-
I Vi\st_. » r. im

g pete Bone brakes 'Youngest boy was caught
I IN THB POST OFFICE TODAY 5TUFFVAIG ANGLE 
iWO^MS )K THE INK BoTTLE

//SÂtired, overtaxed nerves, brace up your 
system, send purer, healthier blood 
coursing through your veins—and feel 
like a .different person in 14 hours, or 
less. You, too, will be satisfied, as 
others have, or no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup 
Is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; Was
sons Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney ; A. 
Chipman Smith & Company, Char
lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 542, 
Main, ^ cor. Portland; H. J. Mo watt," 
.Haymarket Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 
141 Charlotte, cor. Princess in St. John ; 
E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. John; 
O. D. Hanson, In Fairville; Compton, 
the Druggist, in Hampton; C. A. Peck, 
Hillsboro, N. B., and by leading drug
gists in every city and town.

Hurried and improper eating, ner
vous worry and lack of exercise clogs 
intestines and weakens the Liver. Self 
Neglect and the use of “so-called” mild 
stimulants agravair this condition and 
makes matters worse. The result is 
Self Poisoning. No longer can your 
liver do its work properly—and your 
health breaks down.

That’s why you wake up dull and 
tired—tongue coated, bad and offensive 
breath. That’s why you often suffer 
from loss of appetite, bad digestion, 
gas on sour, weak stomach, constipa
tion and a general run-down, nervous 
condition of the whole system.

Make this test: Cleanse and tone 
your liver and bowels with Dr. Thach- 
er’t Liver & Blood Syrup. Put your 
stomach in condition—soothe your

Housewives’ NervesN
rt

How to make work like play for half a cent a day
“What you want,” she said 

to Mary, “is the Kruschen. 
feeling.” And she said other 
things too, which made dull 
Mary sit up. But the fact 
which “stuck” was the informa
tion that for 75c she could buy 
a bottle containing 160 doses 
of magic powder at any 
druggist’s if she gave the pass
word, KRUSCHEN SALTS.

Mary began the course 
never missing a morning. 
Within three weeks she felt 
like a new woman. Gone was 
the lassitude, banished was her 
boredom, domestic work was 
no longer dull.

That is the effect which 
KRUSCHEN SALTS has on 
the woman worker. All thlf 
need do is to cover a 10 cent 
piece each morning with 
Kruschen Salts and drop the 
magic powder into her first 
cup of coffee or tea. Nature 
does the rest.

Two thousand varieties of rice have

Like thousands of other 
I married women who lead stay- 

at-home lives, Mary was dull. 
Her complaint was “House
wives’ Nerves.” She said she 
was “fed-up” with dish-wash- 

. , , . . ing, grate-cleaning, bed-making,
A regular camping party was enjoyed room-scouring Dolish-by a group of Boy Scouts on Saturday ÇOOKing, room scouting, ponsn

at Tucker Park. The troops represent- mg, dusting, Washing, ironing, 
ed in the party were No. 8 Mission, and the hundred and two Odd 
No. 11 St. Luke’s, No. 14 Victoria j jobs of & Woman’s day.
Street Baptist, No. 19 St. James’. The i -, t\* i_ -----
Scouts assembled at Tucker Park and Dick noticed it. D C 
the Mission Troop was hailed with Mary's husband. Her depres- 
special delight as its members brought gion, her lack of vim, her 
with them a trek cart, a two-wheeled rebellion against the daily

o. round, and .those attacks of
the return trip the trek cart was made Housewives Nerves made 
to hold the belongings of all of the him begin to wonder if married 
members of the four troops. It was the Jjfe were worth While. There 
first time that a trek cart had been used the getting for tragedy in
locally and the Mission Troops pos- " , ,. i
session of it was the admiration of all that Ordinary little house, 
the Scouts. Then came the Woman who

Both dinner and supper were served
over the - camp fire and considerable ^ _ .... u. i„n
skill was needed in getting the supper Domesticity Wasn t ÜU11 IOr 
firt blazzing properly in a drizzling rain.

After dinner Dr. G. B. Peat, district 
commissioner, gave a short talk on how 
to build a shelter in, the woods and 
gave a demonstration to illustrate his 
talk, making a compact and secure 
shelter of boughs. Scout Master F.
Choppin, of the Mission Troop, and I,.
L. Johnson, district secretary, were 
with the party and helped direct the 
boys in pitching their tents and select
ing their camp site.

A CAMPING PARTYI

Dominion Battleship 
LINOLEUM A

a

may
Bags?” he asked. “I would like to 
telephone to my cousin across the 
meadow and ask him how the sass- 
patch garden is coming along, 
lettuce ought to be big enough to cat 
by this time.”

“Certainly,” said Mister Bags oblig
ingly. “Help ygurself !”

When he was through telephoning 
he came over to the cracker barrel and 
dipped in.

Then came Ringtail Coon to look at 
Mister Bags’ thermometer end talk 
about the weather.

Then came Mister Muskrat, and 
next came Mirter Chipmufik, and next 
came old Mosey Mud Turtle, and be
fore long the store was full of gossips, 
all talking at once and dipping into 
the cracker barrel.

Nick stolid by with a little back and 
every time anybody dipped down for a 

: cracker he pût a mark beside his name.
The next morning when Daddy 

i Cracknuts opened his mail, there was 
\ a bill from Mister Bags.

It said:
May 10—15 crackers—18c. 

j And when Mister Bunny opened his 
mail he got a bill, too. It said:

May 10—20 crackers—20c.
And Mister Groundhog got a bill and 

Ringtail Coon got a bill and so did all 
of them.

They were all hopping mad and 
rushed to the little store In the woods 
at once.

“Why, I never bought any crackers 
here in my life!” said Daddy Crack
nuts.

“Neither did I! Neither did we I”

The

*

SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH US
Get our prices on Dental work. We have pleased thousands of 

patients—we can please you. Our prices must suit you.
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN 

Method of Dentistry. Typical Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum 
and Cork Carpet 

Installations.
Government Buildings

Dominion House of 
Parliament, Ottawa.

;/ r
Gold andlFull Set
Porcelain 

Crown and 
Bridge work

Teeth as 
low as ’

Visio of the Pros» Room, Purlimmcnt
Buildings, Ottawa, showing Dominion 

Battleship Linoleum Floor.
V Bank of Montreal,

St. John, N.B. 
Royal Bank,

SL Stephen, N.B. 
Business Buildings and 

Offices 
Federal Bldg., Toronto. 
Robert Reford Building, 

Toronto.

*10 » A Quiet, Durable Floor 
that Aids Efficiency

Up5 her.J
happy, 

life. I
She looked alive, 

healthy, pleased withFREE EXAMINATION, Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours.
We use the best materials that money can buy. Our work Is the 

best and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment.
r\OMINION Battleship Linoleum 

makes the ideal floor for a busy 
office. This springy, resilient flooring 
is firm to the tread, yet soft and com
fortable. It eliminates the pound, scur
ry and echo of busy steps and aids 
concentration by the air of restful quiet 
it imparts.
Banks, offiede, schools, hospitals and 
public buildings and stofes of every 
description are using Dominion Battle
ship They find it unequalled for dur
ability and walking comfort. Its sani
tary qualities are welcomed, too, and 
the fact that it is so easy to clean, re
duces upkeep costs to a minimum.
Properly laid with waterproof cement. 
Dominion Battleship becomes a per
manent floor. It resists the heaviest 
traffic and never needs expensive re- 

. finishing.

i Toronto.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Departmental Stores 
Hudson's Bay Company, 

Calgary.
Henry Morgan & Co. Ltd. 

Montreal.
Other Stores and 

Restaurants 
Tucker's Cafeteria, 

Toronto.
Essery & Co. Ltd., 

Edmonton.
Sheffield Lunch, Toronto. 

Schools
John Ross Robertson 

School, Toronto. 
Loyola College, Montreal. 

Hospitals 
General Hospital, 

Montreal
Notre Dame Hospital, 

Montreal * 
Churches 

St. James Methodist 
Church, Montreal 

St. Thomas Church, 
Hamilton.

Dominion Battleship is 
also specified and used 
by the Canadian Gov

ernment Merchant 
Marine.

henDr. A. J. McKnight, Proprietor. 88 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 
Hours: 9 A. M- to # P. M. ’Phone Main 2789. XX

Kr^oits
. i

BOY GIVEN WARNING.'
Harry Thorne, 164 Millidge Avenue, 

driver of one of the Gaskin Express 
motor trucks, arrived at police head
quarters on Saturday with a boy in 
charge. The driver complained that 
the boy had thrown a stone and 
smashed a globe in the truck head
light. He did not wish the yoûngster 
arrested but given a warning. Sar- 
geant Dykeman, after giving the boy 
a lecture, allowed him to go.

OVM»0CONGRESS SIZE
cried the others.

“No, but you ate them so it’s all the 
same,” said Mister Bags. “I open a 
new barrel every day and you eat them 
all up. You do it without thinking, 
but I decided that I’d given enough 
cracker parties.”

“Why, that’s so, I guess we do est 
a good many crackers,” said Daddy. 
“I never thought of that. Here’s my 
money !”

“And mine!” cried
(To Be Continued.)

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day x

10= SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTREALKmm
:.x :;V; j;

Made in four standard shades— 
brovm, green, terra cotta and 
grey. Special colors for large 
contracts. Write for free folder 

and samples.

MANY ON RIVER BOATS.
The special trips of the St. John 1 

j River boats, Majestic and Hamoton, 
were well patronized on Saturday. The 

; Majestic made the trip to Cole’s Island 
and had the larger number of pessen- 

j gers. The Hampton went up the 
Belleisle.

X IjCTTTSS»
!' r<

everybody else.The Utmost in Cigars
GUARANTEED HAVANA

I Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited 
Montrealg

■gsrn&B-Bronze is an alloy of copper, tin and

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—«TAG TEACHES HIM -
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DOBSAir -------------—'
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{ft. 1v. Court Decision on “DUSTBANE” Patentsi,

In
/Z> <r\ 7 IN THE KING’S BENCHV a///////. /"Si Wednesday the 10th day 

October A. D. 1923.The Honourable 
Mr. Justice Adamson

yx. RFTWFFN*
DUSTBANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITEDBy SWAN7m

# i • \

SALESMAN $AM—KAKEETER MUSTA WORKED ALL NIGHT
rb An.| WELL SRih-WE.GOTTPl HUSTLEDOViSlo)
- 1 1W aro^E- PIHP 91PIAT PPMNTiHCj A16HT
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Plaintiff.
-----and-----

ORLOFF NEWMAN and SADIE NEWMAN'/./•/ > = /. /. / /
Defendants.

This action having on the l Oth day of October, A. D. 1923 come on 
before the Court on motion for judgment on behalf of the Plaintiff, and
‘Tm?

That the Defendants, their servants, agents and workmen be restrained 
during the continuance of Letters Patent Numbers 89819, 95497, 102643 and 
107575 from manufacturing, selling or supplying any sweeping compound man
ufactured according to or in the manner described in the specifications filed in 
the Patents Office at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, 
in connection with said Letters Patent, of any of them or according to or in 
any manner only colorably differing from the same, or any of same, and gen
erally from infringing the rights of the Plaintiffs in respect of such Letters Pat-
entAND7raiSeCOURT DOES FURTHER ORDER AND ADJUDGE 
that there shall be no damages to the Plaintiffs in this action or costs to either

if a
-^1 Hin*ELF-
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ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olhn Roberts Bartoo

Eczema, Hashes
Sores & Eruptions

........... soon heal up
I *7 f, "/n 3 when the blood

was entirely cleared. .
' ,SS ■ r Mr. Charles S. IS cleansed

* V Abbott, of 28. Ren- with
ÿi: •, :-.y dlesham Road, Clap-

^P|ifcÉÉifar t on, London,England,
lx’ :■ i v rites :—

. “ In July last I con
tracted a very bad 
attack of Barber’s 
Rash. My face was 
covered with t he sore

_____________ ________ places and was very
painful and swollen. I attended a hospital for 
some time, undergoing electric treatment, etc., 
without any appreciable result. Then a member 
of the family persuaded mo to try a bottle of 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture. The first two bottles 
stopped all the discharge and the swelling 
ialiecL In 3 weeks my face was entirely cle 
and no trace of the complaint haa ever re
appeared.

Ce Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

Just as good for
van- Abscesses,Bod Legs,llloers, 
ared Swollen Glands, Piles, Gout 

and Rheumatism.
Of all Dealers.

Profit by Mr. Abbott’s Experience end Wholesale Agents for Canada,
. JU Bl . . HA HOLD F. HITCH IB é Co..Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. Ltd., w, Mccaui st.,Toronto, om.

Tasteless In Coffee 
or Tea

Pot mi ma oh In y Bur
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It’s 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it.
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IISALMAn!
Mr. and Mrs. A. Neil McLean and 

little son, Dougal, motored to St. 
Stephen for the holiday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil. ] 
They returned yesterday afternoon. |

Dr. and Mrs. L. dcV. Chlpman were 
week-end motor guests in St. Stephen. 
They took with them Mr. and Mrs. W. j 
A. Clark and Miss Pauline Bicdcrman. ; 
They returned yesterday afternoon. 

—
Mrs. O. Mlnchln Barker, Queen ! 

square, is spending two weeks at the 
Wayside Inn, Hampton, while Mr. Bar
ker is away on a fishing trip with a 
party of men friends.

Mrs. W. H. Mowatt is at the Way- 
side Inn, Hampton, for a short time. 
She and Mr. Mowatt will take up resi
dence later In their summer cottage at 
I.och Lomond.

Text of Ex-Finance Minis
ter's Letter re Commis

sioner's Powers.

I|

/
„ _ H419

draws so richly in the teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try It.

Delicious - wholesome.to the To llSir Thomas White gave 
ronto newspapers on Wednesday a re
ply to the arguments of Eugene Ea- 
fleur, C., counsel for Government 
made before Mr. Justice McKeown, in 
the Home Bank inquiry. Sir Thomas 
sent the reply by telegraph to Mr 
Lafleur and asked him to convey the 
reply to the commission. The state
ment sent to Mr. Lafleur raeds :

“In closing my argument, I reserved 
and was granted by the commissioner, 
the right to file a brief written or tele
graphic reply, should counsel for the 
Government raise any matter not in 
evidence upon th<?» record. Please con
vey to the commissioner the reply to 
your argument:

“Reply : Mr. Lafleur referred to 
finding of Chief Justice Meredith in 
Farmers’ Bank case. That finding was 
that the treasury board did not do 
what it was incumbent upon the treas
ury board to have done under the 
statute. The bank act is mandatory 
as to what the treasury board shall do 
before issuing its certificate permitting 
a bank to engage in business, 
section of the act under which I acted, 
is permissive, that is to say, the action 
to be taken by the minister is discre
tionary and not obligatory as in the 
case of the treasury board.

A complete food. H

IS
fell

nrday morning via the Digby boat for 
Wolfvllle. Mr. W. C. Cross and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donaldson Hunt were also 
passengers, going to Wolfville for the 
closing exercises whicli begun on Sat
urday evening and will continue intil 
Wednesday of this week.

a winter’s visit in the middle west and 
in New York. While in Toledo, Mrs. 
Young was the guest of her son, Dr. 
Joseph Young, and Mrs. Young. Mrs. 
Young, sr„ will be the guest for the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thorne.summer

Mrs. Agnes Davis, president of the 
Rebekah Assembly here, was the guest 
of honor at an assembly of the mem
bers of Pearl Rebekah Lodge, Moncton, 
last week, when there were about 50 
guests. Mrs. Davis was presented a 
cut glass bowl, Mrs. P. A. MacGowan, 
of Moncton, making the presentation.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Poole left 
for Acadia University closing on Sat-

encroach upon my Lord’s time, which 
He has set apart to be kept holy.

As one who observes strictly thi 
keeping of the Sabbath D<ÿ, I should 
like to see the day come when peopli 
would, of their own free wil, par 
strict attention to these matters with
out the necessity of the recourse to thi 
law.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for you 
valuable space, I wish to remain, 

Sincerely,

St. John, May 22.

sinal! space in your columns to ex- selling goods on Sunday, but a gaso- 
press an opinion on existing conditions lene filling station can operate and sell

goods on Sunday, and still be within 
the law?

Dr. and Mrs. A. Stanley Kirkland 
spent the holiday at their new camp at 
New River, returning home yesterday 
afternoon, accompanied by their little 
daughter and Mrs. William McCallum.

of our city today.
I was pleased to note in your papei 

quite recently where the Evangelical 
Alliance had taken up the matter of 

strict observance of the Sab
bath Day. To the writer this is ar 
important move in view of ixistinf 
conditions. Some time ago an ordei 

issued to the guardians of ch<

his sister, Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 
and Mr. Paterson. Mr. Allison has 
been here for more than a week. SUNDAY SALE: LAWS To the writer it seems inconsistent 

to forbid the sale of a necessity and 
then permit the sale of a luxury.

To the close observer then there is 
hut one conclusion which we must 

to, which is this: If there ,arr

Mr. Frank Allison, of New York, 
son of the late Mrs. F. O. Allison, who 
died on Saturday^ will remain In the 
city for about ten days, the guest of

Mrs. Josephine Young, sister of Mrs. 
J. Lefferts Thorne, will arrive here 
from Toledo, Ohio, on Thursday, after

a more

Several local proprietors of ice cream 
cafes reported that they were advised 
by the police yesterday that the “blue 
laws” respecting the sale of ice cream 
and other refreshments on the Sabbath 
were henceforth to be rigidly enforced. 
One proprietor stated that he had 
been ordered to cease selling anything 
in his store on Sunday. Another said 
that he beleived he could still sell ice 
cream but had to serve a lunch at the 

There appeared to he 
doubt among the dealers as to just 
what they might or might not sell 
legally.

Chief of Police Smith said last 
night that lie had instructed his offi
cers to see how the shop keepers 
observing the Sabbath according to the 
Act. He said that, according to the 
law it was a desecration of the Lord’s 
Day to keep places of business open 
and sell goods on Sunday, It 
lawful ' for grocery stores or 
places to sell articles to persons to 
ry said articles from the place of busi
ness, and for persons to transact any 
ordinary business on Sunday. A per
son might consume ice cream or 
lunches in a place on Sunday but 
could not carry the articles of pur- 
chasè out with him such as bottles of 
milk, bread, ice cream, canned goods,

come
two separate laws, then the law that 
exists is being openly violated without 
a dissenting voice being raised.

In conclusion let me say that, as the 
writer of this letter, I have no private 
interests' to serve, "nor am I connected | 
with any business in the commercial i “art this season, but one of the mos,
world, if I were I should feel it to he I interesting is buttoned across the

business hours I bateau neckline of a kasha coat.

war-
law to enforce the Sunday dosing 
law, which is on the statute hooks. 
This move was chiefly directed against 
the small shops, where milk and bread 
and other necessities of life are obtain
ed, with the result that the householder 
who ran short on the supply of milk 
found it impossible to obtain it on 
Sunday.

Now I wish to draw attention ti 
the fact that on Saturday a new gaso
lene service station was completed and 
opened for business, and on Sunday- 

Blessed Lord’s Day, it was all 
“business as usual.”

Would it be out of place to ask some 
pointed questions which are as fol
lows:

Is our city—of which we should be 
justly proud—run by a certain clique 
or group of citizens ? Or is there one 
law for the “class” and another for 
the “mass"?

A grocery store must close up be
cause they are breaking the law by

The A. W. LEWIS.

F. A. DYKEMAN & COMPANY Fringed Scarf.
There are many variations of tin

Only Personal Opinion.

Everything in White my duty not to let my
“Mr. Lafleur argued further that I am 

in error as to the meaning of the order- 
in-council as to justification for inves
tigating through an outside auditor. 
My submission is, and has been, that 
any pronouncement by your lordship 
upon the question of justification or 
so-called error of judgment suggested 
by government counsel would be to 
bring under determination by your 
lordship the unconditional discretionary 
executive action of the minister for 
which he is responsible only to par
liament and the Canadian people. This 
would only be a roundabout way of 
doing what Mr. Lafleur says lie is not 
asking your lordship to do and which 
he admits is for parliament) alone, 
namely the question of negligence or 
no negligence on the part of the min
ister. Mr. Lafleur says he is surpris'd 
at my raising the point. My conten
tion is, and lias been, that I desire par
liament and the public to have the fac’s 
and draw any conclusions that may 
reach upon those facts. What I have 
argued against is an expression of per
sonal opinion on the part of the com
missioner which, with much respect ‘o 
your lordship, can be only personal and 
have no judicial quantity or weight 
because of lack of jurisdiction under 
the inquiries act or the law of the con
stitution. I submit that under the in
quiries act, your lordship is strictly lim
ited to reporting to the government the 
facts, that is to say, what occurred 
and What was done. It will then be for 
parliament and the public to decide as 
to my action as minister.

same time.

ourX June is but a week away—the month of brides and sweet girl graduates. Particu
larly in anticipation of their requirements we call attention to some of the more impor

tant
were

articles in white that will be needed for the various June functions.

was un- 
other 

car-WHITE SILKS WHITE MATERIALS
Here's the 

food that just keeps 
youngsters a-tingle 
with life and health.
Crispy, crunchy Kellogg’s—tasty, 
delicious, and full of nourishment.

For graduation, summer frocks and lingerie. 
They are very low in price. Imported 
Voiles. Crisp Sheer Organdies. White 
Madapolam Lingette and Nainsooks.

June and White Silks—^what a fresh sum
mery atmosphere that suggests. The bride, 
the graduate, in their shimmering white 
silk, the pretty dresses, the soft white 
silk waists that make the hottest days seem 
cooler. The Polish that 

(will dean sheet! 
iron satisfactorily1

WHITE GLOVES XWhite Crepe de Chene, White Canton 
Crepe, White Wash Satins, White Habutai, 
White Tubular Jersey Silk.

It may be for street wear, for a drive in 
the car, for graduation reception, or a wed
ding, that the white gloves will be needed. 
Here you will find a most comprehensive 
range to select from.

etc.

RAINFALL SUNDAY 
EXCEEDS 2 INCHESWHITE HOSIERY

usp/loni/ourGas 
or Elpctric fange ‘MkfP.The array of white hosiery that greets 

you here in this very seasanable display of 
white merchandise will be a revelation. It 
is almost endless in variety. Prices are very 
reasonable.

There were 2.15 inches of rain fell 
in the steady drenching downpour of 
Sunday. It was the heaviest rain of 
the season and the good which it 
brought to the country cotild hardly 
be estimated. In the 24 days of May 
preceding Sunday the total rainfall 
amounted to only 1*57 inches and the 
grass and planted fields were sufferirtg 
for want of moisture in many parts of 
the province. Forest fires had started 
in some localities and were feared in 
others and the rain put an effectual 
stop to this grave menace.

Suede, Kid, Chamois-Suede, 
Chamoisette, Silk, Lisle.

CORN FLAKES S$krS
•"—-.Ræg.

White Laces.
White Embroidery. 
Satin Collars.
White Handkerchiefs.

WHITE RIBBONS
Hair bows and sashes for the children,

Ovn-freth always
“W. T. WHITE.” :Vf Hiestablished, owned & made in 

Canada for over 30 years bu
VNonsuchMfqCo.liéiitfdV

Toronto

«0ÜÏ"5bands for the hair, decoration for the wed
dings, ribbon bows for diplomas. There 
is almost an endless list of uses for ribbons.

Letters to The Editor &
r

SUNDAY CLOSING.
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—With your kind permission, 1 
should be pleased if I were granted .

There are 730,988 miles of railways 
in the world.

W If the enamel of your teeth 
W is dull then your tooth 
I paste is not satisfactory.
I When you use Minty’s 
I foaming Tooth Paste your
I teeth will gleam brightly 
F white—polished spotlessly
II dean.
11 Use Minty’s

for White Teeth

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION !

Exposition of

Summer
.11 "i.1,1,1;il l : :| J1,
PnniiiiilllHI" y!0f i? ' LÏ1L

DDEP < !§el®ei!A T
à Chapeauxo z>A?

as . The Spear Millinery Co. announ
ces for Tuesday a showing of Milli
nery for Sport and Dress wear. Hats 
for the bride and for girl graduates. 
Beautiful Sets, Milans and Leghorns, 
a Super show of the best in Millinery.

CL □ 0 Silk Stockingsr-'

■

Need quick thorough 
washing. The thin 
satin-like flakes of Lux 
made by our own ex
clusive process, dis
solve instantly into 
generous suds, ideal 
For washing silken 
hosiery, garments, and 
other fine articles of

/ !

:
: 4,1-... !CHE3BBROUOH MFO. CO., CONS'D. 

1880 Chabot Ave., Montreali
iVaseline i

x: The Triumph — a 
Fleet Foot Crepe 
Sole shoe especially 
designed for tennis.

0*00 Trade Mark
petkouum Jiuy!

Spear Millinery Co.
A wear. !

177-179 Union Street.Sold only in sealed 
packets—dvst proof!Crepe soles worn by

tennis champions
w

1A] LUX -4v
1Iv.

FT'HE new Fleet Foot crepe sole is one of the greatest 
1 improvements in rubber sole canvas footwear. Although 

lighter, more flexible and durable, the sole positively will
not separate from the upper.

In the following terms, the United States Lawn Tennis 
A-ssociation have officially recommended the use of crepe

6 CLEANER 
Dry Cleaning

LEVES BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO mm. & 1vL-t-»

k"..

‘sisoles :—
glad to report that at last a sole for tennis shoes 

we believe meets all requirements—
“We are

has appeared, which 
commonly referred to as crepe soles.

“Many prominent players, as well as your committee, 
found the following advantages in their use:

“Lighter than any other sole;
“Softer, conforming more readily to the shape 
of the foot;

“More comfortable ;
“More durable than any other rubber ;
“Because of extra durability, less in cost ;
“Most important of all, they give the player 

footing—surer even than spikes.
It was pointed out that Johnson and Tilden both

sole shoes in winning the world’s and national

X
I

The Bog ialdinig 
Ewemiî of Years

Men look better from now 
ff come coats, and suits 

freshen up for the

That means a call upon the 
Dry Cleaner, who fetches and 
carries for you.

Those men fussy enough to 
want the cleanest Dry Cleaning 
without paying extra think of 
but one phone number—that 
of the plant with the process 
that keeps the benzine filtered.

on
summer.

;

Today’s low price of 15c for a pound and a half 
loaf is a powerful price echo of the achievement of 
a year ago when Robinson's brought out a Raisin 
Bread with four times the Raisin content of other

y=The housewife benefits with a cake substitute 
priced in the bread class and taking a larger part in 
every meal. To get the fullest Raisin and baking 
value, see that the wrapper sayr

a
surer

wore

the crepe 
championships, respectively.

See that your crepe soles have the Fleet Foot trademark 
stamped on the sole.

These important quali
ties make Fleet Foot 
Crepe Sole shoes highly 
desirable for children. flew System LaundryB©lhi!lin)s@ini 

BansQim Bread!teEf Co°t Dyers, Cleaners, Wet and Dry Wash 
Phone Main 1707ÜM5! i
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Expert
Window
Cleaning

Have your window cleaning done 
right by competent men. Our eleven 
years of experience guarantee you 
perfect work.

We make a specialty of large 
store and office windows, also house 
windows and brass polishing.

Phone M. 1681

New York Window 
Cleaning Company

Office, 25 King St 
Jobs amounting to $5 

receive 2'A p. c. discount.
snd over

Zenough Reckitt’s 
to make the blueing 
water a pate blue 

shade
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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Flavoring

s
COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODB1Y TAXPAYERSTO LET—COUNTRYBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—AUTOSTheEvening Times-Star 

Classified 
Advertisements

■■■

I CHEAPER COAL |
Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
WELSH 

■ SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited ■

68 Prince William 
J Main 1913. g

USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all plea and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
TO LET—Call M. 2466 between 12 and 

1, or enquire on premises at Ketepec. 
re furnished cottage. 15168—6—2

FO R3ALE—Touring car, ready for the 
road, three hundred takes It, Including 

license. United Oarage. Duke St.
16067—6—26

FO R3ALE—Small prlntng plant. Cheap 
for cash. Apply Box L 99, Times.

16068—5—27
Phone Main 2252
For Summer PricesHemstitchingTo LET—Rooms for girls. 

3803-21
Ketepec.

15205—6—28 American
Scotch

WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—One Essex Sedan, run 
very little. One Chevrolet touring 

car, superior, 19Î3 model, going at 8600, 
only run 4100 mile*. One Reo touring 
car, 1922 model, could not tell from 
new; price 11.0*0 for quick sale. One 
Overland M-90 touring, perfect condi
tion; price $160 to clear. Attractive 
terms. Open evenings.—J. Clark & Sons 

16046—6—27

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31FOR SALE OR TO LET—Near Rothe

say, newly built year round house, six 
rooms with lights, fifteen minutes walk 
from Fair Vale Station.—Phone Rothe
say 106.

14776—6—28WANTED—To hire Invalid's wheel 
chair. Tel. W. 634. 16107—6—28

16107—5—28 Mattresses and Upholstering Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft W'ood

15083—5—29RATES:
Wanted Two or three unfurnished 

rooms or small flat Reasonable rent. 
Box L 68, Times.

TO LET—Five room house at Fair 
Vale Heights, near Rothesay; good 

garden, woodhouse and garage. Water 
in house.—Phone Rothesay 103-11.

15108—5—28

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 687.

General Classifications—Two 
word each ineertion; 6—27 Here arc names of other St. John 

citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year:
G. Bruce Burpee ........
J. Herbert Barton ........
H. M. Breen ...............
Helen M. Barnaby ....
O. G. Branscombe ....
George K. Bell ...........
J. A. Barry ..................
W. S. Barnes ...............
G. Me A. Blizzard .......
T. H. Bullock ...........
T. E. Bishop ...............
J. F. Bullock ...............
C. K. Bevepdge ...........
J. W. Barnes ...............
P. F. Blanchett.............
Abe Bronfman .............
E. J. Broderick.............
H. E. Beyea .................
F. C. Bonneli ...............
I. W. N. Baker .
A. T. Baker ...
Eustace Barnes .
Wi C. Brodbent 
James A. Boyd .
C. J. Bassen ..
F. A. Bell .......
D. J. Barrett ..
Louis Budovitch 
James Carleton
C. W. Christopher .......
W. J. Cornfield .............
W. G. Cornfield ...........
J. D. Coes ...............v.
C. E. Cobham ...............
J, A. Coster ..................
C. K. Clark ....................
D. C. Clark ....................
F. L. Craft .....................
W. L. Campbell .............
L. P. Cameron.................
Elizabeth T. Carroll ....
Mary A. Coleston .........
Ellen E. Cox .................
Roy H. Cameron ...........
Harry Cox ......................
H. C. Creighton ...........
W. C. Cross .................
R. H. Coleman .............
T. J. Collins ..................
Annie T. Cushing .........
W. C. Clark ..................
Helen M. Chase .............
C. F. Chamberlain ........
Ella M. Clarke .............
F. C. Colwell ...............
G. S. Cosman .................
DeWitt Cairns........... *..
T. C. Cochrane .............
G. M. Calhoun .............
Mary Corbett .................
NT J. Curtis ..................
Elizabeth Craig...............
C. A. Clark ....................
C. A. Clark ...................
Agnes D. Campbell-----
C. A. Conlon ................
L. G. Crosby ...............
J. R. Copp ....... >..........
Thomas Goughian .........
Margaret J. Campbell ..
F. W. Connell ................
Mabel M. Curran ...........
Adelaide Coleman .....
Kate M. Cogswell----- --
H. W. Clinch .................
R. J. Cox ......... ...................... 224,-96

Mats t
minimum charge 25c. Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.FOR sale—One McLaughlin Special, 

newly painted, new tires. To 
1880.—J. Clark & Son.

HOUSES TO LETclear 
16044—5—27Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each ineertion; minimum
TO LET—Cottage, partly furnished.— 

M. 2028.

TO LET—At Little River, six room cot
tage. Phone M. 2442-42.

.. $166.70 

.. 140.08 ,
121.60 
137.83 
106.40 

.. 156.04 ’

.. 162,00,
106.40 
210.001 

.. 263.46

.. Z165.68 -T7nr

.. 106.40 TUI
1 Hard and Soft Coal

JO-14 Brittain StFINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repair».—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924

CASSIDY, & KAIN, 26U Waterloo St., 
Main 8664. Manufacturera of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

16040—6—27 ITO RENT—Ten room nouse, formerly 
occupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.FOR SALE—One White ten truck in 
perfect running order, all good tires; 

also one single horse dump wagon. 
This wagon has never been used.—Apply 
to J. H. McKinney, Phone M. 42. COAL15179—8—10 14728—6—27

The average cany net paid drcula- 
tioo ot The Times-Star fqr the six 
months ended March 31, 192k wa< 
iku* ______________,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Four room self-contained cot
tage, Metcalf street; 5 room flat, elec

tric lights, Main St.—Phone 4534-11, J.
14979—5—30

14998—5—30

iWe are now quoting
Lowest Spring Prices

TO LET—Large, sunny housekeeping 
rooms, etove.—Phone 1608-21.FOR SALE—Paige Touring car In ex

cellent condition.—Apply Grant's Bat
tery Station, 837 City Road

E. Cowan.
15167%5—29

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—New self-contained house, 426 
Douglas Ave., 8 rooms with bath, 

latest Improvements. Rental $45 per 
month. Immediate occupancy. Phone 

14995—5—27

14918 Marriage Licenses-37 TO LET—Furnished rooms, use ot 
phone and bath.—Main 1690-22.4-

FOR SALE—A Peertees * seven pas- 
senger car In first class condition, or 

would exchange for a five 
car. Phone M. 4248, C. H.
Union St.

LOOT—Sum of money between Hay- 
market Suqare and corner Union or

LOST—On Friday afternoon, tall of 
pointed fox fur. Finder Phone Main 

990-1L 15218—5—28

ON HANDWASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

16176—5—30
Main 4329 or 8667.passengM

Smith, 211 
14878—5—29

TO LET—Bright, furnished rooms, 19 
Dorchester street. Phone Main 2196-31. 

Gentlemen. 16113—5—27

Lf.
.... 118.56 j
.. .. 121.60 
. ... 138.32 !

FLATS TO LEJ DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

B.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.Painting and Whitewashing
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Fawn Tops

Valley
Paint Shop, 71 City Road. 14842—5—28

TO LET—My residents, "Cedar Circle," 
at Quispamsls, almost completely fur

nished, bathroom, abundance of wood 
and ice. David Magee, 63 King street.

15138—6—2

TO LET—Four-room, self-contained cot
tage, Metcalf street; 5-room flat, elec

tric lights, Main street 'Phone 4534-11, 
J. E. Cowan. 14970—5—80

El)—Two flats, newly decorated, 60 
16098—5—*31

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, whitewash
ing. Flag poles painted.—Phone M. 

2668. 16111—5—29

renewed. Reasonable rates.
îæ^ *9 Sroythe St. - - 159 Union St.
120.08 
130.72 
343.601 
127.68 
167.11 
156.04
104.88
167.20 
152.00 
127.68 !
107.92 
101.84 
115.52 
217.36 
115.62
142.88 
183.76
366.32
104.88 
118.56 
121.60

100.32 BAILIFF SALE 
182.40 There ^11 be sold by Public Auc-
290.32 yyn at u8 Bridge street (Riverview
104.88 Hotel) on Tuesday. May 27, at 10 
289 78 a.m.— Cigarettes. Tobacco, Gramo- 
498.58 phone Records, Menu Cards, etc., 
165-68 same having been distrained forrent. 
188.48 w WHEATON. Bailiff.
395.20 15185-5-27
211.28 ---------------- --------------- ’----—----

.... 334.401 There will be sold at public auction

.... 132.24 ! on Monday the 26th at 10.30 o’clock at

.... 158.08 42 St. John St. (West Side) third floor

.... 138.84! the following goods:—
Gramaphone, Sewing Machine, Stove, 

, and other household effects, these goods 
! having been distrained by me for rent.
! T. X GIBBONS, Bailiff

15110-5-26

U03T—WIU the party who found 
pocketbook in Market Wednesday, 

gist, kindly return same with keepsake 
to Times Offloe. Money may be kept. 
No questions asked. 16184—,■—37

FOR SALE—Gray Dort in good order. 
—Phone 2S36-11. 14675—6—27 PAINTING. Whitewashing, Papering.— 

Phone West 474. 14936—6—27 SUN COAL & WOOD CO.SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke. 
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

TO LET—Desirable front room, furnish
ed, suitable for business or retired 

lady.—Mrs. Neilson, 148 Carmarthen St.
15097—6—27

TO L 
Water St., Weet.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at wbat they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Mala 
4100. 2-11-tf

Piano Moving
1XJST—Between Musquash and St. John.

artificial teeth. Finder please call 
Weet 708-11. 16116—5—27

78 St. David St.TOKenneTdy^Une ^ SmaU UOvt-S-^ 'Phone M. 1346
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chlpman 
Hill. 15059—5—31 BROAD COVE COALTO LET—Two flats. 6 rooms and 8 

rooms, modern improvements, 449 
Main St. M. Gordon._______ 15072—5—28

TO LET—Three bright clean flats, 634 
Main St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbury St. - 15195—6—28

MALE HELP WANTED TO RENT—Furnished room, 101 Para- 
15106—5—27dise Row. Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

'Phone Ms 4055 or Evenings 874.

WANTED — Experienced salesmen to 
call on oar owners.

Diamond Battery Company, 41 Canter
bury St. 16194—5—29

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.
3—B—1925

References.— TO LET—Furnished room with private 
family.—M. 2685-31. IFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 6—27

TO LET—Furnished room, 76 Sydney.
15115—5—31

TO LET—Two flats, 149 St. James 
16111—6—2FOR SALE—At Riverside, dining room 

furniture, also odd pieces.—Phone SS^LEARN BARBER TRADE, only tew 
weeks required, 11 years ot successful 

(sacbins- Big osmand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Meier Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal or 673 Barrington St., Hali-

Roofingstreet. M. 2028. Wood. O. AFOR SALE—Coal and
Price, corner Stanley street and Cltj j 

Road. Main 4662. _______

WT^eJ?-B°Haazr?ne 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

or Rothesay 14. TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 271 
Charlotte St. Phone Main 2341-42.

15029—5—30
TO LET—Flat, every modern conven

ience.-—Main 583-31. z 15265—5—28 GRAVEL ROOFING, \aiso Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1^01 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

2—26—1924

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; SprlnghlU; Sydney » 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor, Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St 

Tel M. 2166.

spring, 
condition.— 
16181—5—27

FOR SALE—Iron bed and 
Franklin stove. Good 

Main 3452-12. TO LET—Flat, modern. 3802-21.fax. TO LET—Furnished room, 14 Peters St.
15005—5—31

15172—6—3
FOR SALE—Newly upholstered walnut 

Other furniture.—692 Hazen 
SL, Garden street entrance.

WANTED—At once, experienced drug 
clerk.—Box L 69, Times Offlce.

14i86—5—zs
TO LET—Bright self-contained flat of 6 

rooms, bath and grate, also sunny flat 
14900—5—28 Jin rear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn- 

- old’s Dept. Store. 15129—6—28

Second Hand Goodssettee. AUCTIONSTO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Orange
6—28street.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012

£r°Ny^ *iplSnetim*t0writtoS

showcards for us. No canvassing, we 
instruct and supply you Ylth 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 G Os
borne Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished room, also small 
room. $2. 8 Coburg street.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE JTO LET—Heated flat, very modern; gas 

In kitchen; nice situation, near King 
Rent moderate. — Telephone 

16103—6—27

16019—6—27
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Excellent 

summer house, partly furnished. Grand 
Bay. Room for two families, Good loca
tion.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

16155—6—29

Square.
1401. TO LET—Two furnished rooms, also 6 

rooms; all Improvements.—Apply 19t6 
Garden St. 14844—5—26

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

McBEAN PICTOU
andTO LET—Flat, 95 Sea street. West. 

Miss Quinn. 15024—5—30ssFsssEyyp
Experience unnecessary; distance lm- 

Partlculars $c. stamp. Dapt

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, kitchenette and electric stove, 

283 Germain St.
FOR SALE—House and lot at I. C. R.

Station, near city, 8750; half cash. 
All year house, bam, half acre land 
on If C. R., 31,100.— H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princess street. ’ 15154-5-29

Good GoodsTruckingTO LET—Three room flat, corner Gold- 
16104—5—81 14826—5—28ing-Rebi-ccec» material. „

f4e, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.________ TO LET—Two furnished bedrooms, 84 
King Square. Phone 1959.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—1926
TO LET—Small flat, 12 Elliott Row.

15131—5—28Attention. A few salesmen wanted 
by a large Canadian Manufacturer who 
has just opened up an office in St. 
John, as a distributing point for the 
Eastern Provinces, require* a few 
honest, live-wire salesmen. Our prod
uct is fuH paged nationally advertised. 
No competition. Big money can be 
made by the parties who make good 
and are not afraid of hard work. IT 
you sits looking tor something good 
where you can moke real money, sec 
Mr. Cto» R—- M

14828—5—27
FOR SALE—House, 104 Prince Edward 

Bargain for quick sale. Also 
15085—5—28

TO LET—Flat 5 rooms, corner Erin and 
Clarence streets, newly decorated. 

Rent $14.—The Eastern Trust Co.
TO RENT—Very desirable 

front room.
Phone M. 2283.

Tailoringfurnished 
References required.— 

j47<2 —5—?8
St.

furniture.
15046—5—27 .... 24-6.24 1

.... 240.16

..., 176.32

.... 226.48

.... 110.96 .

.... 106.40 I

.... 182.40

.... 310.08

.... 810.06 

.... 2?4.96

.... 179.36

Broad Cove CoalFOR SALE—Central three family free
hold large lot and garage, 83,600; 

terms.’ Many others, all prices and lo
cations.—H. E. Palmer, 50 
street.

LADIES’ TAILORING. 
29 Elliott Row.

Miss Quinlan, 
14902—6—3TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

housekeeping If desired.—M. 1818-12 
14817—5—27

TO LET—For three months, June, July 
and August, furnished flat, eight 

rooms, nice location, centre of city.— 
Address Box L 98. Times. 15026—5—27

HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tall • 
orlng. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 62 
Germain. Phone 137.

Princess 
15087—5—27 McBean, Pictou 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00

H. A. FOSHAY
'Phone M. 3805

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then. Price $2 and 83. 14816—5—28FOR SALE—Modern dwelling. Beauti

fully situated on Maple avenue. Sus
sex. N> B. Summer kitchen, store room 
and large garage attached.—Apply to 
Mrs. C. H. Perry. Sussex. N. B.^^

TO LET—Sunny flat, 103 Gilbert’s Lane. 
Rent $11. IT YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

623.96 .1 ^ or Merchandise of any
240.16 - | ^ kind to sell, consult ue
147.44 t^ghexl prices for all Unes.

— 182.40 * F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
215.84 yf Germain Street 
294.88 —
106.40 
163.52 

1,520.00

16014—5—26-
NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W, J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 88 Welling
ton Row. 6—24TO LET—Small flat, 78 Exmouth St., 

electric lights. Phone 1946-31.
14894—5—29 parrs'TO LET—Furnished rooms, 166t4 Union 

SL 14868-6—2
Trunks 437 Main St.FOR SALE OR TO LET—New cottage 

at Rothesay. Phone M. <%3g_5_27
TO LET—June 1st upper warm five 

room flat, 32 Barker. UNFURNISHED ROOMSFEMALE HELP WANTED 15025—5—28
TRUNKS—High gra*e trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

ROCK MAPLETO LET—Upper flat, 11 Frederick St. 
Phone 4516.

WANTED—Two experienced salesladies. 
-Apply F. y Dykeman

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Simonds.
15808—5—31OWN YOUR HOME 14815—5—28

TO LET—Flats. > Phone 1559-21. Choice seasoned Rock Map!# for 
Grate or Fire Place.

DRY KINDLING
Our kindling Is kept under core/ 

and therefore dry

BOARDERS WANTEDQuality-bfiilt self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 

Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE. LTD.
Ill Prince William street.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

» 14785—5—28Experienced waitress.^'ANTED—
ply Union

W EXPRESS HORSE, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
SPEER ROAD CART, 
Double and si.ngle seat
ed wagons, coaches, 
sleigh coaches, ten sets 
harness, show case, 
silver moon stove, rub

ber for tires in different sizes, etc., 
BY ‘AUCTION. I am instructed to 
sell at Cairn’s Carriage Shop, 266 Duke 
St. on Wednesday morning, May 28th. 
at 10 o’clock, the above goods. Horse 
will be sold at 12 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED —
Wentworth St., Phone 2956.

TO LET—Flat. Motbrn. 3802-31. Roomers, boarders. 98
trsl. 14731-.5—27WANTED—Girl for sewing room. Ap

ply SL John County 15187-6—2

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
15159—6--10 icons'MAN WANTED

Experienced manager for 
ladies’ ready-to-wear store. 
Live wire. Apply stating refer- 

ihd salary required. Box

TO LET—Fiat, 53-Someraet, |8.i
. 14621—5—34

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET CITY FUELWANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply Duf
ferin Hotel. 15178—5—89 SAYS INOPPORTUNEWANTED—Boarders and roomers. Mrs. 

Neilson, 148 Carmarthen. Phone 468 * * City RoadWANTED—Coat make. Apply A. Gil- 
mour. 68 King street. 15128—5—27

ences 
No. L 81TO LET—June 1st, furnished flat, mod

ern, central.—Phone M. 4781. 15162—6—5 Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
England, Passes Juvenile 

Court Resolution.
Marlborough Lodge Sons of England 

met oh Thursday evening, 22nd, P, L.
Griffin presiding. Two members were 
initiated and plans were made for car
rying out the annual church service In 
commemoration of Victoria Day.

A discussion on the proposed juve
nile court followed and the following 
resolution was adopted:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting of members of Marlborough 
Lodge S. of E. B. S., the movement 
for the establishment of a juvenile 
court is inopportune. We commend posed to have been in the water since 
the stand taken by His Worship the his disappearance. Identification was 
Mayor, as expressed by him at the made by tatoo marks on the arm. Mr. 
meeting of the cadets in the armory. McCafferty formerly belonged to New-

“We are of the opinion that if the castle and had been ill for some time 
British system of simple religious In- before he disappeared. An inquest is 
struction in the schools were carried to be held, 
out, the court would be unnecessary.

“We would recommend to the 
thoughtful consideration of the Protes
tant clergy and laity of the city the 
address on this subject as contained In 
the charge to the Anglican Synod de
livered by His Lordship the Bishop of 
Fredericton.

“Further resolved, that copies of this 
resolution be sent to the press, Hon.
R. W. Wigmore, county warden, and 
to secretary of Evangelical Alliance."

kitchenSALE — Immediately,
No. 12 self-feeder.—Apply 16 

16169—5—28
FOR

range. ----
Canon St. *

•> y15117—6—1 WANTED—Boarders. M. 1075.
1 14908—5—29

Co., Main It., Moncton, N. ITO LET—Furnished flat, modern, cen- 
central, reasonable.—Phone M. 5143.

14988—5—27
FOR IMMEDIATE SALETO LET—Room with or without board, 

40 Leinster St. 14781—51—27
FOR SALE—Farm, 80 acres, one mile 

from Hampton Station. CUltT!
vation. For terms and particulars ap
ply R. A. Campbell. Hampton^

The effects o'f the late A. W. Gates, 
Organ Builder. 24» Prime William 

1 new Clinton piano, 1 sec-

To LET—Two rooms, board, private.— 
Main 2263-21. 14825—5—27

BOARDERS WANTED—158 Duke.
14812—5—28

TO LET—Furnished flat, 77 Duke St., 
until Sept. 15. Telephone W. 391-41.

14832—5—28
No Smoke 
No Smell 
No Soot

WANTED—A soprano for the summer 
months for city church. Apply im

mediately to Box L 84, Times Office.
-5—28

street:
ond-hand Player with rolls; 1 second
hand Exterior Player attachment with 
rolls; 2 second-hand Organs; 1 Cello; 
1 old Violin; 1 Plano Cradle; 1 Elec
tric Planer; 1 Electric Soldering Iron; 
1 Yankee Plate Drill; 2 large Pic
tures with guilt frames; 1 hand Singer 
Sewing Machine; 1 OU Stove; all bar- 

Terms Cash. Phone M 3658.
15166-5-30

FOR SALE—22 ft. motor boats, with 
engine. Good condition. Price $150; 

—Apply Box L 88, Times. 16142—a—21

FOR SALE—Electric light plant, com- 
40 lights. Bargalm-BoxjLWO.

BODY OF MISSING MAN FOUND.28 TO Let—Furnished flat. 
West 426-11.

Telephone
14732—6—28 The body of James McCafferty, an 

employe of the T. Eaton Company 
Moncton, who disappeared on April 
20, last, was found by two childrer 
yesterday on the banks of the Petitco- 
diac river. The body was found about 
twelve miles above the city and is sup-

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Room and boar 3, private.— 
139 Sydney. 24750— 5—27 When you use the unequal

led cooking fuelAPARTMENTS TO LETw ajntüju—Mold ror tüpîdemlc .nos- 
pital—Apply to Matron of General 

Public Hospital. 15196—0—28
plete,

Times. WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
14702—5—27TO LET—Newly furnished semi-detach

ed apartment, Orange street. Immed
iate possession. Tel M. 325-11.

BESCO
Household

Coke

SALE—Babv chicks, hatching 
White Leghorn ^ere^s, warer

15073—5—27

FOR 
eggs.

fount, electric broodei. 
—62 Parks street.

WANTED—Girl for general work, plain 
cooking small family. Apply even

ings 7-8.—Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 Princess 
16170—5—28

15176—5—?S

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Small furnished apartment.
Suitable for young couple.—Main 

2452 tl2. 15180—5—23VAR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart, F<three burner oi. stove with oveu
Second house from Kane s Corner^ East 
St. John. Io079—o -<

Unsurpassed for roasti-ng, 
baking, broiling and boiling. 
And cheaper, too. •

’Phone M. 8988.

Apply 184 
15174—5—29

WANTED—General girl. 
Union SL TO LET—Modern furnished housekeep

ing apartment. Reasonable. 6 Peters. 
3044-41. 15101—5—27WANTED—Maid In small family. No 

washing. Phone Main 4531. CANADIAN CLUB 
IS ADDRESSED BY 

DR. McCRIMMON

sulky. 
16078—5—27

FOR SALE—Child’s wicker
Cheap. 9 Elliott Row. EMMERSON FUEL 

CO. LTD.
115 City Road.

15173—5—39 AutomobilesTO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartments.—Apply 63 Brittain.WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron, 

Children's Home, 68 Garden street.
15182—6—2

and truck*. S. 
15082—5—28FOR SALE—SUsed cars 

M. Kelly’s, Leinster St.
14912—5—29 GRAY DORT cars now made to order.

For 
dress
ney street, St. John. N. B.

new specifications and prices ad- 
William Pirie Son & Co., 42 Syd- 

5-2-tf.
TO LET—For summer months, modern, 

well furnished apartment, vary cen
tral.—Apply Box L 95, Times.

MISSING BOYS LOCATED.FOR SALE—10,000 guaranteed Tungsten 
Regular 40c., 4 for $1. Mall 

Jones Electric Co.15007—5—30

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Not required to go to the country.— 

Apply Mrs. Stanley Jamieson. 83 Wright 
Bt. 15145—5—28

Broad Cove Coal!lamps, 
orders accepted British tradition and British achieve- 

the theme of the address 
Chancellor McCrimmon 

to the Canadian Club

Two boy6 reported missing on Fri
day and Saturday are once more at 
home. One lad, Vincent Tobin, who 
disappeared Friday afternoon, return
ed home Saturday morning, having 
spent the night with friends. The 
other, Fred Quinn, who was reported 
missing Saturday evening, was late: 
found and taken home by the police.

14917—5—27 Bargain*
TO LET—Six room heated apartment.

M. 1445. 14924—5—29 We handle the Beat Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
stone
the cheapest.

ments was 
delivered by 
Friday evening 
at a luncheon held in the Dunlop Hotel 
The president of the club, W. J. S. 
Myles was in the chair and introduced 
the speaker and extended the thanks 
of the dub to the speaker at the dost 
of his address.

He classed Britain as the mother of 
nations and stated she was the guar
dian of one-quarter of the population 
of the earth. English, he said, 
fast becoming the international langu- 

and it was being added to at the

SPECIAL VALUES — Balance of our 
stock of ladles' suits, boyish box and 

tailored styles in tricotine, poiret twills 
ng at $17.50 up. Cloth 
ricotines and poiret 

twills, $5.50. Canton crepe dresses in 
alluring new styles. $9.80.—Malatsky’s, 
29 Dock street (opposite former stand.)

FOR SALE—Fertilizer for the ga™3®?:
UnS,r,3tPaCkaeeS-J- R ^14998—5—24

FOR SALE—New Brunswick Supreme, 
and Equity Court Reporta, full set, 

Write C, 686 Echo Drive, 
14978—5—30

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
To Bleep home. Apply 68 Union. TO LET—Apartment for light house

keeping rooms, with or without board. 
67 Hazen St. 14719—5—27

15158-5-28 and tweeds, clear! 
dresses—serges, t

QOOD*general maid to country for 
summer. Good wages. Another maid 

kepL—Apply 164 Duke SL Mrs. F. Neil 
Brodle. 15000—6—3$

and smoke. The best isTO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

6-2-tf.
half calf. 
Ottawa. Co. Dancing SchoolFOR SALE—Surplus offlce furniture, 

drop head typewriter desk, offlce 
table. Apply Frank Falee & Sons. Ltd.. 
61 Dock St. 15033—5—27

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.

WANTED—Maid to assist with house 
work and help take care of children. 

Mrs. K. A. Wilson, 179 Duke streeL
14944—5—28

OFFICES TO LET WOODMERK Dancing School. Open 
dally.—Miss Sherwood, M. 2012.FOR RENT—Modern heated offices with 

vault, waiting room, janitor, elevator 
service. $20 per month.—60 Prince Wil
liam St. 14683—5—30

14987—5-36 i. n. r.FOR SALE—Delco lighting plant. 80 
light capacity, almost new.—J. Willard 

Smith. St. John, N. B. 14945—5—29
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. No washing.—Apply 244 Ger
main SL 14801—5—37

wasFurniture Packing COALFURNTTURri and Chine, packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 

10—11—1924
STORES TO LEI age

rate of four words per day.ly H. Foshay, 
3808.

FOR SALE—Horses. Apj> 
437 Main St. Phone M.WANTED—Cook, general maid.—75 Pitt 

14820—5—28 St., Main 4054.■treat. 5—10—t.f. repair shop, City BoaATO I.ET—Car 
3802-21. Hard and SoilWEST SIDE FIRE.

Fire, which is believed to have been 
caused by boys playing with fire crack
ers, did damage to the extent of about 
$300 to the First Presbyterian church, 
West Side, Friday afternoon. The 
damage was sufficient to interfere with 
the Sunday services in the church.

Carpenters-BuildersWANTED — Maid for nurse.’ dining 
room.—Apply SL John County Hoe- 

14720—5—27
UNEEDIT milk bottle cover. Converts 

any milk bottle Into convenient pitch
er. Sent prepaid. 60 cents. Gosling. 
Post Offloe Box 1023. Montreal. Canada.

GARAGES TO LETHo«plt*L STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
Special

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

and Contractor. attention
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Accessible garage, Mecklen

burg street, for large car. $8 per 
month. Apply Main 3528. 15054%5—81 Maritime Coal SoireeYFSFiïïÆ ytiyour newspapers and magazines. 

Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us n 
our work anting the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our *ntok wifi call.

WANTED -Commission agent for well- 
known Ontario paper box firm, tnenu- 

lacturlng, folding and wt-up boxes, 
printed and embossed, box tope ar.d ad
vertising signs. Would make a good 
eld. line for man handling a paper line 
or calling on departmental, confection
ary and men’s furnishing stores, as well 
* s manufacturers.—Apply to <7. M. 
Hobart, Royal Hotel, Monday or Ti 
day.

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

burn
Portland St. 30 Charlotte SLTO LET—Private concrete garage. M. 

A. Malone, 62 Lansdowne Ave.
14766—6—27

- by “BUD” FISHER Mîes-
15H$_S_27 9 ?

AGENTS WANTED In every locality to 
build permanent profitable business 

with Improved type of spark plug. 
Write for particulars. Fan Flame Spark 
Çhq^Co., Ltd., 8070 SL Lawrence. Mon-

BUBRER SPECIALTIES are fast sell- 
Qet In Une and make 150 weekly 

representing us In your locality. Write 
for Illustrated catalogua—Ttlleon Mfg. 
Co., London. Ont.

ONE MAN wanted In each 
appoint agents to sell our 
dee;” a guaranteed product; 

eovery; equals gasoline at 3 cents a 
gallon, |L0O box elves 500 miles; 8500 
monthly easy. Write quick.—P. A. 
Lefebvre A Co., Alexandria, Ont.

county to 
"Magic 

new die- JOY
and Good Health nearly always go 
together. Keep well by taking

!

A BRIGHT Man or Woman to sell 
popular line of houeehold necessities 

end toilet articles: big commission; ex- 
berienoe or capital unnecessary. Brad- 
>y-Qarreteon. Limited, Brantford, Ont

WASSONS

Stomach
Tonic

;

SITUATIONS WANTED 1 It keeps your stomach and diges
tive organs right. Used in St. «fohn 
for more than 30 years. 60c. and 
$1.00 bottle. Money back if you are 
not helped.

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position. Box L 71. Times.

15084—6—Is

WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Can 
drive any make of car. References. 

mp]r CHfTord Melaneon, 279 Chesiey Si.V 14618—5—3$ à

<

I

L .A

ONLY A FEW LOTS LEFT
These will be sold at a bargain to close

Terms, $5.00 down and $5.00 a$150 (“p- 
$175

- PRICES
month.

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
. SYNDICATE.

$200 f Inquire Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. 
\ ’Phone M. 4652.

'-r

>

M C 2 0 3 5
x x\
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pany and of the Great Lakes Trans
portation Company. He was a promi
nent Orangeman and was very well 
known in St. John. In the Orange 
Order Colonel Buff was an officer ot 
the Grand Lodge of British North 

He was bom in London
Diamond Battery Conrany of Canada, Ltd.<7 Enjoy

YssJ AGREES TO AUDITAmerica.
Ont., 66 years ago.SHIPPING M: Incorporated Under The Laws of the Dominion of Canada.

Capital Stock 
To be issued

AEMILIUS JARVIS 
AND SON SENT UP

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Coban, 689, Lewis; Parrsboro.
Arrived Monday, May 26.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Malden, 
30, Foster, from Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan; stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, from 
Parr*»boro; schr. W. D. Mongam, 96, 
Rolfe, from Alma.

Cleared Monday, May 26.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Malden, 

30, Foster, for Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan; stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, for 
Parrsboro ; gas schr. Regine C., 87, Com. 
eau, for Meteghan; schr. W. D. Mon
gam, 96, Rolfe, for Alma.

-'01 Would Have City Pay BH1, 
However-Building Com

mittee Reports.

$150,000.00 All Common 
50,000.00■V

Aemilius Jarvis, Sr., Acmilius Jarvis, 
Jr., and Harry G. Pepaii, of the former 
bond firm of Aemilius Jarvis Co., were 
Friday sent up for trial on the charge 
of conspiracy to defraud and will 
stand trial at the same assizes as Hon. 
Peter Smith.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY

*President—John K. Shields, Philadelphia, Pa.
First Vive-President—Herbert J. Rodgers, St. John, N. B 
Second Vice-President—Jas. C. Roberts, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Secretary-Treasurer—G. Earl Logan, St. John, N. B.

■Thos. K. Russell, Toronto, Ont.

Most of Industrial Leaders 
Score Moderate Gains 

in Wall Street.

The Civic Power Commission at a 
meeting on Friday afternoon decided 
to recommend to the city the employ
ment of the firm of Price, Waterhouse 
& Co. to audit the books of the com
mission and suggest possible changes 
in the system of accounting, provided 
the City Council would pay the bill 
from city funds and not charge it back 
to hydro revenue.

It was also decided to go into the 
business of selling electric ranges on 
the installment plan, provided the city 
would advance the sum of $10,000 to 
finance the plan, and to start an ad
vertising plan at once.

The committee on building reported 
that negotiations for the purchase of 
the White building, at the corner of 
Union and Mill streetss, were off for 
the present, as the present lessee want
ed $1,500 and the expenses of moving 
for his lease. It was decided to make 
an offer to the owners of the building 
for immediate possession, subject to 
authorization of the expenditure by 
the Common Council.

|

f1 Chemist and Enginee
New York, May 26-Stock price*

moved within narrow and irresular lim
its at the opening of today a jnark ■
kith an upward tendency In eUdenoe.
Moderate gains were scored hymo't 
the industrial leaders with the excep
lion of American Woolen which de- 
cllned 9t>. Lackawana mo\ed up » 
point and Pan-American Issues were 
active.
Montreal Market.

Montreal. May 26—Spanish
lommon was the chlet J‘^VJ^treal Ex- 
1,., -* *he opening of the Montreal v-* 
«hinge this morning. This stock came 
out with a week end gain of one pol « 
t0 ley The preferred sold In email iota 
and was up j* to IN* Jhe balance of 
the market was quiet and Arm.
Cable Trsnefere 

Montreal. May

PRAYERS FOR GOOD CROPS.
to manufacture AutomobileThe objects of this Company are 

Storage, Starting, Lighting and Ignition Batteries, Radio, Farm 
/ghting, Dry Cell and Flashlight Batteries, for Domestic and 
import Trade.

Yesterday was Rogation Sunday in 
the Anglican churches and special 
prayers for a bountiful harvest were 
offered. Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week are similarly tc 

T. . , „ , , ™ be observed as days of prayer for the
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas A. Buff Juccegg of the cr0pS. Thursday is As-

died suddenly at Toronto Saturday cension Day on which the 
morning. He was secretary-treasurer Templar of the Masonic 0 
of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship- make their annual corporate attend- 
building Company, Ltd., and a direc- ance at divine service in the evening 
tor of the Canadian Dredging Com- In Trinity church.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Jessmore is due this aft

ernoon from New York to load general 
cargo for. London, England.

The steamer Manchester Port Is due 
to arrive here on Wednesday from 
Manchester direct.

The steamer Sachem arrived in Hali
fax last Wednesday from New York.

Ttie steamer West Isleta Is due to ar
rive from Boston the latter part of this 
week to load sugar at this port.

The steamer Geflon is due here this 
week to load potatoes and general dargo 
for Havana.

DRY DOCK OFFICIAL 
DIES IN TORONTO

Plant located at Glen Falls, N. B.
Auto OwnersRivet Knight 

rder will Ask For Our Special Service Plan.
i

See Our Representatives.

Diamond Battery Company of Canada, Limited
Phone 2642.Temporary Office, 47 Canterbury Street.*6—Cable transfers,

1.42.
Chicago Grain.

Chicago. May 26—(Opening.) Wheat 
—May 10611 ; July. 10»7 Corn May, 
is*; July, 74 %■ Oats—May, ««%; July- i(âl

fêigr
vfÀ

(•14%.
X 3!

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, May 26.

Open High Low

«afT..::::::::! * '4
m.ph;-.-::::::i|5a m*

STfW-:"!SB 1 |
Beth Steel ..................... «% *9%
6 handler.............. .............1*14

pongoleum ........................................ --
b?np«.ne.PM..:::: p 8

X& 0h,°.:::::::: 27k Ik
Corn Product. ............8« 36% ««
l.'oiden OU ....................  30% 30% 30%
Cons Oas ......................... *<% *4% *4%
Col Fuel A Iron .... <0% 40% 40%
Columbia Oas................  37 37 37
Dont Can ......................... «*% «% 43%
Loco Cola ..................... ««%
Uruclble ...........................  52 o2 52
Del A Hudson ............llïjtt
Davidson C’hem • ••• 48 fÿ/L
Dupont ............................................. HfMi *1?^
Erie Com ......................... 25^4 25J4 25^
Famous Players .... 73% 73%
Sen Electric ...............220 221 219%
Gen Motors .................. 13% 13U 13%
Houston Oil ......... .. 66% 66% 66%
Hudson Motors 23 23 23
Inspiration ....................... 23% 23% 28%
Inter Paper .................. 39% 40% 39%
Indus Alcohol ............ 65% 66% 65%
Invincible ......................... 13 13 13
Imperial OH .
Kennecott ....
Keystone Tire 
Lehigh Valley 
Marine Pfd ..
Marl and Oil ...
Mutual Oil ...
Mo Pacific ....
Sew Haven ..
Northern Pac 
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania .
Van Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Vui'ta Sugar .
I’ullinan ...........
Mere Marquette ..

& Ref..............
Vep I A SU ..............
Rock Island .....
Sugar ...........................
hinclalr Oil .........
Southern Pac .........
Southern Ry .........
tit Paul ..................
tit Paul Pfd .........
Stewart Warner .
titudebaker ............
titan Oil Ind ....
Stan Oil N J, X D
Stan OH Ky .........
Stan Oil Cal .........
Transcontinental .... 4%
Tobacco B .....................57% 67% 57t
Ttmkens ........................... 33% 33% 83
Union B & Paper .... 48 48 48
V S Steel .........
Westinghouse .
Wabash A ...
Wool ....................
Sterling—4.34%.

ARE CONSTRUCTING 
LARGE POWER PLANT

Hydro Development Near
ing Completion in South 

America.

wmm
K'rSS: ! iiliiii jStocks to 12 noon. 7

102% 7'imm g.

lilllpfim ■

1
ih Smaller, but DelidousOranges49

Rio De Janeiro. May 26—(Associ
ated Press)—What is said to be the 
largest hydro-electric power develop
ment in South America is now near
ing completion on the Parahyba Riv
er near this city. For more than 
two years an organisation of about 
3,000 men, under the direction of a 
staff of American engineers and con
struction men, has been building 
dams, canals, power-house, and trans
mission lines which will generate 
and distribute 162,000 electric horse
power over a large zone in this part 
of Brazil. t

It is expected that the new plant 
will be in operation by June of this 
year.

m.C'y.fc-x-r,39
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were never better than 
right now
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-
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Here are smaller oranges as juicy, 
sweet and luscious as any larger fruit 
you ever ate.1
" Nature has made these smaller 

especially fine this year. Of 
they cost less? so they are

»■;&
■i.
t'Hk I;|ï^

TORONTO HYDRO 
RATE RAISED? GAS 

IN HALIFAX MORE

4

oranges 
course 
twice a bargain.

Buy two dozen therefore where 
you’ve bought one before. > Or buy 
them by the box.

Get them for your table, for your salads and 
desserts and for the children’s school lunches.

Rich in essential vitamines—just what every 
growing child requires.

Phone your dealer now. : Let the entire family 
enjoy them. Ask for— '

z-103b
38% 38%

1*1%
• 41% 41% 41%
. 33% 33% 33%
■ 33% 33% 33%
. 10% 10% 10%
. 12% 12% 12%
• 13% 19% 19%

12% 52%

.128% 125%

. 24% 24% 24%

. 43% 43% 48%

. 62% 62% 62 

. 60% 60% 49%
. 62% 62% 52%

...120% 120% 120%
... 49 49% 49

. 26% 27% 26%
'.85 !‘«S “Ü

sü ss
• 91% 91% 90%

.. 64% 54% 64%

.. 14 14 -13%

.. 24% 24% 24%

.. 63% 68% 62%

.. 33% 33% 33%

..68 58 58

.’.107b4 55% 3b%
67% 58" 67"

y: '■Sf ■Annoifticement has been made that 
on June 1 an increase in the hydro rate 
would be put in force in Toronto. The 
minimum floor charge will be in
creased from 80 cents to 46 cents, and 
the rate for current will be two cents 
per k. w. h. for the first 90 hours in
stead of two cents for the first 30 hours 

at present. All over 90 hours will 
be one cent per k. w. h., as at present. 
Halifax Gas Boosted.

An increase in the rates for gas and 
for Halifax was authorized

N'/-
"•it.IP]

/102% 102% 
123%

éËÜSî
• MdViCSt

Wi mil«1*1

mmas

Xlv-Vz

street cars , ,
by the Nova Scotia Utilities Board, to 
go into effect on June 1. The car fare 
has been increased from seven to tçn 
cents for single fare and six tickets for 
60 cents instead of four for 25 cents. 
A monthly permit can be purchased 
for $1 which enables the holder to pur
chase single tickets for five cents. The 

rate has been increased to a maxi- 
of $1.90 and a minimum of $1

I.
V
1M

California tSlUliniloSit Oranges J
J Uniformly Good u »

%
Tur 4-ifiAPCTTE WITH TME OPIGINAL FLAVOR

TO for 15? 25 for 359 InTïnsof 50for70î lOOforW
Woodbine Park, Toronto—A portion of the crowd at the races, Ontario Jockey Club. Spring Meeting, May, 1923 S-4.

gas
mum
per thousand cubic feet.4

IMPROVE DIESEL
TRANSMISSION

Hamburg, May 26—(Associated 
Press)—A local firm of ship builders 
has turned out a motor boat with 
n-ew wheel equipment that is said to 
solve the problem of transferring 
bower from the Diesel motor the 
shaft without vibration. The invent- 

claim also that their system re
sults in the delivery of more power.

9*14 88% 98
66% 56% 66
45% 46% 45
66% 66% 66 AND paramount;

l ABSOüJtt SUCH»™ ID POUCfflOLDEBS gg
mMONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, May 26.

Open High I,o\r 
■ 6714 67% 67% 
. 52 52 62

^ # v. »- '\v

m Practise That Economy Everyone is Preaching ^
N

Stocks to 12 noon.

Abitibi Com ••••••
Asbestos Pfd ............
Brazilian ...........
Brompton..............
Can Car Pfd ............
Can Cement Com .... 88
Can Converters............
Can S. 8. Pfd ...........
Laurentlde .......................
Mon L H & Pr ...........
Mon Tram Debt...........
Spanish River................
Spanish River Pfd ..
Steel Canada ................
St Maurice Paper ...
Toronto Ry ..................
Bankaz—

Union—103.
Victory Loans— 

1933—104.40. 
1984—102.65.

ors
^ B3°U II*
86 86 86 oStelSSr BRIHSB CONSOLS

TOBACCO
NEW ZEALAND PROSPERS.88 88

79 79 79
AiCv1 » Wellington, N. Z., May 26—New 

Zealand has just completed the most 
successful trade year in the history of 
the country. Imports and exports 
amounted to $490,000,000, being an 
increase of $67,500,000 over the previous 
year. _________ ‘

60 50 50
89% 89% 89%

166 166 166
78 78

107% 106%
116 115%
72% 72
91% 91%
90% 90%

I
78 & sa

4«) UIO72
If 19/» 17
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X SPECIAL SALE.
Emerson & Fisher are offering for a 

few tlays some very special prices on 
aluminum cooking utensils. It will pay 
you well to investigate. An excellent 
opportunity to get kitchen utensils for 
your summer home.__________8-2T

Rev. (Capt.) W. F. Parker occupied 
the pulpit of the Germain street Bap
tist church Yesterday In the absence of 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, pastor, who was 
at Wolfville addressing the Acadia 
students.

Mr. Parker is now postmaster at 
Sussex and has had a remarkable car
eer as a minister, an overseas chap- 

j lain and a man of buflnesi. He was 
pastor of a Baptist. church in Ottawa 
before the war and removed to Sussex 
where he gave especially valuable ser
vice In recruiting the 64th battalion, 
Col Montgomery Campbell, command-

17/,
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XCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, May 26.
VTo 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
ISept Wheat 
May corn ... 
July com ...

Open High Low 
•lOÔTi ....................... R£

108% 108 
109% 109

108 r/ l109 rERHAPS I’ll take out a policy next 
year,” you say.

Your life is just as uncertain during this year as It 
Don’t leave your family’s future in

78% .......................
76% 76% 76% PWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, May 26.

High Low
To 19 noon.

Hay wheat 
"July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats ..

0■ pl
1^#’ . z.

Open
..166%
..106%

E
will be later, 
doubt for another day. -89%

40%

I fflTwice recently we’ve seen instances of men who 
have died within a year of their having been solicited 
for life assurance.
In one case the man put the matter off—to-day his 
widow is almost penniless. The other man pur
chased a policy—paid only one premium and his 
widow received three thousand dollars.* Comment 
is unnecessary.

r.Morning Stock Letter
\9A63

New York, May 96—About ten days 
ago I ventured the opinion that the 
market was In for a good rally. This 
tally wae Interfered with by the over
riding of the presidential veto of the 
bonus bilL It Is now, however. In full 
swing. How long It will last Is merely 
a guess. I should think It would last, 
anyhow, until the president has had a 
chance to act on the new revenue bill. 
This advance, however in my opinion, 
marks no change In the main trend. 
Reports from all over the country show 
a continuante of slackening In general 
business and It looks as If this let-up 
would continua Under these conditions 
X believe that the trend of the market 
Is downward, and that this temporary 
advance should be availed of to get out 
as long stocks.

er.

- - a»-".

“To the King’s taste”

Buckinghami

We’ve a booklet called “The Creation 
of an Estate” that we’d like to send you 
-if you’ve interest enough to write for it.EVANS.

Current Events
New York, May 26—Truscon Steel de

clared regular quarterly 8 per cent, com- —
"'r-o’lo Gas and Electric, April surplus I 
after charges, $847,722, against 9716 491. V 

Chicago A Alton, April net operating 1 
Income*8175,119. against $442,433 in f
■* ry*1.19* w. quarter ended March 31.

surplus of $3,555.811, after tax and 
c havees against $1,630,930 In 1923.wiecôns^i Central, authorized bv I.
C C. to issue $6.000.000 three year 6% 
per cent., notes at 97.75. _____

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO CIGARETTESTOBACCO
25'15'♦M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHNehowe

%r twentyBY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
«TO THE LATE KINS EBWARD VIIPer PackageflUifFredericton, N. B„ May 26-Haroid 

serious accident 
At the corner

i CepyrifM
Rogers met with a 
on Saturday afternoon, 
of Charlotte and Carleton streets he 
fell from his bicycle end struck his; 
head upon the curb. He was taker! 
to the hospital unconscious.

1 PHILIP MORRIS À COL LIMITED 
- LONDON -B3 300I

I

r POOR DOCUMENT

In the Financial World
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ver, c PO. E.AB. R.Trojans—
McGowan, lb .... 3 
Grelg, ss ...
Kerr, 2b ....
Cox, 3b .... 
Urquhart, rf 
Rourke, cf . 
Cuthbertson, lf ..3 
Potter, p 
Nixon, c 
Daley, p & lf .... 3

Home Again 10 0 
5 4 1
10 0 

2 3 0 0
4 0 2 3 0 0,
4*0 1 0 1 0
3 1 0 12 0 0 |
4 0 0 1 1 0

I Gibbons, 3b 
I .viooney, 2b 
Doherty, lf

1 1912 105 15 1
4 0 0 N. B. b Pro. Leagu 

o Fredericton, 2 games.
South End—Machine Gun vs. Tro-

3 ■War Vets at15Finnamore, cf . 
O'Connor, ss 
Stafford, rf «..
Gill, lb .................
Parlée, p .............TO A GOOD START 34 1

4 0
4 0TO H10 VETS 0

01 ^
? jans.0o i01 0 

4 0
North End—Clippers vs. Portlands. 
Nashwaak Park—Canucks vs. St. 

Lüke’s, intermediate.

o1 il88 6 10 30 11 1

...0 01000120 2— 6 

...1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 4

000Snore by innings:
Shamrocks ...
G. W. V. A. .

Summary—Earned runs—Shamrocks, 
4: G.W.V.A., 4. Two-base hits, Doherty, 

| McGowan, Tippets. Home run, Mc- 
i Gowan. Sacrifice hits. Mooney, Gibbons, 
Finnamore. Struck out. by Tippets, 4; 
by Parlee, 7. Hit by pitched ball, Towle 
and Gill. Passed balls, Boyle, 3. Stolen 
bases, Dever, Gibbons. Mooney (2), 
Doherty. Fhmamore, O'Connor. Um
pires, Mahoney and Riley. Time of game, 
1 hour. 42 minutes.

J-
Leading Twirler of Brook

lyn Dodgers Has Good 
Record.

3Trojans Beat Royals; Ma
chine Gunners Defeat 

St. John Baptist.

27: 36 4

AB. R. PO. 
6 2 2 0
6 0 0 0
soil
4 0 3 4
4 0 0 8
4 0 2 10
4 0 0 1
2 0 0 2
4 10 1

E.
Shamrocks and Vets Divide 

Honors—Thrilling Plays 
Feature Contests.

Report That Vanstone Will 
Join Vets in Fredericton 

Games Today.

Royals— 
McAleer rf . 
Young, 2b .. 
Harper, ss • 
Nelson, 3b . 
Austin, c .. 
Tynes, lb 
Saunders, cf 
Diggs, p ... • 
Brown, lf

0
1i 0
0

0
Brooklyn, May 26—Burleigh (Mme*oCold weather attended the opening 

games of the South End League Satur
day morning and afternoon but failed 
to dampen the enthusiasm of the 
league rooters who turned out in large 
numbers to see the Machine Gun de
feat St. John the Baptist in the morn
ing, 11 to 6, and witness the defeat of 
the champion Royals at the hands of 
the peppery Trojans in the afternoon 
encounter, 4 to 3. Fully 600 attended 
the first game and nearly twice that 
number were present at the second 
one to give a helping hand to the 
league to pay for splendid improve
ments to the grounds, including a well- 
built grandstand. It is the intention 
of the league to cover this stand when 
finances will stand the expense.

For the first games of the season the 
;fans saw some good playing, particu
larly the afternoon affair in which the 
score stood at 1 to 0 in favor of the 
Trojans at the opening of the sixth. 
Up to this, Diggs, star slabs ter for the 
xmloredTroys, tnd young Daley, a prom
ising twirler, were having a merry 
pitching duel, with the former having 
slightly the better of it. In the sixth, 
however, Trojans were given an open
ing and managed to have punch enough 
to crawl through with three runs tuck
ed under their belt. They increased 
that by one in the next inning, but the 
.Royals made a gallant try to catcii up, 
falling short by one run. The Royal 
rooters were out in full force and en
livened proceedings throughout the 
entire nine innings. If rooting will 
accomplish anything, the Royals are 
bound to be in it till the finish. In 
Earl Nelson, they have one of the best 
boys in the business today. Not only 
a fine fielder but a good hitter, Nelson 
is going to give “Les’’ Kerr and thr 
other heavÿ guns a chase for batting 
honors this year. Three successlv* 
times, Nelson smashed the ball ovci 

jithe fence on Saturday—the ground 
ifules giving him a single. The Trojans 
shape up as a likely lot. The efldl- 
tion of new blood has helped ginger up 
the team. Kerr, leading hitter last 
year, went hitless during the game, but 
pulled off a great running catch in tjie 
seventh.

The professional baseball season got 
i away .to a good start in this city last 
i Saturday when the .Shamrocks and 
( Yets played a double heater, on the 
I East End grounds. The teams divided 
honors, the Vets winning the morning 
fixture by a score of 8 to 7 and the 
Shamrocks capturing the afterngon 

ti to 4 in 10-innings. Although

“Scotty” Sterling, who returned to 
the city Saturday from Montreal where 
he was given a brief trial by the 
Montpelier team in the Ontario, Que
bec and Vermont league, has been 
loaned by the Montpelier management 
to the War Vets, subject to recall ou 
short notice. Sterling did not accom
pany the Vets to Fredericton today 
for their two games with the capital 
outfit but will join the Vets in their 
next game here. Sterling's family op
posed his going away in the first place 
and It was this consideration that in
duced him first to give up the idea of 
leaving the city. He found, however, 
lie had made a contract and he de
cided to live up to his word. On joining 
the team, he explained the situation 
to the Montpelier management and as 
the team was in no great need of his 
services, he was allowed to retiirn 
home.

It was reported this morning that I 
“Ike” Vanstone, star receiver for the 
St. Stephen outfit, had decided to jump 
back into the pro, ranks again and will 
line-up with the War Vets when they 
take the field this afternoon against 
Fredericton in the opening games at 
the capital. Veftistone was battery 
mate for Vincent Shields, the St. 
Stephen boy who made such a fine 
showing at Moncton yesterday, and 
he is rated as one of the best catchers 
in this district. I-ast year, Vanstone 
with the two Lowe brothers, figured 
On the champion St Stepehn line-up in 
the pro. league. They applied for re
instatement in the amateur fold, last 
fall, contending they had taken no 
money for their services and in an 
effort to restore the amateur situation 
at the border, the amateur authorities 
granted the three men a temporary 
reinstatement. All three figured on the 
St. Stephen amateur team in the hoc
key league this winter.

c won 21 games for Brooklyn in 1928 
.1 He was one of the dozen or so pitchers 

to get into the 20 figure class. Inci-

o

9 l QUESTIONS
1. If in swinging at a third strike, , ,

0_ 3 the ball touches the person of the dentally he was the best gunner on the 
batsman and goes to the grandstand, Robinson staff.

h^ZvÆto'Keu'to McGowan: what happens?-B. J. Grimes has .been with the Dodgers

srst85 tsi
L'igg? !” by' Daley 1. Stolen bases. than two „ut?_j. H. had previously been on the Pittsburg
Harper (2). Tynes. Diggs. Left on bases, ANSWFRo roster two years.
Trojans, 8: Royals, £>. UmP'Ieai2?° , , t» cm , . , . In the half dozer campaigns Grimes

Times of game, - 1. If, while attempting a third strike, ba$ tolled for the cit o{ churches he
the ball touch any part of the bats- has hung up an enviable record, 
mans person he is out. in three of those seasons he turned

2. Base runner cannot advance on a , better than 20 victories, generally 
missed third strike which comes into f d as a d performance in these

• centact with the batsman s person, the of liv=, baseballs and heavy
ball becoming dead. ,

8. The infield fly rule does not ap- , fnother campaign he missed thr 
ply with a runner on first only, there ^ in stil,
myst be runners on first and second, or 
»„t „d ,w,d „d ,h„„
two out.

85 8 8 27
Score by innings:

Trojans .......... >.............
Royals ...........................

OLYMPIC TRIALSgame
handicapped by cold weather and little 
practise the players put up a good 
brand of ball and from all indications 

assured of some thrillingi local fans are 
! contests during the season.

In the morning game Carruthers, a j 
the mound for the .

Boxing and Wrestling Bouts 
Will be Held in 

St. John.

rlsey and Atcheson. 
hours, 10 minutes.

southpaw, was on 
Veterans and pitched well. He held his 
opponents to seven hits and from all 

will become a fixture with
“SCOTTY” STERLING

iappearances
that team. Malcolm was bpposing him j The Maritime boxing and wrestling

*,h'1“JriS
nesday and Thursday evenings, June 
4 and 5. The Maritime committee are 
holding a meeting at the Victoria 
Hotel this evening and the place at 
which the bouts will be held will be 
decided upon then.

There are six classes for the boxing 
events—

1. Bantamweight, 112 pounds and 
under; 2, featherweight, 118 pounds 
and under; 3, special weight, 126 
pounds and under; 4, lightweight, 135 
pounds and under; 5, welterweight 147 
pounds and under: and 6, middleweight 
160 pounds and under.

In the wrestling there are four class
es: 1, 123 pounds and under; 2, 134 
pounds and under'; 3, 145 pounds and 
undey; 4, 158 pounds and under.

These events are open to all ama
teurs registered with the M. P. B. A 
A. U. of C. and the rules and regula
tions of the A. A. U. of C. will govern 
all competitions. Prizes, in the form 
of diplomas, will be awarded to the 
men winning first and second places 
in each event. Entries close Monday 
June 2, with P. J. Legge, secretary of 
the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., 18 Sydney 
street, St. John

i
showing, 
many hits were 
should have been retired.

In the afternoon Tippetts appeared 
on the* mound for the Vets and Parlée 
for the Shamrocks. The game produced 
a much better brand of ball and the 
resiilt was in doubt until the last man 

retired. In the ninth inning with 
two men down it looked as if the 
Shamrodts had the game “on ice’’ but 
Jack NHGowan came up and sent a 
high fljvko deep right centre. Stafford 
went after it, but failed to get close 
enough to prevent it taking a high 
bound and landing on the roof of a 
small shack. As a result McGowan 
circled the paths 
In the tenth inning the Shamrocks by 
timely hitting and well placed bunts 
sent two more runs across the plate 
and by holding the Vets in the last 
half won out.

Jean Tippetts was the first man to 
have a clash with Umpire-in-chief 
Fred Mahoney. He resented one of his 
decisions and then became abusive as 
a result of which he was sent to the 
bench and fined $5. The fans appre
ciating that such action must be 
“nipped, in the bud” and that an um
pire’s decision in organized ball must 
be recognized. Burke replaced him and 
finished the inning.

The work of outfielders Moore; for 
the Vets and Finnamore for the 
Shamrocks was outstanding. The work 
of Umpires Mahoney and Riley was 
satisfactory and' their decisions were 
accepted with very little protesting.

Score in Detail
The following are box scores aijti 

summaries:

* Brooklyn he has either hit or came 
close to hitting the 20-game standard 

Grimes had his best year ii. 1918
TNI ST TV! A PTTMS the season Brooklyn got the tall lad 
I1N Û1. IVl/XK. I UNO Grimes grabbed Ig V|ct()rics against

The Civic baseball team went to St. but nine defeats. In 1920 he was th<
Martina on Saturday to play a double big noise in bringing the Dodgers theii
header with the St. Martins team and first pennant. He won 23 and lost 11 

Rathnrst Mav 25-Fire early this won the morning game by a score of Brooklyn took two frays in the, world
totally destroyed the saw mill 7 to ®' The afternoon game was called series with Cleveland that fall. Grimes

mommg totally destrojed the saw nn . ^ ^ fourth inning because of rain won one „f them.
Company causing a loss of $75,000, ,and when,<Lalled scor* st°°d 9 to 7 Were Grimes with a one-two-threr
whUe the’insurance is only about $50,- '" fav°J th^ nMr'lutu're’’ aggrega,Wn his hur,ing performance
toO The fire will thrown 100 men out ,be arranged in the near future. Would be even more formidable. Ii
of ^P^yment The rnill '''«s to h Thejme-up^ tiieOv.c^ eam^a would stand out to much better ad- 

sawn 8,000,000 feet of logs this season, D:a._i . par;s f\rcf base* Martin se-but as It had just commenced opera- h;J. Hayes. ttird base ; Garnet, I pc'ose to the toP in the P^hing
tions the logs were still safely n the centre field. F HayeS! right field; Gor-1 averages. ___________
booms and were not swept up in the man lrf fleld 
blaze. The destruction of the mill is 
a serious loss to the community as well 
as to the company.

CIVICS WIN ONE$75,000 Damage Done in a 
Sawmill— Meteghan 

Plant Burned.Harry Kasky, of Chicago, 
ber of the United States Olympic ice 
skating team, was yesterday indefinite
ly suspended by the International 
Skating Union of America, when 
charges of professionalism brought 
against him were sustained at a special 
meeting of the union.

William Steinmetz, of Chicago, Rich
ard Donovan, of Johnson City, N. ^., 
and Joe Moore, of New York, 
brought up on similar charges but 
they were exonerated.

It was charged that Kasky demand
ed excessive expenses for his trip to 
St. John, Lake Placid and Saranac 
Lake for skating meets. Kasky Is ex
pected to put in an application for a 
rehearing of his case, which would be 
granted, president Savage said today.

Frank Garnett, St. John, N. B., was 
suspended for one year for foul tactics 
In one of the 1924 meets.

Seven American records, established 
within the last year were recognized 
by the union. These include: 220
yards, 18 3-5 seconds, Paul Forsman, 
of New York, at New Rochelle, Feb 
12, 1924 ; 440 yards 36 8-6 seconds, 
Charles Gorman, of St. John, at Sara- 

Lake, Feb. 19, 1924; 100 yards 
9 2-5 seconds, Charles Jewtrew, of Lake 
Placid, at Lake Placid, Jan. 6; 1924; 
half mile, I minute, 16 1-6 seconds 
Charles Jewtrew, at Lake Placid, Feh 
9, 1923; three-quarter mile 2 minutes 
2 1-6 seconds, Joe Moore; of New York 
at Lake Placid, Feb. 9, 1923; mile, 2 
minutes, 43 2-5 seconds, Richard Dono
van, of Johnson City, N. Y„ at St. John 
N. B., Feb. 16, 1923; three miles, 8 min
utes, 43 2-8 seconds, Richard Donovan, 
at Endicott, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1923.

a rnern- was

and tied the score,
were vantage. And he would doubtless rank

RIFLE MATCHES
HELD ON RANGE

Donnolly Awarded Cup for 
Greatest Number of 

Bullseyes.

LEWIS IS VICTOR.
Winnipeg, May 26.—Ed. (Strangler) 

defended the | 
cham-

May Use Other Mill Lewis, successfully

-—=£555 Sa—Fn1?:as
regard to rebuilding or as to what was 
to be done with the 8,000,000 feet of fore 3,000 fans, 
logs in the booms. The suggestion has 
been made that the Gloucester Com
pany may lease an unused mill of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company in order troit, crashed his first circuit blow of 
to saw the logs. The destroyed mill the season yesterday. Babe Ruth leads 
has been operated for about ten years, in the American circuit with ten, hav

ing hit one homer during the week, 
while Fournier of Brooklyn, who failed 

Yarmouth, N. S., May 25—The lum- to score one during the last week, 
ber mill at Meteghan, owned by Park- leads the National hitters with eight.
er, Eakins & Co., of Yarmouth, was ___
destroyed by fire early this morning YOUNGSTERS ARRESTED.
The cause of the fire is not definitely As a result of information furnished 

it is understood that the sparks the detectives by a citizen who saw
mill them on a street car with more money 

than he believed they had gotten hon
estly, four boys, ranging in age fron 
five.to seven years, were gathered in 
by Detective Biddiseombe Friday after
noon and confessed they had taken the 
money, amounting to $8, from a till in 
a West Side grocery store. The parents 
of the children were called to the court 
and made good the loss after the boys 
were taken home.

UGLY PIMPLES TY COBB GETS HOMER.
Chicago, May 26.—Tyrus Cobb, De-In the initial encounter, the Saints 

and Machine Gun indulged in a free- 
hitting contest, featuring a circuit clout 
by Feckham. Cyril Moore made hif 
debut with the Saints and struck out 
14 Gunners. His team-mates gave him 
pour support at critical moments, how
ever. The Samts will do much better 
as the season progresses. In fact, on 
Wm shown in the opening game, all 
four teams are evenly matched. There 
will be no walkaway for any entry and 
a much better brand than last year is 
expected. The games were exception
ally well handled Saturday by “Bob” 
Atcheson and “Tom” Morrissey.

The St. John Rifle Association held 
two shoots on the North End range last 
Saturday, morning and afternoon. The 
weather conditions were favorable In thr 
morning but In the afternoon a fishtail 
wind made good shooting difficult In 
the afternoon shoot, J. H. Donnolly 
scored 89 points and Captain A. A- 
Dodge 87. As Mr. Donnolly had won a • 
spoon at the last shoot of the assocla^f 
tlon he was under a two-point handicap 
This made them tie and In 
Captain Dodge won by a one-point mar
gin. The spoon was awarded Captain 
Dodge. A. S. Emery won the spoon in 
the morning shoot with a score 88.

A member of the club presented a sil
ver cup for the man scoring the great
est number of bulls’ eyes In the two 
shoots. This was won by Donnolly who 
the the very creditable score of 19 “cen
tres.”

The St. John Fusiliers’ Rifle Associa
tion held a practice shoot on the North 
End range Saturday morning and a 
match shoot for cash prizes in the af- 

This latter shoot was well at-

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

National League, Sunday.

New York. 6: Cincinnati 1. 
Chicago, 11; Boston, 0.
Pittsburg, 5: Brooklyn, 2.
St. Louis. 5; Philadelphia. 4.

American League, Sunday.

Chicago, 10: Washington, 9. 
Detroit. 6: New*York, 5.
Only txvo games scheduled.

International League, Sunday.

Toronto. 16; Rochester, 0. 
Baltimore, 10; Newark 3. 
Baltimore, 4; Newark. 3. 
Syracuse, 7: Buffalo, 1.
Reading, 11; Jersey City. 10.

Mill at Meteghan Burns.nac

Spread a little healing, CONCEN- 
l'RATED Poslam over those unsightly 
pimples tonight Ten to one they will 
be almost gone tomorrow morning. 
Just a few such simple treatments and 
your
1'oslam at all druggists.

the ahoot-ott

Morning Game.
but
from burning rubbish near the 
started it.

E/PO.G’.W.V.A.— AB. R.
McGowan, ss .... 6 2
Fruzetti, if ................. 5 $
Tippetts, p .............. j 0
Moore, rf ................... ° 3
Boyle, c ........................ 6 0
Towle, cf ...................  5 1
O’Regan, 3b ..............  5 0
Gillespie, lb .............. S 1
Carruthers, p ..... 5 1

02
00skin is dear, fresh and lovely.

xol
l

RECORD IN FIVE '
MILE ROAD RACE

26
0PLAYED TIE 1 Box Scores and Summaries.

The box scores and summaries of the 
games follow:

M. G. Section— AB. R.
2b ... 5 1

..........  6 1........ 6 2 2 1
............... 3 2 1 8

0 0 3
1 1 1

5 13 2
1 9
1 1

41 11 12 27 12 4

00
116
1

St Rose’s and the East St John LEONARD #LANS
Clippers played a 7-all tie last Friday 
evening on the Nashwaak Park dia- ; 
inond in the opening game of the City 
Senior League. Mayor Potts threw the 
first ball. Murphy and Fitzgerald 
formed the battery for the provincial 
champions and Sterling and Griffin for 
the Clippers. ___________

Loses His Vote
After Many Years

0

\ PO. New Glasgow, N. S., May 25—Angus 
MacDonald, representing the Antigo 
nish Highland Society, won first placr 
in the five mile road race under aus
pices of the N. G. A. A. 4-, Saturday 
in 26 minutes and 57 seconds, creating 
a new
Hawboldt, Westville,
Donald Young, Halifax, was third; 
George Wright, Westville, fourth; 
MacKay Baillle, Westville, fifth; Wil
liam Brennan, Thorburn, sixth.

IQ. ternoon.8 18 27
Shamrocks— B. R. H. PO.

Dever. c .................... * 1 ? » } „
Gibbons. 3b ............... 3 21 8 1 -
Mooney. 2b ............. 3 2 0 2 8 0
Doherty, lf ............. 6 ® “ JJ ,,
Parlee, rf ................3 0 0 0 n
O'Connor, ss .......... 4 ® ® \ ? '■!
Gill, lb ......................... 4 ? 0 8 1 J
Stafford, cf ............. 4 } J r , n
Malcolm, p ............... 3 * ® 0 *

jMcCrossin,
Beckham, rf 
-.Noel, ss 
Sparks, c .
Barry, cf .................... 4

'Mountain, 3b .... 4 
Lenihan, If 
Carpenter. 1b /... 3 2 
Brookins p ....... 5 1

2 1TO QUIT RING association plans on hold
ing a match shoot at the range ever;/ 
Saturday afternoon until the close of 
the season.

The following are the prize winners 
of the afternoon shoot: First, Lieut. 
M. J. Scott; second, Sergt. Jones; third. 
C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin, and fourth. Sergt. 
Horsman.

tended. The0 0
0National League, Saturday.

Cincinnati, 6; New York, 5. 
Boston, 11; Chicago, 3.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 
Brooklyn-Pittsburgh, postponed.

National League tSanding

Won Lost

1
New York, N. Y., May 26—Benny 

Leonard, world’s lightweight cham
pion, will engage this year in two 
more ring engagements and then ‘for
sake the pugilistic profession for the 
screen and the stage, according to Billy 
Gibson, Leonard’s manager.

Negotiations for a match between 
Leonard and Mickey Walker, world’s 
welterweight champion, are now pend
ing, after which Leonard will defend 
his lightweight crown against his fore
most challenger, according to Gibson. 
Win, lose or draw, in either bout, 
Leonard, h<j added, would hang up his 
gloves for good.

0
OFFICERS ELECTED.

Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church Ladies’ Aid held on 
Thursday evening showed that the 
year had been a busy one and the sum 
of $250 had been raised by the society. 
Of this sum $200 was pi ad over to the 
official board toward the expenses of 
the church. The election of officers re
sulted as follows : President, Mrs. R. 
Childerhouse; vice president, Mrs. D. 
McKim; treasurer, Mrs. Andrew Mar
tin; secretary, Mrs. George Calhoun; 
superintendent of birthday box, Mrs. 
Fred Morrissey.

l
1

record for the course. James 
was second :

0
0

NEW QUARTER MILE RECORD
Los Angeles, May 25—Running in a 

special event at the Olympic games 
tryouts here yesterday, a four man 
team represented Manuel Arts High 
School, Los Angeles, and established a 
new world’s record in the 440-yard re
lay. Their time was 441-5 seconds 
The former record was held by Mer- 
cersburg Academy, Mercersburg, Pa. 
their time being 45 seconds.

Pet.
.588*

7 27 11 733 7 St. J. Baptists— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1 2 0 2 0 0
6 1110 0
6 0 2 1 0 1
5 1 1 13 2 1
5 0 2 1 0 0
5 0 1 2 4 1
5 2 3 6 0 2
4 0 1112
3 0 0 0 0 0

New 
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

York 20 14 P. Moore. 3b
Lowe, if ..........
Howard, rf . 
Fraser, c 
C. Moore, p . 
Martin, 2b 
Moran, lb 
Melaney, ss . 
Devine, cf ..

,58321 15Score by jnnlngi,: -llî 30 1 0 0 0_ 8
shamrocks .............3 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0-7

Summary—Earned runs. G.v\ . v^a., *♦. 
Shamrocks, 4. Two-base hits, McGowan, 
Mo.ii e (2). Gibbons and Carruthers. 
Sacrifice hit's, Gibbons, Parlee. Struc.t 
out. bv Malcolm, 7; by Carruthers 8. 
Bases on balls, oft Malcolm, 2; off Car
ruthers. 4. Hit by pitched ball, Tippetts 
Gillespie. Passed balls, Boyle, 4. Left 
on bases, G.W.V.A.. 12; Shamrocks, 6. 
Stolen bases. Moore, Dever, -Mooney. 
Doherty and Stafford. Umpires, Mahoney 
and Riley. Time of game. 2 hours, 13 
minutes.

Afternoon Game.

AB. R. H. PO.
2 3 1

... 6 I 3 0
.4 0 1 0 4 0
...501021 
... 5 1 2 0 1 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
...5 0 0 3 3 0

0 12 0 0
4 0 1 3 2 2
3 0 0 21 0 0
l 0 0 0 0 0

40 4 12 30 16 5

17 .53115
17 .53115

HOLD OUTING,13 15 .464New Orleans, May 26—After resid
ing in New Orleans virtually all his 
life, believing himself to be an Ameri- 
can and exercising a citizen’s suffrage 
William Dixon Seymour has learned In 
federal court that he is a British sub

born in Mexico of

15 18 .455
.453 About 40 young people of the Fair- 

ville Baptist church celebrated May 24 
with 'an enjoyable outing to the sum
mer
side. Mrs. Finley and Miss Finley 
w'ere delightful hostesses. Dinner was 
served on the lawn. After tea, games 
and music were indulged in and fol
lowing a pleasant afternoon and even
ing the guests walked to Grand Bay 
and caught the late train for their 
homes in Fairvtlle.

There are seven separate designs of I 
ü. S. flve-dollar notes.

14 17
10 18 .357

American League, Saturday.

Detroit. 7; New York. 3. 
Philadelphia. 2; St. Louis, 1. 
Boston, 6: Cleveland. 2.
Chicago-Washington, postponed.

American League Standing

Won 
.... 18 
.... 18

home of Miss Lillian Finley, Ingle,-
38 6 11 27 7

Score by innings:
Machine Gun Section. .3 0 0 4 0 2 0 2 0—11 
St. John the Baptists. .1 1120010 0—6

jecL Seymour was
British parentage and his father waf 
naturalized by the confederacy durinp ! 
the civil war.

The discovery that he was a, British ( Friday evening. Features of the game
were, two home runs by Corrigan, a 
three-base hit by Copeland and a two- 
base hit by H. Lee. The battery for 
the winners was composed of A. Lee,
Foshay and Lunney.

The Olympics defeated the Red
Wings on the King George diamond on Towle, cf ............... s
Wednesday night, 12-10. This is the 
third game of a series of ten. Batteries j 
for the winners R. Lee and Lunney ; | 
losers, Gray and Logan.

OLYMPICS, 7j WOLVES, 3,
The Olympics defeated the Wolves 

I 7-3 on the King George diamond on
Summary—Home run, Peckham. Stolen 

bases, McCrossin. Noel (2), Sparks (2). 
Carpenter, Moran. Sacrifice hit. Hel- 
aney. Struck out, by Moore. 14; by 
Brookins. 9. Bases on balls, off Moore, 
7; off Brookins. 5. Left on bases. Ma
chine Gun Section, 10; St. John the Bap
tists, 11. Passed ball, Fraser. Umpires. 

.... , Atcheson and Morrissey. Time of game. 
433 | 2 hours.
429 I

op
Pet.Lost

E. New York 
Boston ...
St. Louis 
Detroit ...
Chicago . •
Washington .................  1 ^
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

.62111subject was made when Seymour at 
tempted to obtain a passport to visit 
F-urope. It was denied by the stat 
department upon the ground that he 
could not prove his American citizen
ship. At the same time it. was held 
that rights granted by the confederacy 
were not legal.

G.W.V.A.— 
McGowan, ss 
Fruzetti, If 
Tippetts, p 
Ramsay. 2b
Moore, rf ..........
Burke, p .............
Boyle, c ...............

2 62111
0 1316 552

17 16 531
13 12 464

!17
12 16
10 19 345

International League, Saturday.

Toronto, 6; Rochester, 3.
Jersey City, lit Reading, 7.
Other games postponed.

O’Regan, 3b 
Bonnell. lb 
Burke, p ^ Double

Header
Styles

|
Carlsbad Cave, New Mexico, la be

lieved to be the largest ever discovered. :

PT to/

GOLDEN ROD
SummerTop

Suita with breeches and 
trousers to play the game 
of country jaunts and 
’round-town work.

score Z

>38 mss

Sweeping the land like 
a prairie fire. The Mont
real papers are full of 
them.
takes the lead with prices 
that know no competi
tion.

j Fundy Gas Burns 
82% More Air

l

And St. Johni\ IM\\
Consult your carburetor for a further 
independent witness in favor of Fundy 
Gas.
Change it from the adjustment for 
ordinary gasoline, (which bums 8 
parts of air to 1 of gas) to measure 
out 15 parts of air to 1 of Fundy. 
You’ll get a mixture of greater power 
and economy than any other. The 
carburetor alone tells the tale.

\W Walk into the Triple C 
Tailors today and walk 
out in these purest of Her
ringbone Tweeds. Choose 
from many color mix
tures.

Complete with breeches 
and trousers

I

:
$

Fill ’er up with$32 to $34

FundyTRIPLE C 
TAILORSA

—better value gas.N. B. Power Bldg.
(Open daily and nightly 

except Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings)

Canadian Independent Oil, Ltd~ East St. John.
!

y
Manufactured bv Imnerial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

1.
1
1

4
4

r~ m-1 /

1924
Wh
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POOR DOCUMENT
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j Afternoon Game.AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Shamrocks—
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Sealed Tins 
Insure its Treshness

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

Baseball Games

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES'
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Hie work centered In end 3 DAYS BEGINNING THIS AFTERNOONBaby Peggy Away
To ll-te Mountains

ranger.
about the beautiful Yoeemlte. When 
the Montgomery family left Yoeemlte 
to seek their fortune In. the city of 
Los Angeles, Peggy was Just two 
years of age.

CARROLL PLAYERS 
SAY FAREWELLS

was off, as lmd been promised, and It 
night of fun, with a tinge of IM PERIALTHEATR p

I________ SPECIAL——n”

was a
regret that partings always bring. The 
first two acts of “The Cave Girl"' were 
allowed to progress near to normal, but 
there were little murmuring, of the 
storm of jollity that was to come.

After the curtain on Art 2, Mr. 
Carroll spoke of the pleasant relations 
of the company through 40 weeks with 
their patrons here, with the house 
management and employes, and of the 
happy manner in which the members 
of the organization had worked with 
one another.

In referring to the company he said 
that Miss Edna Preston, the leading 
lady, had been playing for 100 weeks 
with only two weeks’ vacation, which 
he thought was a record for stock.

Mr, Carroll then Introduced each of

otherLittle Baby Peggy, like any 
ird working lgdy, relishes a chance 
i relax. Consequently, with the com- 
etion of “Helen’s Babies," her second 
ature for Principal Corporation, the CHECKS FAVORED.

Since the gowns of this season are 
so highly colored and hare run so to 
checks, plaids and figures, the plain 
white or black hat Is an excellent thing 
to hare In the wardrobe.

One Matinee 2.30—At Night, 7.00 and 9-00

y, a beautiful spot for any rest 
eker.
Several years ago—when Baby Peggy 
as Just a wee bit of a miss, her 
iddy, Jack Montgomery, was a forest

Leave .Today After Forty 
Weeks’ Engagement— 

Members Showered.

It

iy®
ffjpThere was not a vacant scat in the 

Opera House on Saturday night when 
the Carroll Players made their final 
bow to a St. John audience. The lid PALACE THEATRE Greatest Screen Attraction

»
" LonChaneu

pg

MONDAY and TUESDAY 3
We held hack
the Pencil 

2 years
//f'

0A

To Make It Color-PerfeB, and 
Match the Duofold Pen

Now Ready lor Graduation
Birthday, Wedding, or Party Gifts

I "DARKER Duofold Duette—
A Duofold Pen and Pencil to 
match—is bvÿlt and finished with 
Jeweler’s precision—the newest, 
the handsomest of Gifts. This 
Graduation is Its first

CARL ’ 
LAEMMLEli >.

?

f||«!
A

I
the company, and a round of speeches 
followed, closing with a pleasant ad
dress by His Worship Mayor Potts. 
Meanwhile there had been passed over 
the Vfootllghts bouquets and other gifts 
for the ladles of the company and 
packages as well for the men players. 
They made quite an array, suggestive 
of the Christmas season.

Then came the third act. The lines 
of the play were spoken and the plot 
carried out, but there were the most 
amusing Impromptus and all kinds of 
'liberties were taken with the authors 
work, bringing peal upon peal of 
laughter from the audience and con
vulsing the players themselves.

Once Jimmy Swift broke in upon a 
tender love scene in a forest setting 
with the announcement to the lady 
that “The ice man has come.” Again, 
as Mr. Broderick was in serious con
verse with his daughter in the play 
(Miss Preston), he unexpectedly inter
polated the statement that in her fare
well speech she neglected to say that 
he had looked after the properties. 
And so It went all through the act. 
The finale brought all the company to 
the footlights and Auld Lang Syne was
sun^. ,

The members of the company left 
today for Sussex, where tonight they 
will produce “The Bat." They will 
play also In Moncton, Amherst, Truro 
and Halifax and will remain there for 
the rest of this week and all of next

Mr. Coots has been engaged by Mr. 
Carroll to play with his company in

A Set that will stimulate the 
Graduate along life’s whole career. 
The pen with a super-smooth 
point that we guarantee 25 years 
if not abused. The Pencil with 
Non-clog .Propeller—it turns the 
lead both OUT and IN.

Both the Pen and the Pencil are made 
In Chinese Lacquer-Red, or Plain Black If 
desired—both Gold trimmed. For 2 years 
we held back the Duofold Pencil until 
we could make It color-perfect.

l VENETIAN
GARDENS

• »l A UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION
GRAND OPERATIC ORCHESTRAL SCOREi

THEIR EYES METWILL REMAIN OPEN 
AS USUAL 

Wednesdays—Saturdays.
ALWAYS WELCOME

Orch. Floor, 50c. 
Balcony. 35c. 
Boxes, 75c. EVE.Orch. Floor. 35c. 

Balcony, 25c.
■ Children, 15c.MAT—and in that brief mo

ment she knew this man 
belonged to her!

t

KATHRYN GALUVAN IN VOCAL INCIDENTALS 

Tickets May Be Secured at Box Office During Meal Hours

;
Just as the beauty and balance of the 

Duofold Pen give the hand an urge to 
write, »o the Duofold Pendl’a business
like ft t and long, tapering point #peed you 
to your task.

Stop and see this new Parker Duofold 
Duette at the nearest pen counter now 
—In time to have them engraved for 
Graduation; see how beautiful they are, 
too, for Gifts to Bridesmaids and Ushers, 
or Party Prize Winners.

ELINOR GLYN'S romance of two continents 
is one of the most daringly delightful stones 
you have ever seen on the screen. It has that 
dash of spice you love—and more thrills than 

thought could be crowded into :Bangor, and Miss Myra Marsh, who. 
left here two weeks ago, will also join 
the Bangor company. The rest of the 
players, with the exception of Mr. Coll, 
will go to New York by boat from 
Halifax, and thence direct to their 
homes.

oneyou ever 
great picture! REGULAR 

PRICESTODAY
GOLDWYN presents

The Charles Brabin Production RUDOLPH 
VALENTINO

TWO POPULAR SCREEN STARS
------IN------

THE SHEIK

AGNES
AYRES

1.» THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

rirf abtfn 1*. DtnfyM Ptndl * mtlch Om Ptn. SUS
ANDft DAYS

by Elinor Glyn

LOUIS MR HASit
“Parke,F

ekfe

rmÊtmuiMdourmdUi June Mathis. Editorial Director.

CORINNE GRIFFITH and FRANK MAYO
Scenario by Ouida Bergere.

Batin-Llaed 
Gift Case nee

la sets
Former St. John Man Now 

Heads Big New Movie 
Combination.

With
. - MEREMAID COMEDY“EXIT CAESAR” - WmI

H

GAIETYReferring to the formal taking over 
of the Goldwyn studios and general 
movie plant in Culver City, Cal., re
cently by the new Metro-Mayer com
bination of interests the last issue of

MONDAY AND TUESDAYMONDAY AND TUESDAYA New Heirloom Clock 
In Tonight’s Auction

A High Hall-Clock Masterpiece In Solid Mahogany 
Case in $100,000 Collection

WESLEY BARRY ■LON CHANEY : ;■N------the N. Y. Telegraph editorially says:
“Details of the ceremonies by which 

Louis B. Mayer, as representative of 
the recently organized Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer Company, took over the big 
Goldwyn Culver City studios have been 
received from the coast. According to 
this report, they were most elaborate, 
rising almost to the dignity of a civic 
celebration. Present, in addition to all 
the prominent motion picture pro
ducers, stars and writers, were city and 
state officials of California, delegations 
from the United States army and navy 
and several thousands of the miscel
laneous populace. Fred Niblo was the 
master of ceremonies, and speeches 
were made by Mr. Mayer, Joseph M. 
Schenk, Rupert Hughes, Admiral It. 
li. Cootz, Admiral Robinson of the 
Pacific Fleet, Judge Siimmerfield of the 
Los Angeles courts and others, not 
forgetting Will Rogers. Abraham Lehr 
turned over a massive key to the studio 
to Mr. Mayer, who, in turn, presented 
smaller keys to his chief assistants, 
Irving Thalberg and Herry Rapf. 
There were statements of good wishes

Herbert

“THE PRINTER’S 
DEVIL’’

----- IN------
"1“A BLIND m /MW

BARGAIN’’ WITH
HARRY MYERSYou will gasp at this 

You will be A suspense-creating,. at- . 
mospheric story specially 
written around that glorious
ly boyish boy—Wes, of the 
freckles and smiles. ______

thrilling story.
azed at the gripping chain 

of events that take place in 
the secret values of a quiet 

Don’t miss the

TpAR beyond enu- 
^ meration, wed
ding and personal 
GIFTS-THAT-LAST 

are yours to choose 
and price this after- 

and tonight.

leader on to
night’s Auction 

programme at Fergu- 
& Page is a Hall 

Clock by the world's 
most famous maker.

0^ am
A Flaming Romance of Desert Love. A Tale of a Lawless 

Arab Chief, Who Loved an English Beauty.
The Book Sensation of a Decade. Flaming on the Screen.“SUCH IS LIFE”mansion, 

year 8 greatest mystery play.son
Century Comedy A Real Good ComedyBARNUM, JR.

Juvenile Comedy*Miscellaneous Reels“THE OREGON TRAIL”noonw, p-VERYBODY gets 
■U more than theC TANDING 

^ feet on the floor 

casing of solid 
there is 
powerful 

home 
heir- 

on to

8over
money can buy any 
other piece or way. 
That is the rule of an 
Auction as conducted 
by a firm whose duty 
and advantage is to 

the tradi-

in a 
Mahogany, 

the most
from President Coolidgf,
Hoover, Marcus Loew, Will H. Hays ■ 
and the presidents of commercial and I 
civic organizations of Los Angeles. I 
Will Rogers had the best time of the I 
afternoon, in which he “kidded” every- I 
body and everything from the photo- I 
graph of Marcus Loew to the bigger . 
and better pictures idea. Sixty pictures I 
are on the schedule for tile new studio. I 
The old Metro studio is to be cut up I 
into building lots.” I

Louis B. Mayer, who is the executive I 
bead of this new and pre-eminent I 
moving picture organization, is a a St I 
John boy and left here 15 years ago. 1 
Boston Convention

Starting tomorrow morning in the 
Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston, the Mo
tion Picture Theatre Owners Associa
tion of America will hold its annual 
convention. Delegates from ail over the 
U. S. »s far west as the Pacific coast | 
and also from Canadian centres will 
attend. It is the first time the conven
tion has been held so far east. The 
deliberations of the organization will 
take all of Wednesday and Thursday.
It is not probable tjicre will bé any 
representatives from St. John.

Robt. J. Romney, local manager of 
the Vitagraph Co., Chipman’s Hill, is 
attending the international sales con-1 
ventlon of his company in Chicago 
which began on Saturday.

Reginald G. March of the Fox Film I 
Corporation will leave in a few days j 
for New York to attend that com-1 

pany’s annual sales get-together. 
Joseph Lieberman, the newly ap
pointed manager of the Universal Com
pany’s Maritime branch here, has but 

| recently returned from a sales conven
tion in Chicagf

' V ornament your 
can have—an 
loom to pass 
future generation*.

preserve 
tions of 68 years.

iS

XTT HILE abundance 
VV is at the com- , 
mand of every price, 
large and small, it is 
worth knowing that 
qualities are here that 
the present tariff wall 
prevents coming into 
the country except at 
prohibitive prices.

A rich mellow gong 
proclaims the 

hours and half hours. 
One dial points to the 
day of the month. 
Even the seconds are 
told off, while, on the

A*'
r

disk above, the moon 
her lunar

--1
from F er- 

& Page
j- ROFIT

pursues guson 
timely buying and
their overstocked |
Auction—their first 
Sale since establish
ment in 1856.

and phases.course 
Fortunate the home

—

such ato possess
iAnd it istreasure, 

up for Auction to- Come at three to
day and eight tonight.night I
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MONDAY 
MAY 26

Opera House
5—NIGH'. -5 

Mom Toe- Wed-. Thur., Sat.

A FOUR ACT MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA

“Why She Loved Him”
300-ST. JOHN PEOPLE-------- 300

AUSPICES Y. W. C A.—THEODORE H. BIRD, DIRECTOR.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

PAULINE ST. CLAIR—A Girl of Wealth ........
MRS. JOHN ST. CLAIR—The Mother 
LENA WORTH—Bob’s Sweetheart ....
CHICK WORTH—A Real Girl ..............
NELSON OAK—The Villian ..................
HENRY WORTH—The Father ............
ROBERT ST. CLAIR—A Man of Honor ___
LARRY O’MOOR—A Real Irishman.... WILLIAM MACGOWAN
OWEN KELLY—A Policeman ..........................  HAROLD FIN_LA
JERRY O’GRADY—The Slave ................... THEODORE H. BIRD

' SOLOISTS—Mm- F. G. Spencer, Miss Erminle CUmo, Miss Ethel
Mr. Fred

CARRIE BAILLIE 
PAULINE BAIRD 

OLIVE ESTABROOKS 
GERTRUDE RALSTON 

GORDON F. NICHOLSON 
... HAROLD C. TAYLOR 

DAVID M. LEGATE

Parlee, Miss Florence Dunham, Mr. William MacGowan, 
Mayes. Mm. Hayward, Accompanist.

PRICES
CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
Monday Afternoon at MO 

PRICES—25c, 35c.

75cORCHESTRA . 
BALCONY .... 
GALLERY ...t

35c, 50c
25c

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 30, AND SATURDAY MAT., MAY 3$
Y. W. C. A. GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION

MISS GWENDOLYN RICHARD, INSTRUCTRESS. 
PRICES: 25, 35c, 50c

JL
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TODAYQUEEN SQUARE
VITAGRAPH BIG SUPER-SPECIAL

BETWEEN
Frien

lifss'

With
LOU TELLEGEN 
NORMAN KERRY 
ALICE CALHOUN 
ANNA Q. NILSSON

\
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mmmA Drama of Scourged hearts
A startling drama of

lost love and his 
vengeance.

a man sA story of action and thrills—one of 
those productions that keep you 

keyed to the highest notch 
throughout

r fa"
)

/

:

the world byHighly praised all over 
picture critics.

• :
m K:1 The picture now creating a sensation 

in New "York, where it is showing to 

capacity houses at top prices.

m;

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 20c 
Night 7 and 8.45, 35c.fi

A Picture You Will Want to See Several Times.
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“ Look-a-here” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times re
porter. "I got a bone 
to pick with you town 
folks. You kin show 
more bare poles on the 
24th o’ May than they 
is in a stretch o’ woods 
after a fire.”

“I don’t quite get 
you,” 
porter.

“I mean 
said Hiram, 
was your flags Satur
day? I went from 
the Mash Bridge to 
Injuntown an’ down 
to the Barracks — an’ 
they wasn’t no flag on 
one pole in three. The 
folks didn’t care a hang about it—or 
they locked the cat out an’ started fer 
the" hush. You're nice Loyalists—you 

Why, we hev more flags (lyin’ in 
The Settlement. You orto seen out 
school-house flag (lyin’. What’s the use 
o’ puttin’ up flag-ploes if you haint 
got no use for ’em. I’m tellin’ you right 
now—if you don’t do better on the 
King’s Birthday an’ the Fust o’ July 
we’re cornin’ in from The Settlement 
to paint that Loyalist monument with 
yeller stripes—by Hen!”

said the re

flag-poles,”
“Where

are.

Men’s Soft Hats
$1.95f

Special Clearance Sale 
of ODDMENTS

By this term we mean broken sizes, and
blOn!y about 10 dozen hats in the lot. All 
colors. Sizes up to 7y2.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

I

r.

Matter Comes Up in Con
nection With Building 

Retaining Walls.

The matter of retaining walls was 
before the City Council this morning in 
cçmmittee. Commissioner Frink pre
sented a programme of new walls call
ing for • an expenditure pf $16,616.80. 
While the recommendation that the 
work be undertaken was referred to 
the council the Mayor expressed him
self as opposed to bond issues at pres
ent and süggested the work be done 
from appropriation.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
cut his appropriation by $12,000 this 
year and he did not see how any fur
ther cuts could be made.

The suggestion to bond for these re
taining walls was endorsed by Com
missioners Bullock and Wigmore and 
Commissioner Harding expressed the 
opinion the necessary works should be 
proceeded with at once.

The walls which it was proposed to 
build are:—In front of the property of 
James Carleton, corner of Guilford 
street and Market Place, West Side, 
cqÿt $184; in front of the property of 
Mr. Doig, corner of Stanley and Win
ter streets, cost $798; in front of the 
property of Miss Brown, 120 Guilford 
street, cost $287 ; in front of the prop
erty of Mr. Dalton, corner of Lan
caster and Tower streets, cost $685; in 
front of the property of Miss Bruce, 
276 Duke street, cost $266; in front of 
the property of G. G. Ballantyne, 268 
Duke street, cost $215; at the rear of 
the property of W. V. Hatfield on the 
north side of the old Burying Ground, 
cost $1,368; Acadia street, cost $6,166; 
eastern side of Prince Edward street, 
beginning at the corner of Richmond 
street, cost, $6,702.50. All these, with 
tjpe exception of the Acadia street 
work, which would be crib work, to be 
of concrete.

In connection with the Acadia street 
wall the commissioner read a letter 
from Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison, 
written last fall giving permission to 
go on the property of John E. Moore 
tg make repairs provided the sewer was 
extended to tide water and Mr. Moore 
compensated for damages. Commis
sioner Wigmore said the water and 
sewerage act gave the city power to 
go anywhere to lay a sewer.

WAS STRUCK BY 
TRAIN AND KILLED

Frank Cavanaugh Met Death 
in Maine—Sisters Live 

in St. John.

Struck by a train yesterday morn
ing at Waterville Me., Frank Cavan
augh, a young man having relatives 
in this city, died there yesterday af
ternoon from injüries received, accord
ing to w»rd received this morning by 
his sister, Mrs. Henry Stevens, 196 
Sydney street, from the Waterville 

The telegram lacked further 
Mrs. Stevens, accom-

police.
particulars and 
panied her sister, Mrs. Robert J. Hen- 

23 St. David street, will leave 
It is

nessy,
yiis afternoon for Waterville. 
probable that interment will take place 
at Waterville.

First word of the tragedy came last 
evening to Chief of Police Smith here 
from the Waterville authorities. Mr. 
Cavanaugh was unmarried and about 
29 years of age. Besides Mrs. Stevens 
and Mrs. Hennessy, he is survived bj 

other sister, Mrs. Archibald King, 
of Portsmouth, Ohio, and two brothers 
Herbert of Milltown, Me., and Edmund 
of Portsmouth, Ohio.

one

are eligible
FOR APPOINTMENT

Amongst the list of eligibles for posi
tions in the civil service, as published 
in the Canada Gazette, appear the fol
lowing:

Assistant Chemist (pulp and paper 
division) Forest Product Laboratories, 
Department of the Interior, Montreal 
—Frederick G. Green, O. A. S., St. 
John.

Assistant Engineer, Welland Ship 
Canal Construction, Department of 
Railways and Canals—Evan G. Cam
eron,. St. John.

Chief Industrial Officer, Dorchester 
Penitentiary — John Allen Shannon, 
Dorchester.

Inspector of Construction, Caraquet, 
N. B.. Department of Public Works- 
Joe G. Chaisson, Caraquet.

Notices of permanent appointments 
include: Robert D. Steele, assistant 
steam power plant engineer, Dorchester 
Penitentiary.

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWSl

i
AWAY ON SURVEY.

The Grand Falls survey party which 
is to operate on the Francis River sec
tion left this morning for Connors, 
Madawaska, to make the survey on 
Glazier and Bau lakes.

STONE THROWING.
A juvenile has been reported for 

throwing stones and breaking a pane 
of glass in a store of F. C. Purdy, 
Wall street, valued at $50. The case 
was set for 4 o’clock this afternoon.

TWO CHARGES STAND 
Dow Parks, who was remanded 

on a charge of assaulting his wife 
And son while under the influence 
of liquor, was brought before Magis
trate Henderson this morning and 
fined $8 for drunkenness. The other 
two charges were allowed to Stand 
against him pending his future con
duct.

RECEIVED HIGH HONORS.
Miss Bessie M. Heine, who recently- 

graduated in nursing from the Belle
vue, N. Y., and Bangor State Hospi
tals, is visiting her father, Rev. Dr. 
Heine. Miss Heine took the highest 
honors ever bestowed at the Bangor 
State Hospital.

FORFEITED DEPOSITS 
Two men, who had been arrested 

over the week-end charged with 
drunkenness, were given their free
dom after they had put up deposits 
of $8- for their appearance in Court 
this morning. As they failed to 
answer when their names were 
called the money was forfeited.

ST. JOHN MAN AT WEMBLEY.
The London Daily News on May 13 

published the following:—“Amongst 
'today’s visitors at the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wemlyley were: George 
Allan, of East St. John, Canada.” Mr. 
Allan was formerly an orderly at the 
St. John County Hospital and was 
leaving that evening on a visit to Scot
land.

HOME AFTER CONVENTION.
J. A. Whitebone, stage electrician at 

the Opera House, returned home yes
terday from Cincinnati, where he at
tended the biennial convention of the 
International Association of Theatrical 
Stage Employes and Motion Picture 
Operators. More than 700 delegates 
from all over the United States and 
Canada were present and many matters 
of interest were dealt with.

AUTOS IN COLLISION 
An automobile owned by the Nasli- 

waak Pulp & Paper Company, start
ed down King street this morning 
and crashed into an auto truck 
owned by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
which was standing by the curb in 
front of their store. It is said that 
the brakes on the former slipped 
and this was responsible for the ac
cident. The radiator on the auto 
was badly damaged, but the truck 
escaped with a few scratches.

TROUBLE ABOUT ’PHONE 
There was some excitement at the 

corner of King Square and Charlotte 
streets this morning as a result of 
a disagreement among taxi cab 
drivers who park their cars in that 

iction. A telephone on a pole at 
the corner of the square was ordered 
moved across the street, but the 
proprietor of the store in front 
the site selected protested. Then 
the taxi men started airing their 
views. As a result the men who 
were sent to move the ’phone put it 
.hack In its original location and de
cided to allow the men to settle the 
issue before they took any further 
action.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE IN IT.
The Canada Gazette, dated May 24* 

contains notice of the incorporation of 
the Diamond Battery Co. of Canada, 
Ltd. Those named! in the letters patent 
are Gilbert Earle Logan and John 
Francis
Herbert Joseph Rodgers, promoter, 
Mayme Vivian Rodgers, stenographer, 
and Emma Zela Logan, married 
woman, all of St. John. The capital 
stock authorized is $150,000, divided 
Into 150,000 shares ot $1 each and the 
chief place of business of the company 
is given as St. John.

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.
Several friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Ledford called at their resi
dence, 62 Summer street on Thursday 
evening, on the occasion of Mrs. Led
ford’s birthday ari& gave them a de
lightful surprise. The evening was 
pleasantly spent and refreshments were 
served. Mrs. J. M. Powers and Mrs. H. 
Talbot poured and Mrs. C. Brigden, 
Mrs. Harry Lilley And Mrs. A. E. 
Logan served. Mayor Potts on behalf 
of the company, presented to Mrs. 
Ledford a well filled purse with the 
best wishes of those present. Mr. Led
ford replied on behalf of his wife.

se
barrlsters-at-Iaw,Frauley,

PROPERTY SALESî

The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded :

City of St. John to Alice M. Carle- 
ton, property in Guilford street.

Heirs of J. R. Cochrane to H. F. 
Knowlton, property in St. Martins.

H. G. Currey to T. B. Mullin, prop
erty in First street

G. E. Crane to Adeline Crane 
property in Lancaster.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. deBury to 
St. John Real Estate Co., property In 
Adelaide road.

Elizabeth L. Fleming to St. John 
Milling Co, Ltd., property in City 
road.

R. A. Hamm and others to J. E 
Anderson, property in Musquash.

T. B. Mullin to H. G. Currey, prop
erty in First street.

D. H. McQuarrie to F. J. Palmer, 
property in Celebration street.

Purity Dairy Products, Ltd., to Puri
ty Ice Cream Co., property in Stanley 
street.

Annie Raynes and others to dr. E. 
Crane, property in Lancaster.

Executor of Irene M. Simonds to 
C. Linton, property in Victoria street.

P. L. Sharkey to A. Doyle, property 
in Paddock street.

Turnbull R. E. Co. to St. John R. 
E. Co., property in Victoria street.

C. W. Thome to F. I. Thorne, prop
erty on Fort Howe.

Turnbull Rz E. Co. to J. Colwell 
property in Prince Edward street.

WAS SUCCESSFUL.
A good sum was realized at a bean 

çupper held on Thursday evening in 
the vestry of the Victoria street Bap
tist church by the members of the 
Ladies’ Progressive Bible Class. Mrs. 
Charles Culver and, Mrs. Gilbert Ducey 
were joint conveners. Mrs. Joseph 
Christie and Mrs. AI McKinnon were 
in charge of the tables and were as
sisted by Mrs. Stanley Williams, Mrs. 
E. Monteith, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. W. 
Shields, Mr;. Perley Ferris, Mrs. J. 
Johnston, Mrs. R. Drill en, Mrs. Snod
grass, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Scott Aker- 

Mrs. Hartleyley and Mrs. Currie.
Henderson had charge of the tickets 
and Mrs. Fred Brookins and Mrs. Wm. 
Murphy the candy table. More than 
200 were served.

PREACHED IN CENTENARY.
Mason Linton, 

preacher in Centenary 
evening. He will receive ordination at 
the Methodist Conference in June in 
Sackville. Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pas
tor, conducted the service. Mrs. Lewis 
V. Lingley sang “Learn to Hope,” and 
the choir gave a choral rendition of 
“Lest We Forget.” Ini the morning 
Rev. Mr. Fulton continued his series 
of addresses on “From Easter to Pen
tecost,” preaching from the words, 
“Tarry ye here, until ye be endued 
with power from on high.” Many of 
the congregation went to the vestry 
after the service, and a reception was 
held, and Mr. Linton received con
gratulations from many who had 
taught him in Sunday school or had 
known him in early childhood and 
growing boyhood. Mr. Linton is the 
son of T. A. Linton, and was a gradu
ate of the St. John High School and 
Mount Allison University.

B. A., was the 
church last

Kings County.
Executors of F. W. Blizard to Ella 

B. Hatheway, property in Westfield.
W. H.' Brown to Lillian H. Brown, 

property in Sussex.
Henry Buchanan to A. L. Walker, 

property in Sussex.
Michael Connors to Catherine Con

nors, property in Sussex.
Catherine Dunham and husband to 

Patrick McLaughlin, property in 
Sussex.

W. S. Fairweather to J. F. Gregory 
and others, property in Sussex.

Annie G arson and husband to G. M. 
Hughson, property in Rothesay.

H. M. Garson to Annie Garson, 
property in Rothesay.

Mary E. Humphreys to R. I,. Hum
phreys, property in Rothesay and 
Hampton.

C. A. Haslett to R. A. Haslett, prop
erty in Kingston.

C. H. James to H. B. Rossiter, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Wm. Scallon to John Scallon, prop
erty in Kingston.

Jonh Scallon to Wm. Scallon, prop
erty in Kingston.

George Shorten and others to W. S. 
Charlton, 'property in Westfield.

J. C. Smith to R. R. Brown, 
erty in Cardwell.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONES.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Bernard F. Slattery, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Slattery, 
which occurred Saturday morning after 
an illness of about two weeks. Many 
floral tributes were received, testify
ing to the esteem in which the little 
fellow was held, including a wreath 
from members of the C. N. R. express, 
sprays from the following. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hennessey, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam O’Keefe, Miss Dorothy Clarke, 
Miss Margaret Arsenault, and from 
two of his little playmates, Marie and 
Glendon Brand. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his parents’ residence, 26 Mill street, 
to the new Catholic cemetery. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
parents.

The sympathy of friends is extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Carr, 79 Market 
Place, West St. John, in the death of 
their six-months-old little girl, which 
occurred on Sunday morning. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow atfer- 
noon.

prop-

Mamie C. Wetmore, per attorney, to 
F. E. Shea, property in Rothesay.

A. L. Walker to G. H. Hawkes, prop
erty in Waterford.

BOOST MARITIMES
R. A. Macaulay and A. L. Crosby 

J*ft at noon today for Sackville and 
Amherst where they will spend the 
next few days. They will appear be
fore the retail merchants, boards of 
trade and other organizations in 
nection with the “Buy at Home” and 
“Maritime Made” campaign. They 
port having met with an excellent re
ception from the business men of the 
Maritime Provinces so far and hope to 
sçpure the endorsation of the business 
men of the two centres now to be 
visited.

con-

re-
MARRIED IN CATHEDRAL.

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception this morning with 
nuptial mass by Rev. Eugene Reynolds, 
when Edna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Biddiscombe of Hardwood 
Ridge, became the bride of Arthur 
Wasson of Chipman. Mrs. George 
Qiiigley, sister of the bride was matron 
of honor, while George Quigley assist
ed the groom. The bride looked charm
ing in a sand suit of poiret twill with 
Chinese blue trimming and wore a silk 
scarf to match, and a French model 
hat of sand color banked witli flowers 
and lace streamer. She carried a white 
prayer book. After the ceremony the 
bridal party proceeded to the home of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. M. J. Keams,
Duke street, where a dainty breakfast 
was served after which the bride and 
groom left on the 7.05 train for Chip-
man, there to have dinner with the ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 26. 
groom’s sister, Mrs. J. A. Williams. A.M.
Later they will motor to the home of ^ .. Low Tide*:!!.12 22
the bride’s parents where a reception sun Rises........ 4.44 Sun Sets........ 7.57
will be held.

WILL ATTEND K. G 
STATE CONVENTION
Four representatives from St. John 

will be present at the annual meeting 
of the New Brunswick State Council, 
Knights of Columbus, which will open 
in Fredericton tomorrow. Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, past state deputy, is 
in Fredericton and others who will 
leave this evening or tomorrow morn
ing are E. J. Henneberry, district 
deputy; F. J. McDonald, state secre
tary, and J. L. Sugrüe, grand knight 
of St. John council.

now

P.M. 
. 6. 19

(Time used is Atlantic standard)
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SAVINGS SPECIALS 
In Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

is this, with it’s really EXTRAORDINARY 
Kitchen Utensils for theA time offering

A,Sum a^nc£. t

$U9A Coffee Percolator, 2 Quart Capacity ..
A Round Roaster, 12 Inches Diameter ..
A Dish Pan, 14 Quart Capacity ..........
A Potato Pot, 8 Quart Capacity ......
A Preserving Kettle, 12 Quart Capacity
A Double Boiler, 2 Quart Capacity ..............................................
A Windsor Kettle, 6 Quart Capacity ........................................... . $}-«
A Berlin Sauce Pan, 3 Quart Capacity .................................. • ■ • •

Any of the Above Named Articles for $1,39

I $1.39
$1.39
$1.39
$U9

i

REMEMBER:
Also

A Combination Cooker comprising ten utensils in one
An Aluminum Tea Kettle ..........................

of them, remember, for only $1.89

$1.89
$1.89

Either
TREET FLOOR

LTD.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
HARDWARE MERCHANTSr<

! «

■!

Open Saturday 
till 10 p. m.

Store Houri 
8 to 6

■■■■■■■■■■■II
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CONTRACTORS SUPPLIES
Portland Cement 

“Pudlo” (Cement Waterproofing) 
“Garland” (Cement Floor Hardener) 

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
Chain, Wire Rope 

Glass, Oil
“London” Concrete Mixers

Whatever you need in Contractors or 
Builders’ Supplies we have it.

y' / ■ r ■ ■

McAVITYS 11-17
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks
Luggage Shop—Street FloorArt Needlework under direc

tion of Miss Hunter, formerly 
of Macaulay Bros.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Real
/ For Your Money

You want good fit, choice leathers, fine workmanship, a stylish last. You want something 

real for your money and here’s the store that gives it to you.

We never have any trouble giving a satisfactory fit. Our shoe man is a graduate of Dr. 
Scholl’s School and KNOWS the right style, width and length for your particular foot. Give 
him a chance to prove it.

MONACO RUGBY NERO
Tony red calf Oxford, French , 

style, Goodyear welt, d*,7
rubber heels ........................... w •

A black Scotch grain Oxford, 
Goodyear welt, heavy double 
sole, rubber heels ..............

Black calf, medium weight, Oak 
tanned Goodyear welt 
soles ...............................$7 $7

Other Fine Shoes for Men, $5.85, $6.50, $8, $9 to $12
Men’s Shoe Shop—Street Floor.
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THE RIGHT HAT 
FOR YOU

Boys’ Shoes
Real leather shoes of unus

ually strong workmanship. 
The kind that look well.t wear
well and fit right. Such makes 
as the “Young Canadians’* 
and “Chums,” none better in 
Canada.

A poorly selected hat will mar the most carefully 
selected wardrobe. That’s why we have made a special 
study of Hats and Faces, and that’s why here you’ll find 
the largest assortment of Men's Hats in the Maritimes. 
It’s our business to know the right shade, shape and fit 
to suit your particular personality, then its our business 
to have it here for you—It’s Here—Come and Get It.

Others $4.95 up.
$3 to $7

Mallory, Borsalino—$7.50.
Street Floor

/Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor

ScovO Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALL

New Dining Room

Furniture
«WVHB1C-

With always by far the largest stock of dining 
room furniture in the city, we are still constantly 
adding the latest products of celebrated design
ers for the inspection of our customers. One of 
the recent additions is the magnificent walnut 
“McLagan Grand Master" Suite now showing in 
our King street window. Finest workmanship and finest materials 
used in Canada, and still priced within the reach of all. $310 
takes the whole nine pieces.

the: house FURNISHER
91 Cmarlottk 3trwt.
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M
Fur Chokers

The ideal Spring neck piece and Dame Fashion decrees that one must be worn by 
good dressers.

Splendid assortment in the different furs—all the fashionable colors.

FOX
Sable, Claret,

MINKWOLF
OPOSSUMAlways stylish 

and dressy.
All the new 

shades.Platinum,
Peach, $10 to $16.50

$20 to $30$30 to $45$35 to $125

Since 1859 D, MAGEFS SONS, LTP. St. John, N. B.
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Special on Dinnersets
SUITABLE FOR SUMMER HOMES

$15.00 per Set
In Blue or Green.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd
85 - 93 Princess Street

/
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Get Justice For 

Your
Camera Work

The precious snaps you took on the holiday— 
make mighty sure the prints show up as you de

serve.

The fact that three operators are engaged in do
ing hundreds daily is one evidence of their ability.

To provide 24 hour service they must have the 
finest equipment to have won and held such patron
age. They have—films are developed in stone 
tanks and the printing, washing and drying occurs 
in automatic gas heated and electric driven 
chines.

Fetch your films before four o’clock and have 
them back that hour next day.

ma-

7he Ross Drug Co.
100 KING ST.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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